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POLICE 

The general failure of the police to detect and arrest 
criminals guilty of tIle many murders, spectacular bank, 
pay-roll, and other hold-ups, and sensational robberies with 
guns, frequently resulting in the death of the robbed 
victim, has caused a loss of public confidence in the police 
of our country. 

For a condition so general there must be some universal 
underlying causes to account for it . 

'fhe purpose of the investigation submitted with this 
report as a part of this commission's study of crime con
ditions was not to [tdd to the abnndance of published mate
rial already in existence on the subject, ·but to present in 
brief compass, in plain language, in official form" intelligible 
to every citizen wishing to be info~l.'med on the subject, the 
principal causes of the defects in police administration 
which too generally leave the citizen helpless in the hands 
of the criminal class. 

1. The chief evil, in our opinion, lies in the insecure, short 
term of service of the chief or executive head of the police 
force and in his being subject while in office to the control 
by politicians in the discharge of his duties. A question
naire was sent out under the authority of this commission 
to tho officials of 745 cities, to ascertain the length of service 
of the head of the police force in each city, and replies re
ceived from 515 cities, ranging in popUlation from 10,000 
to those over 500,000, showed tlutt the average term of 
service in any of the classifications is consid~rably less tlllm 
five years. In nine cities having a popUlation of from 
300,000 to 500,000 the average service of the chief is but 
3.62 years, while in 10 cities having a population of 500,000' 
and over the average service of the chief is a mere 2.41 
years. In one of our great cities there were 14 chiefs of 
police in 30 years. 
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2 . . 
, S)lc4 b~.~~~ t~r~. o~ thechiefjs Invariabiy ' fol!(nyed,' upon 

his dismissal or resignation, by a 'more or less· general 
. shaJre-up o~,th~ subordinates from captains and detecth;es 
t? pl*:olmen.' .' " ' . , " • 

It gO,es without saying that corpOl'ate business of any 
magni~ude conducted on such short terms of s~rvice by its 
executive officials and responsible subordinates would have 
restless, worried and inefficient employees and the C0rpOrl1-
tion would soon find itself bankrupt. 

Success in police administration can not, therefore, be 
looked for while such short terlnS of service of the chief COll\
tinue to be the rule. 

The control which politicians ha~e 9ver the appoIntment 
and conduct in office of the chief isa well-known evil. The 
chiet is usually appointed by the mayor, subject to confirm It
tion by the city council oi' board or aldermen. Such ltp
PQillttmell.t is, however, never a guaranty of competency for 
the place of the person appointed, but is shnply ail ussurnnce 
thai; he is the personal appointee of the mayor and subject 
to his arbitrary control, or, more likely, that he is satis-

, factory to the party politicians whom the mayor felt obliged 
to consult before he dared risk confirmation of his nominee. 

The. chief Imows perfectly well to whom he owes his ap
pointment; he knows when he accepts office that he must in 
the administration of it yield the interest of the public in 
the prevention, detection, and prosecution of criminals with 
political alliances, to the powerful protection of his own 
patrons. 1'h(' chief, being subject to arbitrary dismissal 
when by any action he displeases the mayor or politicillns 
who put him in office, must, if he desires to retain office, nec
essllrily be cautious, in the discharge of his duties, to heed 
the admonitions of his patrons and to follow their often 
brutal orders to go easy on 'this or that criminal or crim
inal gang who are in alliance with his patrons. 

'1'he public have long been sickened by the usual formula 
periodically issued from the mayor's office whenever there 
is a change in that ,office, t.hat the new chief has received 
orders to heed no one in the discharge of his c1utics, but 
fearlessly to protect the public Iltgainst the criminal. They 
know from experience that it is not true, anel if the chief 
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were to follow such reputed directions his term' would be 
very much sho:r;ter than' two and forty-one hundredths 
years. 

Not. 1,1nfrequently the chief is, wholly incompetent'to dis
charge the onerous duties of hi~. position. He may lack ex
perience, executive ability, character, integrity,' or the con
fidence of his torce,or all of them put together, We have 
the classic instance shown. in this study where the mayor of 
a large city announced publicly that he had appointed his 
tailor as chief of police because he had been his tailor for 
20 years and he knew he was a good tailor and so necessarily 
would make a good chief of police. 

I~ We have, therefore, as outstanding causes of inefficient 
police administration by the executive, the short and in
secure term of ufitee of the chief; his control by the poli
ticians whether linked in alliance with the criminals or not 
in his appointment and conduct of the office; his lack of 
independence; and frequently his incompetence for the 
place. ' 

Milwaukee is often cited as a city free from crime or 
where the criminal is speedily c1etected, arrested and 
promptly tried and sent on his way to serve his tim~. No 
other city has such a record. The citizens there lay it to 
the fact that the city has ~lad only two chiefs of polic,e in 
4() years and no control over the chief is even attempted by 
the politicinns since the effort was made many years ago to 
l'emove a chief who clnh'ned the right to ac!; independently 
freed from the dictn.tion of politicians. ) 
X 2. 'rhe second outstn.neling evil of such poor police ad
ministration is the lnck of competent, efficient, and honest 
patrolmen and suborclinate Dflieers. The latter are with rare 
exceptions selected 01' promoted from the rank ana file of 
the patrolmen, possibly by renson of seniority, but more 
likely by direction of politicians whose privnte interests are 
to be subserved. Even where there are civil service exam~ 
~ations, the hn.nd of the politician is all too plainly visible 
1ll such promotlOns. 

As the patrolmen are directly selected by favoritism be
cause ot their partisan political nctivities or by civil serv-



ice examinations, which can only romotely iUs-ke" certain 
of their qualifica;tiolls for the discharge of their dnties, since 
they have h,ag no practical experience, have as at rule had 
nothing· more than elenlentary schooling, are usuaJly with
out cultural background and without an adequate sense or 
the qualifications for the discharge of their duties, it fol
lows that a large part of them are not likely to be and nre 

. not competent patrolmen, They all have political backing 
to· get their positions and look to it for retention and 
promotion in the service. And from that source must 
come the. commanding officers and nearly always the chief. 
Inefficient,' dishonest, incompetent patrolmen and 'those in
capacitated by age are too often, by reason of the foregoing 
conditions, retained on the force, to jts prejudice and thll,t 
of the public to be served. ' 

No pains are taken, so far as we can learn :from: these 
studies, to educate, train, and discipline for a year or two 
the prospective patrolmen and to eliminate from their num
ber such as are shown to be incompetent for their prospec
tive duties. 

That is only to say that the personnel of the police force 
at its inception and in its continuance has not the ChUl'f1("tOl' 

and qualificntiolls which its responsible duties require. 
)< 8. The third great defect of our police administration, is 
the lack of efficient communication systemEl whereby intelli
gence of the commission of a crime and descriptions of the 
criminals may be quickly spread over a wide territory and 
as part of that, the necessary equipment in motors to pursue 
traces of the criminals making their escape. 

By imitating modern business in its adoption of every 
mechanical contrivance which will save labor and secure 
profitable results with the least expenditure of time and 
money, the criminals have by association and combination 
amongst themselves become in. their commission of crimes 
superior to the police in detecting, arresting, and prosecuting 
them. 

It has been well said that" To serve the community effec
tively the policeman should be fully equipped with the tools 
of his proft"::ssion." To that it should be added thnt the tools 
for the detection, pursuit, and arrest of the criminal should 
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be better than the equipment o£ ,the 'criminal ,in his commis
sion of the crime and escape from the scene of it. 

The police have now most often to deal with highly organ
ized gangs of criminals, often astutely led by unseen leaders 
who place at their disposal the most recent inventions and 
discoveries in the arts and sciences which can be effectively 
misapplied to criminal ends. The police are necessarily in 
the dark and are only enlightened WhPll the crime has been 
committed and the criminals have escaped. 

They must then take up the pursuit from such traces of 
the cl'iminals as can quickly be gathered at the scene of the 
crime. 
X Therefore, for the safety of society and to check this 
growing menace to life and property, the police must have 
not only competent men keen on the scent but the necessary 
equipment, both teletYIie and mdio, to instantly spread the 
intelligence of the crime and descriptions of the criminals 
to long distances, giving their direction and method of 
escape, while at the smne time having equipment for pursuit 
more than equal to those of the criminals used in making 
their escape. 

Detroit's efficieI~~ use of the wireless is worthy of note. 
Out U'-'£ 22,598 broadcasts in 1929 the polico made 1,325 0.1'

rest~ at an av~rage time o'f 1 minute 42 seconds, frequently 
gottmg the gUllty person in the vory act of committinO' his 

• b 
crImo. 

It is needless to say that our lawmakers and councilmen 
have not yet generally seen the necossity lor such com
munic~tions and equipment and hence the police are not 
equalm that respect to the criminals, who almost invariably 
outdistance them in the pursuit and are rarely apprehended. 

vVe venture to state on tho basis of this study that, with 
perhaps two exceptions, llot a single police force of cities 
above 300,000 popUlation has nl;l adequate communication 
system und equi pmont essential in these days to meet the 
criminal on even equal terms. 
)( 4. The well-known and oft proven alliance between crim" 
inals and corrupt politicians which controls, in part at least 
where it does not wholly do so, the police force of ~ur larO'~ 
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cities,l tmight "well,i be' ,taken ,;~s v. a~primjtry; :Cl,I,use. of ~oli,qe 
iiiefficiency,1.since :it; rules ,the~ he,ad,and eve~y I sJ,lborllinat~, 
and,.lays:a .. Iiavalyzing h,andupon, deter.min~d action against 
such major; criminals. . Th~ .·latter !tre,. well known to,' Ithe 
police; but,by reason, of the ,sinister :infI,uence exevtec1, 'lJY 
corrupt politicians over the chief and his foree, are. allowed 

'. to continue their criminal careers when. but for such mfluence 
the police, force would. make a much bett~rshowing, d~fec
'tive. as it is in the right personnel and m modern crlme
detecting instrument~lities. 

5. But the inefficiency ·of our police in failing, to detect, 
arrest, and prosecute the gang criminals can nO,t.all be.l~id 
to insufficient equipment, inconipetency, and corrupt polItICS. 

The excessively' rapid growth of our cities in the past 
half century, together with the incoming of so' many mil-. 
lions of immigrants, ignorant of "'lUr language, laws and 
customs and necessarily adhering in their racial segrega
tions in' larO'e cities, to the language and customs of their 
native land~ has immensely increased the difficulties of the 
police in detecting crime am?n~ the forei~ born in: .s~ch 
localities and arreiSting the crnmnal. )(The mborn SuspICIOn 
by the foreiO'ner of all police officers and their unwillingness 
to expose a ~riminal of their race has made much more diffi
cult, if not impossible, in our country than in cities abroad, 
the arrest and prosecution of a criminal and especially any 
notorious one o:E such race. 

Raymond Fosdick, in his able work on American Police 
Administrations, writing on this point, says: 

The police of fin American city are faced with a task such as Euro
pean organizations have no knowledge of. The Metropolitan Police 
of London, with all its splendid efficiency, would be overwhelmed in 
New York, and the Brigade de SUl'ete of Paris, with its ingenuity 
and mechanical equipment, would fall far below the level of its 
present achievement if it were confronted with the situatl.on in 
Ohicago. 

These words, written 11 years ago, are no less true to-day. 
In 1920 New York had a foreign-born population of 41 

per cent and Chicago 29 per cent. We have not the census 
figures of 1930 before us for New York, but for Chicago, 
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'by . the 'census':for:ttlrat<city. just.'linade' phblic,l;the,cforeign 
bOrIiffUniber<24:9' lier"cent{ or· in ;absolute .numbers. 842;057. ' 
Added to the ,difficulties, cbncarning the;foreign,hQrn, the 
influx of' large iIlumbers ;ol,oNegroes to ,our . northern cities 
has- measurably. added' to .the- difficulties of police admin'-
istration. -

No attempt is ,being made in this repor.t to give the facts 
as' to criminality <imongforeign born and the Negroes dis-
tinct from natives and whites. Other reports by and studies 
for this commission deal in detail with those SUbjects. 

There is here merely being pointed out that it requires 
a higher degree of executive ability, talent, and management 
of the police force and in the patrolmen than we have now, to 
grope with these great problems of lawlessness in our cities. 
. In view of the div"e'rsity of non-English speaking nationals 

resident in our large cities,vit seems to us important to sug
gest that more police officers shoUld be on each force who 
are' of such races and familiar with their language, habits, 
customs) and cultural background.1 

The chief should have a secret' force of officers, known 
only to the chief and reporting only to him, and be paid 
from a contingent funq in his hands for such service. 

Without such a limited number of capable detectives, un
known to the public and the members of the police force, it 
is and will be practically impossible to secure the detection, 
arrest, and conviction of non-English speaking criminals or 
those associating with or protecting them in their criminal 
careers. . Such a force might well be modeled upon that of 
the Secret Service of the United States, so effective against 
mail robbers and counterfeiters. 
16. There are t~o many duties cast upon each officer and 

patrolman. This is the outcome of the transition from rural 
or small-town policing to city communities. 

As the urban population increased, no diversification was 
made in the duties of officers or patrolmen. Numbers were 

1 For un account of the Dumber of first and second generution foreign-born 
in the personnel of the enforcement agencies in severnl American cities, see 
this Commission's Report on Crime Hnd the Foreign Born, No. 14, pp. 183-187. 
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'added I to" :th:e,'!orce" as 'thenexigenoies of . the· time., required 
withbull icnanging· the ·dut;1 oflthe/. officer to b ,w.atch' for 
bfeaches of·all·laws and' ordinances;." TiliE/system is vi:t:tually 
inexistence in aU police 'forces. -·It was and is too much·a 
burden upon- the 'capacity of, the individual officer and his 
superiors. It gives opportunity for graft and oppressio11 
which' a different . syste:ln, created and maintained in con-

_sommce' with modern conditions ,and " needs, would have 
- avoided. ' 
,( 'There should have been segregations of patrolmen under· 
designated officers who would have charge of prevention and 

, detection of specified crimes, the officer to report to the chief 
or his assistant on his activities. The same system which 
has· made the Post Office and great business corporations a 
success can and maybe effectively applied to each large 
police force. 

The recent complete survey of the Chicago police, made by 
competent experts and published under a, r!itizens' com
mittee, has graphically set forth such a division of duties 
and coordinated responsibility to the chief. It is the only 
detailed, authoritative survey made of any large police force 
which we have in' America. It is a volume of nearly 300 
pages. It suggests a workingoritline of. the organization, 
management, and control of a police force required under 
modern conditions in every good-sized city, and which, if 
snbstalltially adopted, would make the police of such a city 
an efficient force. 

A chapter of the following study is given to crin.e pre. 
vention by tlw, police, which is becoming more and more 
a part of theil' manifold duties, but we make no comment 
upon that, referring to the chapter as to what has been 
and is being don,e in that regard. , 

The study W:lS prepared by Mr. David 'G. ~fonroe and 
Mr. Earle W; Garrett, research assistants, department of 
political science, the University of Chicago, under the direc
tion of Mr. August Vollmer. The latter writes from the 
abundance of practical experience, as he is now and has 
b'een since 1905 Chief of Police of Berkeley, Calif. He 
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reorganized, the police depa,rtmeht (of San-Diego in 19tLanc1 
of~ Los Angeles inl 1923"-24. He 'was police consultant: of 
Hab!tna, Cuba,; and of ,Detroitdn 1926, and one of the organ
izers of the Southern California. Academy of Criminology. 

vVe regret that we have been ,unable to include in this re
port a careful analysis of the, important lite~ature' on the 
subject and an account of the most adva:p.ced methods em· ' 
ployed in, other countries. This literature, we may. say, 
shows that police is rapidly becoming a scientific procedure, 
in which men are given professional education, are trained 
to use the latest resources of modern sCience and to employ 
trained intelligence as a substitute for that of mere force 
which is too often regarded as the chief reliance of the police
man. The lesson of this literature is distinctly hopeful both 
for the improvement of our police forces and for the effi
Ciency of the police as an instrument for, the restraint of 
crime. We have nevertheless felt that it would be helpful to 
suggest the more glaring evils of the present police systems 
in America and to indicate the lines along which immediate 
improvements, adapted to our own conditions, may be 
begun. 

This commission has no authority to make recommenda~ 
tions to city officials as to how they shall reorganize or re
model their police forces to bring them into line with pres
ent day conditions of efficiency in the discharge Of their 
duties to keep the peace and protect the lives and property 
of its citizens. XIt can but state the facts as they have been 
developed in many surveys and the study herewith sub
mitted. 

'1'he facts largely speak for themselves. We do, however, 
commend to city 'officials and the intelligent publ~c gener
ally desirous of police betterment, the conclusions formu
lated by Mr. Vollmer, as a practical police administrator 
of many years' experience, and by Mr. David G. Monroe. 
and Mr. Earle W. Garrett, his research assistants, for the 
remodeling of the police force to present day needs in de
tecting, arresting, and bringing to justice the gang and poli-
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tician-protected criminals as well as the ordinary run of 
criminals, all so menacing to everyday life of the citizens. 

GEORGE W. W IOKERSHAl\!, 0 hai1''lnan. 
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NEWTON D. BAKER. 
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FRANK J. LOESOH. 
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PREFACE 
This report directs attention to certain acute problems 

which poUce departments throughout the United States are 
facing to-day. With these difllculties solved, the component 
parts of the field of inquiry will assume entirely different 
proportions. 'rhat the emphasis upon needed correctives, 
will then become a thing of minor importance in policeacl
ministration we do not doubt. It is clear., then, that the 
most fruitful path of effort lies in a concerted attack upon 
these primary evils. 

First among these is considered the interaction of sinister 
politics and the police services. The insecurity of tenure of 
the police executive and the far-reaching effects of this 
circumstance are portrayed. Lack of qualifications for 
executive position; absence of the qualities of true leader
ship; the enforcement of unpopular laws; the fa.ilure of 
tIle community to understand the chief's problems; the 
prostrating influence on the personnel of uncertainty accom
panying frequent changes of leaders; the enervating status 
quo; unfamiliarity of the chief with the larger problems 
of the poliC'fJ; and the seamy conventions surrounding the 
appo,intment of police hettds-upon these vital points are 
converged the reflections of long experience. . 

With regard fo the highly important question of choice 
of recruits t;he aim has been to demonstrate that perform
ance can not rise above the le~el of intelligence represented 
by the individuals composing the force. The effectiveness 
of systematic training depends largely upon this native 
capacity of the individual to profit by the example and 
precept of others. Disregard of these cardinal principles 
has resulted in the conditions pictured in the text. 

The signal devices of a police department are the most . 
important unifying mechanical eleinent of the organization. 
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By thi!;! means the force can be advised of the commission 
of crime, details of the offender, and where to concentrate 

. in the invest~gl:ltion. Failure to provide modern commun,i
catIon .systems places the police at a serious disadvantage in 
carrying out their duties. 

Records are revealed as the memory of the police.. The 
investigation of individual cases as well as the formation 
of police strategy and expression of the policy of the de
partment depend upon records. And in a larger sense we 
seethe place of uniform records in the Nation's challenge to 
the criminal. 

Prevention of crime as one of the newly recognized ob
ligatiops' of thepoUcemen is discussed, especially with re
gard to its dependence upon cordial relations with public 
and private agencies' \vhich may· be involved. The place of 
the woman police is presented in relation to its distinctive 
contribution to crime prevention. The problem of the ju
venile delinquent is given. appropriate space. 

. State bureaus, State police, and the sheriff~constable sysW.m 
are discussed in their relation to the control of crime .arld 
in their contacts with each other. The limitations as well 
as' the inher~nt advantages of local police forces are re~ 
counted and emphasis is laid upon the need for a State and 
N~tional clearing house for police information. Finally, 
weight is given to the value of education as the keystone 
of a democracy in which crlme is controlled instead of being 
in virtual command. 

Thanks are due Prof. L. D. White, of the Department of 
Political Science, University of Ohicago, for valuable sug
gestions in connection with the preparation of this report. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE POLICE EXECUTIVE 

The police were organized to suppress crime, protect life 
and p:.;operty, and preserve the peace. ·Where they ho;ve 
commanded the respect and receive the support of the people 
they have had little difficulty in carrying out their duties. 
Under our form of Government and, more e~pecially, due to 
the attitude of the American people generally, law enforce
ment agencies are usually held in contempt and law enforce
ment is one of. our national jokes. Crime, despite the 
magniture of the problem, is but one of the many difficulties 
confronting the police. 

Approximately 12,000 homicides were reported last year 
in the United States and many of these deaths were charged 
to vehicle operators. This is an astounding record of reck
less disregard for life and is unparalleled in the history of 
the world. Nowhere, at any time, has a civilized country 
shown so little respect for human life as there is to be found 
in this country in this age, and yet this country is alleged 
to be one of the progressive countries of the world. Com
pare phese 12,000 deaths with the traffic accident record 
submitted by the National Safety Council and the number 
of murders almost sink into insignificance. According to 
the figures given out by this national organization, we learn 
that 32,500 people met their death on the public highways 
of America and-that approximately 1,000,000 people were 
injured in automobile accidents. That this number will in
crease in proportion to the number of vehicles in use on the 
highways and the number of miles traveled can not be 
doubted by any person who has studied traffic statistics. 
From present indications there is reason to believe that 
there will be greater use of streets in the future with a 
constant increase in. the death curve. Some method of re
ducing this enormous toll must be found. A trn,flic expert 
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r!lcentl;yadvancad the iopinion:jthnt mearly.;, on traffic acCI
dents are: av.oidnble.) iThhbopinion, WaS based by him, on a 
study ,made 'Of. o",typicalcorner.,incn, t~picnLcUy. Whethe~ 
his stntemel1.t,iscoi;rect, isof.littlemQment. Important, 
however, is the fact that the responsibility for the solution 
or,traffic pJ:oblems, including the safety of people using the 
highway, is in every instl,l,nce placed with the. police depad
mant and, try as they will tochimge this condition, l'esponsi
bility is more than likely to, l.·emain with them indefinitely. 

X:Therefore, police will find ·it increasingly necessary to 'ap
proach this problem,. first; through the pdnciples of 
engineel'ingr . then educatiolt and finally, without too much 
emphasis, . appropriate. enforcement methods. Traffic prob
lems have increilsed so rapidly that most of the executives' 
time and all of the time of 11 very large proportion of ,the 
force is used to keep the traffic moving smoothly and with
out too much congestion along the city streets. .As a result, 
large sections of a. community are without police patrol, 
and in three of the large cities surveys have shown that 
there wer(~ no policemen on sections outside of the business 
districts between the hours of 8 a. m. and 4 p. m. To some 
extent this condition prevails thl.'oughout the United States. 

Hand in hand with crime and traffic are to be found the 
vice difficulties of a city and these problems require executive 
capacity of an unusual degree. The original purposes of 
the police organizati011s were difficult enough, but super
imposed upon these difficulties are these modern problems 
which aggravate the situation and complicate it enormously. 
All other governmental activities are dwarfed in compari
.son. ,XEvery other line of human endeavor is simple' when 
placed alongside of the problem that is presented to the 
police for solution and yet, despite its complexities and 
difficulties, the people of the communities served by police 
pay little 01' no attention to the; efforts of their servants to 
give honest. and efficient service and place all of their relianee 
upon the political organization in their cities or in political 
crooks. Executive capacity of the very, highest degree 
should be demanded and universities should vie with each 
other in turning out frbm their institutions men adequately 
trained to serve thuir country as efficient police leaders. 

.. .,. 
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'fhe J:'l,olico head· of Vienna, one· of the 'most:· outstanding 
men in I:ho.t country, niteI' serv.ingar,'~Vice Ohancellor, chose 
to return to his original capacity as hend bfthe' police. 
More re.cently, Englund placed in cOlitrol of the Metropolitan 
Police Department 0,£ London, one of her most distinguished 
soldieri3, Lord Byng.Eul'OpMI.1 countrie!:l recognize the diffi
culties of the position and lh/lke it one of great honor and 
dignity and pay the hends of the clepartmellts snlaries com
mensu.rate with the responsibilities. 

Hefllth officers must be trained expetts, preferably with 
experience; city engineers, even in the smallest communiti<!s, 
must be skilled in engineering. The head of the fire depart
menti, even though he be It political appointee, is usually a 
man who has spent most of his Hfe fighting fires. When the 
task of selecting and appointing a police executive is pre
sent,eel, the appointing officials,. for various reasons, throw 
common sonse to the winds and rarely if ever place weight 
upon tho practical experience of trained policemen. 

Far more thun to nny other factoL' the irrntional development of 
American pollee orgtmizatlon il3 clue tA 'Inndequnte leadership. To the 
lnck of trill ned and Intelll~ent ndnUnll):tmtors, obtaining and holding 
o!Hce on favorable conditions, llluch of the confusion nn<l mnlud;lllst
mflllt of our pollee machinery is ascribable. The crude pOlitical 
conceptions which hllYC uUowell stlCh specialized community func
tions as police und health to be lllfillR!tlill by u pel'iolllcally shifting 
bolly of ullsl,lllecl, unfit, unprofessiolll,j executives, hayewronght 
almost irremediuble injUry not only to our forms of orgunizution . 
but to the whole DubUc life ol~ America.' 
~i There can be no denial that policing the community is 
the most complex and most difficult tnsk that confronts ad
ministrative officials. Purticularly is this true in the United 
States where legislatLve bodies have heaped upon the police 
innumerable regl\llltory anel inhibitory measures. Many of 
these are ill-advised and nbsolutely unenforceable. Quite 
aside from their unenforceability is the hostile attitude of 
the public, not only toward these l'~g:ulations, but also toward 
the police. 'fhis attitude is a stdous handica.p to law en
forcement and a great obstacle to good police administra
tion. It also provides one of the important rensons for 
exercising more care in the selection of executivesrk ... 

1 Fosdicl" American Police Systems, p. 215. 
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<Mdi1e' autbnl'obiles 'mean mot'~ 'complications to the crime 
prdblem. ' N13{v"antl ditngei'oiIs type~ of ql~mes;new. me~hoqs 
. used' ill' apPl'ouch and escape :from the scenes of theIr crImes, 
t'll rldcl tc)'the 'duties con:fronting police executives. Even 
'o'o,il1blers 'prOstitutes bootleggers, and' narcotic peddlers 
~0W' ope'J.'~te llutomobiles on a large scale in their bus~ness .. 

HoW' mp,ny men are needed for patrol duty dUrl?g the 
different periods oj,!: the day ~ 'What factors. determme the 
size o:f a beat ~ How many persons are reqmrec1 :for traffic 
control and l'eo'ulaJ:,lon and how n)any are needec1 for inves
tigative purpo~es ~ I What should .be the ,size of th~ clerical 
and executive branches of the servlCe? 'lhese questlOns and 
many otllers concl3rning the distribution of personnel must 
be answered by executives because taxpayers c~emanc1 .an 
Ilccounting of the tax money spent :for operatmg pohce 
departments. 

'1'he fact that there is tt wide variation in the pel' 'capita 
cost of police departments is. sufficient al~ne to raise. a S;lS

picion that our departments are not org!u;I~ed on ~ sc~ent~fic 
basis. An incrensino- number of commulllbes are mstltutmg 
vigorous inquiries f~r the purpose of ascertaining the truth 
concerning police departments. . 

Are cities which spend the most money for pohce protec
tion overpolicec1? Are the cities which spend the least 
undermanned? Many factors eliter to influence the cost of 
every branch of govel'l1n1ent and more particularly the po
lice department but it is questionable whether there are 
justifiable l'easo~s for the wide difference in cost of police 
protection to be found in this country. . . 

Much time will be required to erachcate from the ml~ds 
of the people the many popular misconceptions cOl:cerning 
pol'ice and police chiefs. Among these IS' the .belre~ gen
erally held that any petson who has average. lllt~lhgence 
Ilnd is honest can satisfactorily discharge the dutles of a 
police '8~8(mtive. As an illtlstmtion, a :few ~ears ago the 
mayor o:f Indianapolis was called upon to llltr~duce .the 
police chie:f o:f that city to an assemblage o:f pohc~ ?llle£S 
durino' one o:f their con:ferences. In the course of Ius mtro
ducto~y remarks the mayor said, "I know that my man is 
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going to be a gopdchie,:f,beGau~e,J;l.e has,be~!!-.RlY, tailQr,for ~ 
20 years. He knows how ,to ,mak~, good clov4es; he oug4t 
to bea good chief." 'rhis;qlay seem to b~ I,l.;n <;>:verdrn,wn 
case, but many mayors s?~,re,' t~w, same ,delusion. ,Every 
occupation and profession h~s been, dra'Yn upon ~oproduce a 
Moses to lead the police out \of the wilderness. OAe' of our 
late e'x-Presidents made little 01' no imprEil~sion during the 
several years he served as commissioI,ler o:f one o:f om: farge 
police departments. A well-known general's experience i~ 
another large city is :familiar to newspaper readers, EdI
tors, lawyers, doctors, all have been tried; all have failed, 
with but :few exceptions. 

Under the complex conditions of modern days, it is essential that 
the man who directs the administrative policy of the department 
ha ve some expert knowledge, and the more expel~t lmowledge he 
possesses the better he will be able to perform the duties of his posi· 
tion. >I< >I< >I< To become an expert, such as We head of any or· 
ganization ought to be, takes severul years, so thut it is frequently 
tile case that it takes the pOlice commissioner his entire term of 
office to learn the cletails of the business, and, then when he is an 
expert he is tUl'necl out of office: 

'~'That the office o:f the police hattd is a sinecure is another 
common :fallacy. No other branch o:f the governmental serv
ice is as exacting in its demands. The leader's time is never 
his own. He is on duty m0rnillg, noon, and night. Every 
major offense is an occasion for newspaper reporters to call 
him up on the telephone regardless o:f the hour. Citizens, 
one and all, believe that they are entitled to personal atten
tion and never hesitate to enter the sacred precincts of his 
home to ,tell him their troubles and demand immediate 
relie:f. 
'F Improper recruiting methods over which. he has .no con
trol impose insuperabl~ personnel problem~which keep the 
executive busy trying to run a department smoothly and 
effectively with incompetent, dishonest, or "flat-wheeled" 
subordinates. Absolute inability to, dispose of ,one major 
problem be:fore another equ(tlly large or larger is presented 
may keep the executive on the jump and keyed to a high 
pitch. Consequently, unless he is the possessor o:f an un-

2 FuId. Police Administration, p. 440. 
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USl;la;1 ipp,ysiA~Ji.~cD,s.titut~QJ,l, ;itj.Ei:;mQ:r;et,~mtE~i1,r~!y, t~ali, h,is 
neJ'ypu8,system"wjnbe,tqqntq:t!Ltte,I;~"'j""" . ~;.r ,," .;: 

',,(i)nem,igl;Jj;, Y.iew~ith ,h,VPlQrthe PQPl;l\ar, QP~niQ1} t4a,t; 
th~' sQJution : ()f PQlice 'prpqlelll~' ,is ,Eiim:p~e ,were, jt nct ;fQr 
such;, .tr~gic"PQ:p.seqlJ,enCelS', ,r.'.' Let the,,"puni~hmeJ,lt fit .the 
cllime,". said Becca,rja flj3arly, two. ()entllri~s ag~, since w.1rich 
time the imaginatioJ,lQfthe, averfJ,ge c~~iz~n. has been lull~d 
to sleep by'this pa,J,laceafOl;antisQcial behaviQr, .. , Wit4 this 
simple prescriptiQn fQrthe sclutiQn Qf a cQmplIcated prob
lem .there,is nQthing further to. do. th\tn. to. arrest .,[lnd put 
in jail ~very viQlatQr Qf the law. When crime cQntinues 
despite the fact that the jail PQPulation is cQ:n.stantly in
c:;;easing,thclcause1 for the sQ-called crime waye is laid at 
the deQr of the poliGe head and insistent demands made fQr 
his removal. This accomplished, the peo.ple return to. their 
hQmes quite satisfied fqr a shQrt time when ano.ther crime 
wave appears and the Sft.me perfQrmance is repeated. This 
apprQach to. the crime prQblem seems to. be an easy escape 
frQm pro.fo.und thinking. No. seriQus thQught is required, 
and there is no. Qccasio.n to. be co.ncerned with the .real 
factQrs that underlie delinquency. 

Acco.rding to. the theo.rist, if the Po.lice wished they eQuId 
easily stop Po.o.tlegging, gambling and prQstitut.ion. But 
is this true? Ho.W dQes it happen that repressIve mo.ral. 
legislation is unenfcrceable where educa.tiQn has nQt pre
ceded the legal enactment, regardless ef the co.untry in 
which this replessive legislatio.n has beel?- initiated? 
Severe penalties may be impQsed fo.r peddling o.l)ium, in 
Ohina but o.pimn ccntinues to. be peddled. DQes the famo.us 
English bobbie CQpe with minQr gambling regulatiQns in 
Lo.ndQn? Has the ,repressio.n Qf prostituticn succeeded.in 
those cQmmunities where the police are nQt supPQrted by 
a strQng public sentiment? ' 

One requires a bro.ad perspectiye, an histcrical backgro.und, 
and a scientific knQwledge Qf human behavio.r to. under
stand the difficulties that the PQlice encQunter in, their ef
fQrts to. repress vice in its variQus fo.rms. Mo.reo.ver, stu
dents Qf this problem know that the police never have and 
prebably never will be able to. prevent prQstitutio.n, gam-

" I· ~" '-

tiling,a:hd HoO'treggi'hgl5y:reptessivf3measii~'es alOhs,'; 'Bidldg-
' ical, social, eCQnQmic, arid')6t'h'er'?factt)rs'p~oduCe 'the'se'situl.t-' 

tWitS and':tIie police' as at'present tco\lstitute(it exerciseliiltle 
Qrno influence wHatever hpdii ith~ ':factQrs: responsibie for' 
these' ~Qclal'eVils; ;fA.True; an' :llQnest enIotcemen,u"o:flaw is 
possible; blit evah '\vith hQnest enforcement· cf·law tlie tru'th 
must be recogniz!!dthat tHe aosQluteeliilliilationdf Vibeirl 
its: multiplicityoI ':forms 'is'beyondtbe' PQwer Qf law 
enfQrcement officials.' :. I' ' .• ;; .' . 

Vehicle c:iper~tQrs 'and pedestrains alike are cenvinced :that 
traffic regulatiQn and cQntrol is easy, prQviding the head< Qf 
the departnlent has cQurage enQughtQ do his duty; Hun
dreds Qf sCIentific men have been studying traffic fQr yeats 
and disagree as to. the solutio.n of this perplexing pro.blem. 

The HQover OQnference Qn Traffic, co.mpQsed Qf experts 
frQm every activity tQuching the auto.mQtiv.e and transPQr
tatio.n field, is still struggling alo.ng heph1g to. find an 
answer fer so.ine o.f the many difficulties presented by in
creased. co.ngestiQn en streets and highways, due to. the ever 
increasing use Qf automQbiles. To. the average perSQn, CQn
gestiQn, parking, and safety prQblems may be disposed "cf 
by rigid enfQrcement o.f regulatiens. UnquestiQnably en
fQrcement plays its part, but it is not by any means the 
to.tal answer. JEnfQrcement witho.ut its twin sisters, engi
neering and educatio.n, is ineffective. Attempts to. enfQrce 
traffic regulatiens are useless unless the great majQrity of 
peQple believe in and will supPo.rt the traffic regulatiQns. 

Another exacting duty of the pelice is the handling of 
anarchistic 0.1' Qther antigo.vernment grQups; this is always 
fraught with danger. Rio.ts may be precipitated and innQ
cent perSQns injured 0.1' killed, unless great care is exercised 
in dealing with these vielent gro.ups. Even sympathizers 
nQt co.nnected with antigQvernment crganizatiQns are 
quickly won Qver by them when Po.lice Qffi,cials do. nQt meet 
the situation intelligently, but reso.rt to. fQrce 0.1' viclence 
where the circumstances do. nQt warrant such actiQn. To. 
some Qf the lminitiated it is believed that destructio.n cf 
these undesirable organizatiens ll1tLy oe quickly accom
plished by the application o.f stern measures and the impQsi-
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tionl·O.£Jongnterml jail/sentences.: ;n4 . .ttempts, thus. to. sup;;; 
. press, theuI. ,;W,dfW ... freeH.peechl ;campaign. in,· Los Angeles' 
met., 'with,defeaM, .s.ttQ:ng~arm me.thods:.caused' supporters 
to.rally.to,the:,side,Qfdhe.[..W;,·W;;and:they:wer.e,·able.to. 
contiuue"the'icrumpaig.n. in.spite of., clubbings.andj ail sen: .. 
tences..For'trtmitely iandntelligent and: ,courageous"officer 
detailed to handle ,the .critical situation' was able, through. 
t!).ct," ,intelligence;,:persenY:erance,: ian,d, (. courage, to" win. the 
battle for"the., :people'vvitho:ut' ·further, bloodshed, . ,without 
clubbing ,!IInyr i per.son: ,and: without 'arresting members of the' 
I:.~W.-,W'l ::;'", """~-!,~.~. nj' ;'-j' ,~.::":.; "'.r. .;.,' h l., ,.I.,,t' ... 

, San IDiego:.:durin:g; 'one ,period in, its,ili.jsto~ytried:the,r.fQol
ish experiment oiLddving'ther so:~c!llllec1l,".Wobblies.'! out.o£ 
theiri city: ;with ;piok,handles., 1.:Emmediatf.l~Y word;'was! :passed. 
on to meI]1bers of thisorgU!nization'tb:roughtheir:communi
Ca.tiQlli chaimelsctq ~ntJlahI;fol'.San Diego. ·.Jf'undredsof'men 
qJliktheir jobsIanc11 ,stallted.· to' walk: or tideto·the:western 
cjJy J.,! $orce. without. ;intelligence.; produced' a 'critical'situa
tion. that QOst 'Sam l)iego"many;,uneasy: and; unhappy;days 
an.d:huge·stuns ofmoney.,;!. .,;'" < 
'.L~mongsoIne'pe<?ple' the!lpoliceexecuiiive .is pictured as.a 

twb,fistec1, lbrainlessbrute who finds pleasure· in :strangling; 
the; unwary i Others think ,of him, as' the i'ndividualwho 
actually; does sleuthi,ng like Sherlock Holmes, :whereas' the 
executives in ,cities6I ·25;000 or more. people' have their 
hands ;quitefull if they.conduct the business ~ffairs.:of the 
department o?, a sOiu:dadministrative basis.llThey have ~o 
many, executIve; dutIes to perform that t:iiey seldom,' If 
eVE)r,are pernlitteg to; leave the chair in their office.' 'For 
everyocoasion when :11 ;chief :of police may be tequired;to 
lIse brawn or·qualitiesthat: make; a Sherlock Holmes,t4ere' 
are many' occasions when he will be obliged! to use 'business 
aJ1d political judgment of a very superiorquality.,!/f . 

Among the public· misconceptions is the idea, that· the 
police chief, is to blame whenproressional criminals roami 
at large., Pl'otectecl by; the laws of this :land every person 
is privileged to go.about without interference'by the police. 
Officers are without. authority to make an arrest in'misde
meano!' casestmless the offense is act~ally committed in their 
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Pllesence,an/lY wh:atrconstitutesrfa;n"o:ffellse isrdefinitely'defined 
byithefcode tl om; the~;Stil:te.'inl:'Whichl·;theo'ffeHse mayioccu:r . 
In·:som:e1juri'sdictions;: unless a:!ieI6nio1is~ offensB:nag: actually 
been: 'committed :dn'di' the 10fficer Ihas(Teaso:h:abled eause' tio be .. 
lieve that '/x particlilar:'persoIi 'has . committed! thef'b:f!€lnse;':be 
is·w.ithout'authorityto make, an>arrest,and if he does so·it 
isat·hisowhriskbecause the person'so·detainedmay sue him 
for' damages. " Assuming, that he ,does; arrest,; apro:fessional 
crook; 'there is n.0 certainty that that individual will be de
tained for long. Immediately following his arrest he nlay 
be released on bond and when his case comes before the court, 
continuances may be granted for the slightest, calise. If per
chance they finally do get to trial, as in the case of 'several 
notorious Chicago gangsters, the jurors sometimes turn them 
loose to prey again upon the people. 

Ordinarily wlien a police executive is appointed he enters 
upon his duties with a great deal of enthusiasm. All types 
o£peopleseek to cultivate his acquaintance. Newspaper 
men hang around his door and anything that he says or does 
is an object of interest to the people and news. '-f;His enemIes, 
however, immediately ridicule him, especially if he attempts 
to enforce the laws without fear and without favo~Usually 
these enemies have powerful connections. Bankers, news
papers, public organizations, labor organizations are fre
quently connected in some sort 'Of a political. combine and if 
anyone of the group happens to be offended they all band 
together to make life miserable for the chie:f.For a period 
he suffers ridicule and everything he does is made 'light of 
in the enemies' . newspapers. His attempts to curb'major 
crimes are held to ~e futile and perhaps there will appear in 
the enemies' newspapers a 10ng1ist 6f crimes that have been 
committed and have gone unpunished: The fact that hun
dreds of people may have been arrested and convicted during 
the' year is not recorded. This is usually followed by a 
period of persecution. Every effort is used to make the 
position of the chief untenable, aild occasionally other or
ganizations, including ministerial associations, are enlisted 
in an effort to drive a police chief out 'of office. Should these 
people; who are usually associated with the underworld, :fail 
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to .carry .. oup their purpos.e;tb,ey; may, t4en,p:r;Qceed. to op~rate 
through· the, arteof "caj Qleny;.andtr(Yto. wip! ,th~ ·chief oyer: ··to 
theil'l>waY;,Qidhinking with"th~,hope thatJle . may relax, th~ 
pressm!I?' exerted to keep NicedQwntQ the Ipiniml,llll,. Next 
theyimay 'r!3sort .to.;subtle ,corruption. ·InvitatiQns to attend 
banquets, ,(yachting parties, or elabQrate affairs.in .his honor 

.. at,sQme'private 'home,all ha;ve.a distinctive purpose and .are 
aimed to lower, the.morale. of.ft determined .official. '. Failing 
in their.objectiv;e their energies are then directed tow!,trd a 
change in the control of, the gQvernment with the view of 
.ousting thepersQn resPQnsible fQr the appointment .of the 
chie:£;' A. cQmbined attack may be. made UPQn the ad:m.inis:\ 
tration and .the chief of police finally .ousted for no other, 
.reaSQn than that he tried, as an hQnest official, to do hi~ 
sworn duty. 

EYen under the most favorable circumstances the position 
of the. chief executive .of any city is an unhappy .one. If he 
is not supple or sufficiently shrewd to fQllowall the turns 
and twists .of public opinion he ,may be punished. f"He'must 
bend like' the willow and follow carefully the public a.tti
tude OILeveny subject that captures and temporarily holds 
their futerestf. Almost, .over night, public QpiniQn may 
change, and the . chief who does not sense these changes may 
find .himself in a precarious position and traveling in one 
direction while the public that he is sworn to serve is mQV
inginanother direction. ,Haviriginnumerable prQblems tQ 
solve that are £ullQfdangerQus consequences he must .be 
constantly on. the alert. 
. Crime with all its ramifications is mQst complex and 
whQlly different frQm. what it was a few generatiQns agQ. 
Crim!3 is better organized: and better financed than in the 
pre-Volstead days. Racketeers are to b~ found in every 
city,. large or small, operating successfully by intimidating 
business men and labQr unions. Onime is big business and 
requires. PQlice executives .of unusual ability to prevent it 
from destrQying governmental )·,undations. 

Most organizations, however small or large,· are hQstile 
tQ innQvations, hence it is of great impQrtance that police 
executives be retained in office IQng enQugh tQ win the CQn-
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fidence' and support of theerp.pIQyees,for their plans. . Too 
rapid changes. are probably doomed, tQfailure.'. The. or,~ 
gahization 'may seem to' respond "to them,~ but behind this 
seeming activity there is an' absence. of spirit .or, -expressing 
,it differently, they fail tQ put their soul intQ the job~. Where 
the policeman does just what he is told and no more jjhere 
will be found police inefficiency. OQQpenati.on of ,the kind 
that means success in police .organization is thatsQrt where 
the man gives the very best that. is in him-s.omething beyond 
that contained 'in manuals or Qrdei's issued by the chief of 
police. True co.operatiQn is a free-will .offering and mea.ns 
the giving of service withQut hQpe of reward, without 
remuneration .or even the expectatiQn of thanks. This type 
.of service can never be cQmmanded. It is the only kind of 
service, however, that is wQrthwhile, in policing a CQm
munity. To win this type .of supPQrt an executive must 
knQW the police business from beginning to end. He must 
have had lQngexperience in variQus branches of the service, 
.otherwise he may be dOQmed t.o failure. 

Men with low-grade mentalities may be driven as they 
are in many of the occupations .of life, but intelligent men 
can not be driven. They can only be guided and where 
most of QUI' executives fail is in not recognizing their limi.
tations. Attempting to impose their will upon .others whQ 
are just as intelligent as they aTe and more familia:r: with 
the particular duties that they are perfQrming breeds COn
tempt and disloyalty. 't-Moreover, the driving type .of leader 
who constantly holds .out the threat of dismissal .or· punishes 
men fQr failing to conform tQ minor regulations, is certain 
tQ de~troy his power in the depaTt~ent':yJ No subordinate can 
dQ hiS best so long as he may,. Without reason .or explana
tion, be :r:emoved frQm .one statiQnand placed. in' another. 
Initiative is. nQt encouraged under these circumstances. 
There are occasions when these transfers are necessary and 
a few must be made withQut explanations. But the huge 
shake-ups and transfers from one statiQn to anQther break 
th!3 spirit .of the groups that are mQved about and they soon 
develop an attitude .of indifference. A .competent leader will 
make it clear· that no perSQn will lQse his jQb without just 
cause. The driver is constantly threatening tQ dismiss men 

/ 
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. and often does get rid of them without justification. This 
risk of destitution compels police officers to give thought to 
the economic struggle, and thek future activities are very 
carefully weighed with regard to their personal security. 
They know that unless the head of the organization is 
sympathetic and understands his business thoroughly, an 
arrest may result in bringing down upon them the fury of 
some political boss who will set the political machinery in 
motion to canse their removal. 

;..": 
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CHAPTER II 

. THE EXECUTIVE-Continued, 

«rnascertaining the factors that determine· the qualifica
tions of a police (3xecut,ive we must give consideration to the 
extent of the executive's acquaintance with the individuals 
who comprise the communit~ Knowledge regarding rela
ti'Ves, friends, habits, and haunts of society's enemies, in
cluding the professional migratory crook as well as the 
local offenders, is an invaluable asset. While it should be 

'said at the outset that this broad requirement is impossible 
in large cities, nevertheless, some acquaintance .with the 
more serious violators is valuable, especially leaders of crim
inal gangs, so-called "band;it kings," racketeers, narcotic 
supply agents and peddlers, wholesale manufacturers and 
dispensers of intoxicating beverages, professional' procur .. 
ers and panders, sometimes called ,\ vice lords," professional 
gamblers, more particularly operators and owners of gam
bling clubs and questionable places, leading anarchists and 
other antigovernment agitators, receivers of stolen prop
erty, political crooks, grafters, bondsmen, and attorneys. 
Without knowledge concerning evildoers, their friends, rela
tives, and haunts, the executive will be grossly deceived 
and find himself in the embarrassing position. of giving 
aid and comfort to the antisocial, favoring legislation de
signed to give them protection or recommending grants of 
licenses and privileges wh,ich will be utilized for continuing 
illegal businesses. Racketeers and criminals are not always 
found in the underworld although a part of the under
world. One newspaper reporter receives an enormous sal
ary for acting as pUblicity agent of the Taxi. Drivers' 
Association: Using the power given to him by his posi
tion as a news collector he has been able to intimidate 
councilmen, judges, prosecutors, and policemen. 

65011~31-3 . 29 
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An executive unfamiliar with the crooked activities of 
this racketeer would find it difficult to counteract his influ
ence; an alert cl~ief, new in office, would obtain such infor
mation from his subordinates. The recent murder of a 
ne.:vspaper reporter in one city and the attempt of a reporter 
to extort$75,OOO from a political crook in another, are sug
gestive of the multitudinous types of unholy alliances and 

. practices that are to be found in many large cities in tllis 
country. Moreover, continued ignorance of the activitie~ 
of ward or party bosses and their frequent intimate rela~ 
tionslli p with the heads of vice rings is likely to prove dis
astrous to a conscientious executive. 'VUnless he ~earns. t~e 
wiles of these people and how they operate he WIll fall ~o 
recoO'nize the connection between his antivice and crime b 

crusades and public attacks upon him and the department 
that he commands, by editors, preac}lers, civil-service com
missioners, police commissioners". councilmen, mayors, 
merchants and civic organiza~ions. For example, the cap
tain of the San Pedro police station in Los Angeles was as
signed to take charge of the headquarters vice division and 
proceeded without delay to clean up a vice-infested city; then 
hoodlums belonging to a secret organization entered it dance 
hall in San Pedro where members of the 1. I¥". W. and their 
families were having an evening of pleasure and proceeded 
to break up the party. Members of the 1. W. w.. were 
beaten, their women and children were manhandled and 
some of them were actually scalded with hot coffee~ Agita
tors were placed in both groups, riots seemed imminent and 
business men became alarmed. A delegation called upon 
the chief and demanded that their former captain be re
turned to his post to restore quiet and order. An inexperi
enced executive might easily have complied;with this request 
because he would not have known that the riots were staged 
with but one purpose in vie'Y, namely, to take the active 
antivice man out of the division where he was serving too 
effectively- and to restore to that division an incompetent 
person not interested in cleaning up the city. 

Constant vigilance and numerous experiences are abso
lutely necessary to prevent human parasites; who infest 
every community, from using chance acquaintance with the 
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chief to prny upon ill-informed, ignorant; and gullible per
sons. These leeches may visit the chief frequently, call him 
by his first name in the presence of others or when phoning 
in the preFlence of others, in order to impress these persons 
with the intimacy of the acquaintance. They will also try 
to be seen in public with the chief as often as circumstances 
will permit and otherwise do everything possible to prove 
that they are confidants and advisers of the police executive. 
Enormous sums of money are collected by this method and 
occasionally merhbers of the police force are deceived by 
the clever tactics of these extortionists. 
/I¥"hile it is important to learn who is who in the under
world and ,vho the racketeers are, wherever they may be, an 
acquaintance with that large group of solid citizens who 

_ believe in law and order is most helpfuLf. These men and 
women, who constitute the majority of every community, are 
willing to align themselves with honest law enforcement 
officials in their fight against 'the criminals. I¥"ithout their 
support no chief of police can ever hope to succeed. 'With 
their support everything is possible. Whom to trust Is all
important. Some good people are honest and capable, but 
talk too much; others in their eagerness overplay their part. 
A :few individuals can always be found ready to rouse an 
apathetic public and stir t~lem to action by appeals to 
patriotic, fraternal, and civic pride, especially when the 
department needs to be c~efended against unwarranted at
tacks. Others may be called upon to promote traffic safety 
education and still others may become interested in antivice 
or crime-prevention campaigns. IJ).formation concerning 
the honesty and ability of the citizens ean only be acquired 
through long service and many experiences. 
}A chief must know not only personalities whose activities 
may complicate his problems, bllt must be aware that;in his 
city different sections require individual. and intensive 
study for the reason that no two sections of a conllnuni~y 
are exactly aIIke./" One section may be filled with colored 
persons, the other populated by whites; sections housing 
rich or poor cultured or uncultured, s.ocial or antisocial, , . . 

foreign or nativ.e, migratory or' old-resident type, differ in 
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their political and social ideals. The area may be either 
, bnsinessoi' residence; apartment or Qne-family dwelling; re
tail or wholesale' business; large down-town business or 
small community busiIiess; and each of these varies in its 
mode of thought, feeling, and acting, Hence, application 
of identical police practices among these widely divergent 
,groups 0:1' areas is destined to be followed by poor results 
01' absolute failure. A paternalistic attitude may be neces
sary in dealing with ignorant foreigners, who are unlearned 
{Lnd unfamiliar with our habits and institutions 01' In:ws. 
Similar treatment, however, would be greatly resented by 
the nutive, cultured residents. Rigid enforcement of traffic 
regulations may be warranted during certain hours of the 
day in the down-town business district, whereas this type 
of enforcement in the small community business sections 
would probn,bIy drive the purchasers away and be met ,vith 
consiCierable resentment and condemnation by the suffering 
merchants. Police policies may be supported in one type 
of situation and violently opposed in others. Hence the 
sentiments and attitudes of the different unit,c:; of a com
munity must be known and given appropriate consideration 
in any action contemplated by a sympathetic and wise 
police executive. FOl'eigHel':'~, when they are assured of 
fail' treatment, may become loyal supporters of the Gov
ernment and the police department. On the other hand, 
whe'l:e the policy of the police department alters with each 
change in the administration and the foreigners never 
know what to expect, they soon lose respect for law and the 
law enforcement officials. 

Police morale is built on a foundation of honest, intelli
gent and continuous leadership.jN 0 single factor has con
tributed so greatly to police demoralization ,as has the prac
tice of limiting the tenure of department heads.fNot until 
this stupid practice is discontinued can we ever hope to make 
material progress in police procedure in this country. 
Regardless of ability, a department head can not hope to 
make an impression upon a large police department in the 
brief period that he is permitted to serve the. people. 'A It 
takes an executive many years to become acquainted with 
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the problems of cril!le, vice, and traffic, to say nothing of 
the political, social, and economic problems of the city he 
serves.,! 

The new chief, as a rule, is handicapped because of his 
lack of acquaintance with the men that comprise the force. 
Is the detective who arrests It great number of pickpockets 
an efficient officer, or is he a crook working in combinatiou 
with a shyster attorney and a crooked bondsman ~ Is the 
active anti vice policeman fearlessly performing his duty 01" 

merely arresting people at a time and place agreed upon 
by his employers, the "vice lords" ~ Is the busy tl'llflic
tagging policeman treating all violators the same, or is he 
selling privileges to a few for a definite consideration ~ Is 
the squad car crew with the biggest list of arrests to their 
credit an efficient group of hardworking policemen or just 
another squad of " smart coppers " who devote most of their 
time collecting from t.he liqUOl~ transporters ~ Did the 
recruit pay money to get on the force, or did he receive his 
appointment through political pull ~ Are the sergeants, 
lieutenants, and captains required to pay a fee for promo
tion? Is the smart and active captain in the district 
actually keeping down major crimes, 01' is he just another 
one of the "hold out" men who fail to chron';'de all the 
events that transpIre in his districjj but does keep a watchful 
eye upon the places from which he collects huge sums of 
money for allowing the owner to violate the law? The fore
going are but a few of the many thousands of questions 
concerning police personnel that must be correctly answered 
and properly handled if the heacl of a police department 
hopes to command the respect of the rank and file. y'Only 
long experiences in police affairs can save the polic~ execu
tive from being hoodwinked by the crooks in the depart
ment)" 

Though men may respect their leader because of his sin
c0rity und honesty, thE'Y will desert him if he repeatecUy 
fails to recognize and reward mClral courage and efliciency. 
Faulty judgment in this regard is fatal. The news is quickly 
passed through the department when the head lll.akes an un
wise or undeserved promotion. Similarly, the depurtment 
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will buzz with discontent for months if a capable or worthy 
officer is overlool~ed when advances nre made in the depart
ment. 
Y- Qualificll.t.ions of the persons who comprise the force can 
llever he ascertained in the short tenure usually allotted 
police heads,>' Consequently incompetents may be placed 
in important positio:ns and create havoc before their incom
petency is discovered. Meanwhile, irrepn,rable damage may 
have been done nnd the ,reputation of all otherwise fine or
ganization ruined by th(~ nction of this uninformed oflicial. 
Occasiollally a most capable official will be placed in a 
blind-alley job r.::nd will be completely forgotten. Again, 
high-class policemen may be assigned to perform unimpor
tant but necessary routine dutiea that could be performed 
eqUttlly well by a less valuable person. For illustration, a 
ballistIC expert of considerable ability was found assigned 
to call-cal' duty in one city; a chemical annlyst was dis
coV'ered patrolling a beat in an outlying section; a rudio 
engineer of considerable fame patrolled a beat in another 
city. Simihtr illustrations, too numerous to mention,might 
be cited. Suffice to say thnt there is talent in every police 
ol'ganizntion, but it takes time for an executive to become 
acquainted with the department personnel and to discover 
who is good or worthless, 'weak or strong, talented 01' un
talented. Recognition of conscientious police service, kindly 
and sympathetic interest in the men and their problems, 
prompt relief to policemen and their fmuilies when they 
are in need, injured, 01' sick, calls for personal touch with 
the members of the force. 70rhis intimate and sympathetic 
understanding of the men by the leader distinguishes the 
effective from the ineffective department, promotes morale 
in the organization and can only be fully accomplished where 
there is conthiuity of leadership.yJ 

Constant leadership tnrnover is certain to produce de
moralization. A" tilt the lid" policy by one head, fol
lowed shortly by a "close down" order issued by the next 
chief, m'ld this in tUl'll by a ~'wide open" policy order of 
the third chief, is quite enough to wreck any police or
ganization. The policemen who obeyed the order of the 
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first chief will be punished by the second; those who obeyed 
the order of the second will certainly be punished by the 
third, and so on until the department is broken up into a 
series of cliques and these cliques spend most of their time 
fighting each other instead of fighting crooksj1lVith nearly 
every change in the police head there follows the inevitable 
"police shake-up" with the result thnt the policemen who 
have become familiar with one district are transferred to 
another and all of the time devoted to the study of the beat, 
the section, or the district is entirely wastec1yc 'rransfers 
frequently engender ill feeling among policemen because 
they know the reason for the changes in the department. 

fI'When transfers are unjustified, or are made for some sin
ister purpose, confidence in the administmtion is destroyed 
and police morale is shattered,/--
«Stabilization can be achievecl only when, the executive's 

pInus, purposes, and policies are carried out over an ex
tended perlod.JJ Rehabilitation of a large police department 
may comprehend the expenditure of millions of dollars. 
Obviously there w,ill be obje,ctions on the part of the legis
lators and the people to an immediate outlay of large sums 
of money or proposals few improvements which may mean 
adclitiona.l bonded indebtedness. Hence the necessity for 
a carerully worked out plan. which will provide for annual 
additions and betterments to be purchased out of CUrrent 
revenues until such time, as the department is placed on a 
first-class footing. Changes in executive control during 
the progress, of such a plan, spells the doom of the entire 
scheme and is certain to result in some lopsidecl, incom
plete arrangement which displeases everyone and wastes 
the taxpayers' money. 
tIn the turmoil which usually follows changes in depart
ment heads there is always loss in police efficiency .. Mem
bers of the force as a whole are mentally upset b~cause as 
a result of past experiences they know thu.t something is s.ure 
to happen and this state of expectancy and uncertain,ty 
continues until the usual amount of political fireworks has 
been exploded and the inevitable changes have been mac1e.,X. 

'Frequently police activities which have considemble value 
are 'discontinhed by the new executive for no reason other 
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than the fact that they were created by his immediate prede-
. ceSsor .. The newly appointed chief usually works 'on the 

theory. that .anything his predecessor did must be wrong 
regardless of the amount of n10ney i)l\Tested in the activity 
or. its administrative or 01'g~nization 'Value. The general 
rule followed by most now executives is to discard every
thing tlmt their predecessor instituted and cast in the waste
pile, along with other buried experiments, the result of his 
labors. 
If we could gaze into the future and there view the evils 

that follow in the wake of continued changes in police 
leadership it is doubtful if the taxpayers would accept the 
situation so complacently~Rather would they find good 
cause for alarm. Crime is no longer the sevelely local 
a:fi'air that it was a quarter of a century ago. Its scope is 
large and no city can ever again be sufficient in itself or 
entirely independent of other communities. Rapid trans
vortation and the advent of the automobile has completely 
changed the crime problem and broken down all the distance 
barriers that crippled. and handicapped old-time crhninals. 

The modern crook ,is a migratory worker. He isa rest
less chap, sometimes because he is obliged to escape from 
the scene OT his crimes. By accident or otherwise he may 
discover that officers are on his trail, hence must leave for 
othel' part,s or su:fi'er the consequences. Occasionally he 
becomes too well known in some particular city as a result 
of the police "show-up" method and is unable to ply his 
nefarious trade successfully. Many of the more intelligent 
criminals realize tl1at they are marked men once they have 
been arrested and convicted of a majoro:fi'ense, and as soon 
as. they are released they leave for distant praces where 
there is less likelihood that they will be identified' by the 
policemen. Others, after working for a ~hile ina given 
community, believe that they are being constantly watched 
by the detedives and; seem to be inipellecl by sorile . unseen 
force to e§cape from their all-seeing eyes; Not a few go 
to other conlmimities because they are advised' by' fellow 
criminals that the "p~clrings ate eLLsy," while. still others 
are moved to take up their residence elsewhere for no other 
reason than that they are victims of the wanderlust. 

~, Ift;ps:A!r:w ................ ,"".CIWO! 'l1li1141 __ _ 
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-/., ; Stealing in one city and selling the loot in another is 
common practice; using one city for a rendezvous 'or a 
place to plan depredations and operating in another is 
now the rule rather than phe exception. KlWhile this may 
not be a departure from old customs it is more commonly 
observed to-day. The crime committed in one city is fre
quently one of many committed by the same gang in numer
ous other cities. Accordingly, the closest type of coordina
tion and cooperation is imperative. Information picked 
up on the Atlantic coast by a police officer may prove to 
be an important clue in a major crime committed in one of 
the Pacific States. lIickman, for illustration, stole an auto
mobile in Kansas City, drove to Chicago and held up 
several persons. Returning to Kansas City he stole an-

. other automobile and drove to Los Angeles holding up 
several persons en route. In Los Angeles he kidnapped 
and murdered the daughter of a banker. From clues fur
nished by the Kansas City police, the western policemen 
were put on the right track and not long thereafter the 
fiend was run to earth. 

Long years of service provide the opportlmity to es
tablish contacts with police executives and officials in other 
communities. Services rendered by one executive to another 
seeking help are usually wel,l repaid when the opportunity 
to reciprocate comes his way. Such friendly relations prove 
invaluable assets to a community. Communities which are 
able to see beyond their petty local politics and retain in office 
competent executives are least likely to be attacked by pro
fessional crooks. )<?rherefore, in determining the qualifica
tions of a police executive no small weight can be placed 
upon the executive's experience and friendly contacts with 
the heads of other law enforcement agencies, induding 
municipal, county, State, and Federal police unita>.c . 
r-From the. foregoing it might be assumed that leadership 
for a particular department must be found within that de
partment, and where vacancies arise through dea,th, retire
ment, or otherwise, the appointing powers should search for 
an executive within the ranks in the grades next below. 
This is most desirable but not absolutely necessarYl< Where 
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it has been impossible to secure leadership in a department 
due to factional fights within the department, absence of 
adequate leadership qualities in the mempership of th~ force, 
or for any' other r~asons whatever, satisfactory results have 
been obtained in a few instances by selecting officers from 
other departments skilled in the science and art of police 
organization and administration. 

In Great Britain there is no fixed system by which police execu
tives may be. trained nnll developed. Each city ancI county is free 

,to adopt its own standal'ds and select its own men. As a result, 
police exe(!utives are sometimes taken from the departments of 
other towns, or tlley are promoted from among the assistants in 
the same force, or, occasionally, they are drawn from the army or 
the Royal Irish Constabulary. In contrast with the continental 
officials there are few among tllem whO have received a legal degree. 
Most of them are men who have made police work a distinct profes
sion, entering the service as Ol;clinary constables ancl rising from the 
ranks. Of tIle 128 borOugh police forces in England and Wales, the 
chief constables of all but 14 have come from tile ranks,promoted 
gradually on tile basiS of merit, and often called from one city to 
another. In this respect, therefore, Englisll and continental practice 
differ widely. In Germany, Austria, France, and Italy it would be 
impossible for a man who has served as a patrolman ever to become 
the chief of his force in his own or in any other city. The prevailing 
class distinctions an'dsocial lines forbid. Indeed, the idea appears 
never to have been considered on the Continent, and questions on 
this score elicit .stares of amazement. It is only in democratic Eng
land that such a pract:ce could prevail! 

Particularly valuable among other desirable qualities for 
police executives; are experiences gained in E1olving, or, in 
many cases, not solving, the infinite varieties of police prob
lems, that inevitably become daily police routine. Every 
~onceivable type of emergency or vexatious social or eco
nomic illness is likely to be presented for solution to an 
executive during his incumbency. Many times daily these 
situations call for instant decisions. Responsibility for 
decision is placed squarely UpOll the police ·chief's shoulders. 
However, it must· always be remembered that· the press, 
pulpit, and public have the second guess. Correct decisions, 
regardless of the number, are passed unnoticed, but woe 

• 1 Fosdick,. EU~'openn Police Systems, p. 159. 
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unto the executive who happens to make a faulty decision. 
Newspaper men and preachers will jump upon the execu
tive, the public will become aroused, and again the city will 
pass through the throes of a change in police leadership 
with all of its attendant evils. 

Familiarity with the duties of the office can not 'be ac
quired by reading the constitutional, charter or manual 
provisions defining the executive's duties. Of course these 
are important and can not be neglected.)< 1Vhat is not 
known to the general public is that the great mass of 
executive duties are unwritten and are acquired tediously 
and slowly, often as the result of painful trials and errors, 
reasoning and judgment, deliberation and mental anguish, 
disappointments and successes, studies and investigations.-.c 
Consequently, confronted with the necessity of policing a 
community with an undermanned force he must know how 
to conserve strength; where to apply pressure to produce 
the desired effect; when to take the offensive; how to take 
advantage of every favorable circumstance; why it is im
portant not to move in advance of public opinion; and 
finally, how to win public support for his projects, bearing 
in mind that the public is fickle and will desert their police 
chief upon the slightest provocation. 

Moreover, his duties extend far beyond the handling of 
law violators. :>CLong police service gives an executive a 
knowledge of public attitudes, hence he becomes an invalu
able ad,·isor to legislators;Xinore especially when they seek 
to learn whether or not a contemplated or proposed piece 
of legislation is or 1S not enforceable, or whether or not the 
masses believe it desirable. Again this same knowledge 
may be used to adVantage to prevent neurotic indiyiduals 
and irresponsible cranks from foisting their hobbies upon an 
uninformed legislative body. ! • 

Ologging courts with unimportant. or ill-prepared cases 
is a common' mistake of untrained executives, whereas the 
skilled.expert in this field lrnows that the whole law enforce
mentmachinery j.s quickly put out of ·order and rendered 
ineffective when. court calendars become crowded . 

Brass band tactics have never terrified professional 
crooks. Raids and drives mean nothing to them. Nothing 
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yJshort of persistent and intelligent police eft'orts produce 
results~ . Relevant, competent and material evidence suf

- ficient to convict, with a will to rid the city of undesirables, 
does intimidate habitual criminals. 

The executive who knows his business is not deceived by 
a large record of arrests. f.As a matter of fact, muny 
arrests with a few convictions is quickly recognized as pos
sible evidence of inferior service and a suflicient canse for 
the executive to make careIul inquiry into the character and 
competency of the commanding officer or officers responsible 
for depriving persons of their libCl,ty illegally.jJ In many 
minor cases the policeman on the beat is the first and per
haps the best judge since he has all of the facts immediately 
before him. If he is a just or wise judge, the matter will 
be disposed of with alacrity and with the least possible 
friction without taking up the time of the booking sergeant, 
prosecutor, commanding officer, or the court. . 
-.p.. There is no more important duty assigned to the execu
iive than to conduct a police department in such a manner 
that the citizens of the community are not deprived of their 
liberty without due process of law, and a.re not brutally 
manhandled when legally detained'f 
fEquall~ i~portant is. the obligation to protect honest 

and conSCIentIous subordmates from unscrupulous and con
spiring politicians, evil-doers, and occasionally from the 
so-called better citizens.Y:; Times innumerable have ill-tem
pered persons suffering from wounded pride. attempted to 
have competent policemen punished or removed from. the 
force because they were cautioned for violating some regu
lation or law. Their prestige in the community, and not 
infrequently their political pull, is strong enough to make 
it miserable for the executive if he fails to do their bidding. 
These incidents generally are easily solved by the trained 
executive, painful though they may be for the moment. 

Executive ability of a superior quality is tested when 
underworld characters frame or'defame an incorruptible 
or efficient policeman. This may be accomplished at times 
by a series'of complaints against the policeman charging 
him with violating every known police rule, or, again, it; 
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may be a single serious. charge filed with the aid of per
jured testimony and " planted" evidence. 
/Protecting honest and efficient policemen is a difficult task; 
equally difficult is the worJ.r of obtaining evidence sufficient 
to prosecute dishonest and grafting policemenAl Usually 
there is no witness to the corrupt deal. The 'p~rson who 
offers or gives a bribe is guilty of a criminal offense, conse
quently no help can be expected from that source. To the 
untrained executive there woulcl seem to be little that he 
could do to get 'rid of the " smart copper" or prosecute him 
for bribery. Nevertheless, this is accomplished regularly bJT 
seasonal executives .. 

From knowledge acquired concerning the underhanded 
methods of persons who purchase special favors or privileges 
by bribing public officials, from complaints made by citizens 
regarding the operation of businesses conducted in violation 
of the law or laws, from paid informers' or under-cover 
agents, from crooks or lmc1erworld denizens who seek to 
curry favor with police officials, from other persons that 
have been given aid by the police and who have a friendly 
regard for the head of the department, from official police 
reports, and from other indicators too numerous to mention 
familiar to police experts, the pJ'dessional police executi'v~ 
soon learns who the grafte:rs [tre in the police department 
and once they are located it is merely a matter of time until 
they are eliminated for one cause or another. 

Recently, evidence pre~ented to the grand jury seemed to 
indicate that grafting policemen operated successfully in 
one of the large cities through four successive police adminis
trations. rEvidently the untrained police heads never knew 
to what extent the 'department was corrupted nor the extent 
of vice in the community, and, what is more important, they 
never would have found out unless they had been permitted 
to reta.in their official position fox a period longer th\1n has 
been customary in the United States~ . ..' 

Criminals and underworld characters. knQw thatpQJice 
lead~rship turnover worJrs to" their advantage. They l!3a~e 
notlllng undone to encourage and m~ke, possible freqllent 
changes. With the removal of police execu,tives poliGe de
partments pass through some form of upheaval and when 
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this occurs the policemen are more cQncerned with interior 
strife and politics than with the effects of criminal depreda
tions. Chqnges, even though they may. be for the better, 
are encouraging to crooks. ilAny change in leadership 
causes some form of demoralization of the force which is 
paid to protect the lives and property of society and always 
operates to the advantage of society's enemies.il A disor
ganized, demoralized or discouraged body of men deprived 
of continuous professional leadership can not cope with 
crime as it is organized to-day. Instead of being condemned 
for failure, policemen should be lauded for the courageous 
fight that they have made in the past without capable com
manding officers. 

A deplorable situation exists in many cities in America 
as a result of the constant changes that have been made in 
police heads. Often competent and honest station com
manders or division commanders refuse to accept promotion 
to the highest office on the force and prefer to serve in a 
subordinate position until retirement. They fear to take 
the chance of being discharged and disgraced in a compara
tively short period. Too often indeed, have scurrilous and 
offensive allegations by underworld creatures been sufficient 
to blast the career of irreproachable and incorruptible ex
ecutives 01', who, because of their efforts to serve the people 
honestly and faithIully,·--iI1Ciirre-d-the·-enmity'of powerful 
political forces and lost their positions. -A Whenever a com
petent chief is dismissed upon false and framed charges or 
for political expediency it is notice to the rest of the mem
bers of the force that they can expect to be penalized if they 
perform their sworn duties. Moreover, it is notice to them 
that they will be .. rewarded if they do not perform their 
duties. jl\ccordingly initiative is destroyed in departments 
of police and instead of action there is sub~tituted therefor 
the policy of " See nothing, he~r nothing, and do nothing." 
'jStrikes or riots call for prompt and forceful action at 

times. Whatever is done on these. occasions is destined to 
bring down upon the department head condemnation from 
many quarters.:fHis dismissal will be sought by the union
ites if he interferes with attempts of strikers or sympa-
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tl1izers to destroy property or intimidate strike breakers. 
Merchants and manufacturers or so-called capitalists will 
demand his immediate removal if he fails to take action to 
protect their property and their hired strike breakers. No 
matter which way he turns, the police executive is doomed 
because the political system fails to protect and give security 
in office to honest, competent, and courageous police execu
tives. yJWith few exceptions no protection is afforded to the 
police chiefs in this country, ano to this neglect, more than 
to any other caus~ may be attributed the alliance of politics, 
police and crime.,""l 

It is refreshing, however, to observe that politicians do 
not control the police department in the city of Mil waukee 
where the chief is amply protected by legal enactments 

. which prevent his removal without just and sufficient cause. 
A former chief defied the politicians when they sought to 
destroy the morale of the police department of that city. 
Spoils seekers who were elected to office, as soon as their 
demands for special privileges were refused, proceeded to 
depose this incorruptible police executive. They soon found 
that the ordinances of Milwaukee and laws of Wisconsin 
were sufficient to withstand their well-planned attacks, and 
in the eud, despite the vicious attempts of the spoilers, the 
courts returned the chief to his position in the department. 
Two chiefs of police in 46 years is Mil waukee's record and 
to this fact we may trace the fine record of that police 
department. 
~ Admittedly there are innumerable factors which con

tribute to political control of the police. None) however, 
are more certain to make the police department the play
thing of crooked politicians than the American pr.actice 
of appointing police chiefs for a short definite period or 
an indefinite period without security of tenure.X Witness 
the deplorable situation in the large c~ties of New York, 
Chicago, and others. Chicago has had 14 chiefs ingD 
years.2 How can a department function effectively when 
the head is not in bffice long enough to become acquainted 
with his duties or the police problems that require solution ~ 
In cities where the chief must. be blindly obedient to orders 

2 See list at bottom of followIng page. 
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from the mayor and where that dignitary. in some instances' 
is the political creature of killers and crooks of every con

. ceivable character, administration of police affairs must of 
necessity sink to the level of the controlling influences. 

What does it matter if the rest of the force is protected 
by civil-service provisions if their leader is the tool of 
political crooks ~ Policemen are not likely to be misled 
under such circumstances. They know the forces that con
trol the destinies of the city, they know what" sacred cows" 
are protected, they know what gambling house~, bootlegging 
joints, and houses of prostitution are not to be molested 
and they govern themselves accordingly. When the leader 
is controlled by lmderworlcl politicians, a first-class police 
department may be wrecked overnight. Commanding offi
cers and men will be moved about so rapidly that they never 
get an opportunity to catch up with the criminals in the 
area assigned to them for protection. Ultimately under this 
scheme the higher type of commanding officer who zealously 
performs his duties is removed to the outskirts, or, in police 
parlance, to the" sticks." Moreover, experts in the depart
ment may be transferred to inferior positions or placed 

OHIEFS OF POLICE OF THE CITY OF OHICAGO 

Oyrus Bradley _________ 1801-1863. Joseph Kipley __________ Appointed Apr. 16, 
William Turtle _________ 1864-1800. 1807. 
Jacob Rehm ____________ 1861r1871. Franois O'Neill _________ Appointed Apr. 30, 
W. W. Kennedy _______ Appointed April, 1901. 

1871. John M. Oollins. _______ Appointed July 26, 
Elmer Washhurn _______ AP1P87ozin. ted April, G 1905. 

eorge M. Shippy ____ , Appointed Apr. 15, 
Jacob Reh:m ____________ Appointed Decem· 1907. 

ber, 1873. LeRoy T. StewarL ____ Appointed Aug. 15, 
Michael O. Hickey _____ Appointed Oct. 7, 1900. ' 

1875. John McWeeny ________ Appointed May 1, 
Valrous A. Seavey ______ Appointed July 30, 1911. 

1878. James Gleason _________ AP19P103i.nted :tfov.3, 
Simon O'DonneIL _____ Appointed Dec. 15, 

1870. Oharles O.Realey ______ Appointed Apr. 26, 
William J. McGarigle __ Appointed Dec. 13, 1915. 

1880. Hermann F. Schuettler_ Appointed Jan. 11, 
Austin J. Doyle ________ APpointed Nov. 13, : 1917. 

1882. John J. Garrity ___ : ___ "_ Appointed Nov. 25, 
Frederick Ehersold _____ Appointed Oct. 26, 1918. . 

1885. ,Oharles O. Fitzmorris __ Appointed Nov. 10, 
George W. HnbbpId ____ Appolnted Apr. 17,. • . 192~. . 

1888. Morgan A. Oolhns _____ Appollted Apr. 16, 
Frederick H. Marsh ____ Appointed Jan. I, 1923. 

. . 1890, . Michujll Hughes ________ Appointed Apr. 14, 
Robert V. McOlaughry_ ApPolllted May 18, 1927. 

,1801. William F. RusseIL ___ ApPOinted Aug. I, 
Michael Brennan _______ Appointed Sept. 11, 1928. 

" J8~3.. John A. Alcock (acting 103D-1931. 
John J. Badenoch ______ Appointcd Apr. 11, commissioner). . 

1805. 
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where their expert knowledge of crime and criminals and 
underworld denizens can not be used to advantage. When 
such a police head is selected word is quickly passed around 
throughout the entire police dl;lpartment to" lay low" which 
may bc interpreted to mean that the interest of the public 
will suffer as long as the polit~cally controlled department 
head conducts the affahs of the department. Some public 
administration experts say that this is the reason why there 
should bo no security of tenure and the power should al
ways be in the 'hands of an upright mayor to remove an 
incompetent or corrupt official. Incompentency and corrup
tion should not be difficult to prove before a trial board 
where the burden of proof is placed upon the accused. The 
situation is vastly different from that which prevails in the 

. courts of law in tIns country where the defendant is com
pletely surrounded with all types of protecting technical
ities. Where it is known that the chief will be amply pro
tected by civil-service provisions much more care will be 
exercised in selecting Irim.JlNearly all of the large cities suf
fer from an alliance between politicians and crinnn:ils.)4 For 
example, Los Angeles was controlled by a few gamblers 
for a number of years. San Francisco suffered similarly 
some years ago and at one period in its history was so com
pletely dominated by the gamblers that three prominent 
gamblers who were in control of the poJitjcs of the city and 
who quarreled about the. appointment of the police chlef 
settled their quarrel by shaking dice to determine who 
would name the chief for the first two years, who for the 
second two years, and who for the third. 

Recently the gamblers were driven out of Detroit by the 
commissioner. These gamblers were strong enough po
litically to oust tIllS commissioner from office despite the 
fact that he was recognized by police chiefs' as one of the 
strongest and ablest police executives in America. For a 
number of years Kansas City, Mo., was controlled by It vice 
ring and no interference with their enterprises was toler
ated. Chicago, despite its unenviable reputation, is but one 
of numerous cities where the people have frequently been 
betrayed by their elected officials. 

65011-31--4 
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'1'0 suggest that the head of a police department be pro
tected by civil-service provisions would undoubtedly be met 
with Yiol~nt objections by the professional politician be
cause he knows that it wonld weaken his chances oi~ con
trolling the police in the ci.ty und thus interfere seriously 
with financial collections from the underworld for cam
Pfl:iP;ll. expenses. 1Vhile there are mnnyother sources from 
Wh.ich the political bosses secure contributions, in the main 
I. t!ii iUl1c..s which !',eally make successful campaigns possible, 
come from the owners and habitues of vice, gambling and 
bootlegging resorts. Accordingly, every effort is directed 
toward securing the appointment of a police executiye £0.
vorable to theh' causG, one who will take orders without 
hesitancy. . 

Better by far under the present scheme of government to 
protect the department head by civil-service provisions than 
the ot~ler members of the force. )4With the, right kind of 
executlve at the head of an organization it would be safe to 
entrust the enJiire management and control to him without 
the limitations imposed by civil-service cOID,,:ussioners.)'1 
'With such an arrangement it would be possible :ro):' the ex
ecutive to hire and discharge any person on the force. 
However, this statement should not be construed to mean 
that civil-service protection should be removed from 'the 
other members of the force. What we wish to emphasize 
is that all efforts to sever the tie that binds police to polio 
tics must fail unless the head is completely removed by 
suitable civil-service protection provisions from the power 
of political bosses. 

Without security of tenure positively guaranteed for 
honest and intelligent service, executives find themselves 
unable to concentrate their attention upon the numerous 
police problems that arise in every com1l1unity. They have 
constantly before them the lessons learlled. from deposed 
chiefs with the result that there is fenr that evel'y Hct of 
theirs may give colorable cnuse for removal. Hence inde-
cision is the rule instead of the exception. ' 

There is every renson why the public should nouard tho 
chief against dismissal due to hystericnl outbrenks following 
some vicious 01.' revolting crime. A single crime is sum. 

){ 
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r;ient to arouse the public and during these hysterical out. 
breaks reason is thrown to the winds and nothing short 
of the removal of the chief wHI suffice. 'rhese are the occa
sions when the chief should be SUl'l'otll1clecl with every possi
ble device to iilsure his retention. When the populace calms 
down they quickly forget the events that clisturbedthem and 
the work of the department may then continue without 
serious interruption. 

Not infrequently mayors 01' police commissioners, even 
thouO'h they be oJ good character, desire to select their own 

b • ff l' police chiefs in order tlu'Lt they may put mto e' ect t lell' 
policies. 'rhei1' inexperience, coupled with the fact that 
they are frequently surrounded by designing politicians, 
incluees them to make changes when a change in the execu
tive control is detrimental to the welfare of the department. 

There is no chemically-pure city. Vice in its various 
forms will be found in every large city and in most of the 
small cities. Therefore, it is not difficult for radical re
formers to point out to an incoming mayor, speak-ensies, 
houses of prostitution, and gnntbling places. When the 
names nnd nddresses of these places are collectively pro
sented the list looms large and appears to be concrete evi. 
.lence that the police chief is eithor in league with the 
crooks or is an incompetent executive, whereas !Ul'thel' study 
will show often thnt the courts 01.' the prosecuting attol'l1ey 
mny be the weak link in the enforcement machinery. Under 
such circumstances the hel1d of the department should be 
entitled to a fail' and impartial hearing. Evidence agnJnst 
the omcial should be presented at a public hearing before 
a trinl bOl'trd. If incompetency is shown he should be re
moved; otherwise he should be retained and the facts giv~n 
wide pUblicity. 

Often there is conflict whel'e reRpollsibility is divided be
tween the police chief and poliC(l commissioners, where police 

. commissioners exist, 01' whel'e th.el'e is divic1edrespollsibility 
between the city manager and chief 01' the mayor and chief. 
Obviously in such instances thel'e is necessity £01' pl'otective 
legal machinery, until such time as the conflict can be 
nmicnbly settled., Opposition to some pet hobby of IL mayor, 
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police commissioner, or city manager is quite enough to 
niake the position of the chief untenable. These hobbies 
frequently have an important bearing upon ,the morale of 
an entire force; and the inexperienced an~l unprofessional 
individual not acquainted with the intricacies of a depart
ment, Imowing nothing of the small cliques ana factional 
fights that are to be found in every organization, are likely 
to provoke a situation which would mean the ultimate ruin 
of the organization if not interrupted by the police head. 

"Where there is a clash between the chief and his im
mediate superiors he needs an opportunity to present his 
side of the case to an impartial trial group. "lFailure to 
extend a favor to some political pet may prove to be fatal 
in one case, whereas the prosecution of some influential 
citizen, even though the arrest and prosecution were war
ranted, may be his undoing in another:JCMisled or stam
peded mn,yors, city managers, or commissioners may jump 
to incorrect conclusions and remove the chief without 
notice. Indirect propagantln, may upset the equilibrium of 
these appointing officials; Hnd not being skilled in the ways 
of the underworld workers, they may accept advice from t,lw 
enemies of society to depose a capable executive; 
~Eradication of disgruntl~~cl agitators, incompetent police
men, police crooks, and grafters takes much time), since ii 
is next to impossible to induce police officers to inrorm on 
one another.l--It is an unwritten law in police departments 
that police officers must never testify against their brother 
officer. Viewing it from the inside, it is soon found that as 
a general rule policemen believe that the average citizen is 
opposed to them .and they must fight their battles together 
against ~heir common enemy. Very often the charges 
preferred against policemen are unjust, otten they are un
founded, and frequelltly they are filecl merely to defame the 
character Q£ ,some competent man.:fi The police executive 
who hopes to .correct this condition in the depal:tment must 
have had years o£ experience before he can, by the various 
processes known to the police, eliminate,the undesirables and 
protect the im).ocent. -} . 

Here in the United States there hus been a fair degree of continuity 
in the service of the rank and file, but our poliCe administrators 
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,lrrive and depart with a rapidity which is kaleidoscopic in its effect. 
The deyelopment of pOlice administratIon has thereby been greatly 
retarded. ~'he present state of the science of pOlice administration 
on the one hand, and that of the "policeman's art" on the other, 
are in such striking contrast as to .carry their own lesson. Until 
there has been secured a fail' degree of permanency in th,e tenure of 
thl! police administrator, the development of a science of police admin
istration is going to lag far behind practical police methods." 

A law enfoJ,'cement program requires time and a well
developed plan which must be conducted piecemeal. 'With 
the force at his command it is utterly impossible for any 
police chier in this country to completely eliminate vice and 
crime or even reduce the amount of vice or crime to any 
appreciable extent during the period or tenure of the average 
chief . 
. Jealous of their libertii.is; the American people have hesi
tated to pla~e too much power in the hands of their police. 
Accordingly, every known political device has been experi
mented with in order to :fix responsibility for police service 
without placing the head of the department and the mem
bers thereof beyond the pale of the people. All hi1Ve the 
same common defectf Limiting the powers of the police 
executive by placing absolute control of police under the 
mn.yor, commissioners, or city manager has opened wide the 
door for every conceivable type of incompetency, political 
corruption, and organization demoralization.;13 The theory 
that the mayor, representing the people, will exercise wis
dom in conducting the business of the city and, being 
directly· responsible to the electors, will do his utmost to 
protect the lives and property of inhabitants and preserve 
the peace, has been badly shattered, judging by the caliber 
of the police service which is to be found in the majority of 
the communities in this country. 

Placing control of police under an elective official is also 
, believed to provide the means whereby the taxpayers may 
quickly eliminate dishonest and corrupt police. This the
ory, too, has failed of success . .s(Ridding the police depart
ment of a chief executive does not clean up the organ
ization. Rather does it retard efforts to improve the moral" 

• The Missouri Crime Survey, p. 63. 
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tone of the force. Claim is also made that control should 
be placed with the mayor, because it enables that official, 
or his commission, if there be such, to' put into operation 
progressive Jloliciesand at the same time keep the police 
in harmony with modern trends. Studies of American 
police show that there is no merit in this claim. There is 
a preponderar!G amount of evidence that mayors and com
missioners have more often than not prevented the adoption 
of progressive methods and have seriously impaired the 
efficiency of active police organizations. Fear of political 
oppression is the reason given for introducing and main
taining the system which gives the mayor power to remove 
the police executive. Every other system, it is argued, 
would have a tendency to build up police autocrats. There 
is no charge in Milwaukee, where permanency of tenure 
is assured by legislative action, that the head of the police 
department is autocratic excepting perhaps by evildoers 
who in transgressing the law have contacted with law en
forceinent officials of that city. 

In adherence to democratic theory of government and 
fear of oppression, it has been amply demonstrated that the 
people have gone too far in attempts to limit the control of 
police executives. Among the evils associated with rapid 
displacement of the department head is the generally in
ferior quality of police service found in all sections of this 
country. tThis failr{re to surround the department head 
with appropriate protection and secu.rity of tenure has mf!,de 
the chief of the average police department subject to or 
obedient to the militant and active political minority of the 
corrnnunity.1The majority of the citizens are not sufficiently 
interested to desire changes. But those few who have been 
prosecuted for good and sufficient causes or who failed to 
receive privileges usually take an active part in getting rid 
of the officiaLwho is honestly endeavoring to serve the people. 
Generally the reason for getting riel of the chief is never 
confided to the public. Any active group seeking protection 
or special favors may, through political connivance, secure 
preelection promises to remove a chief on condition that 
the group in question give their undivided support to a par
ticular candidate. 
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Seeking to avoid repression and to preserve democratic 
ideals, the people have virtually turned over their police de
partments to the most notorious and frequently the 'l11ost dan
gerous persons in their conmlUnities, who do not hesitate to 
use them for every type of oppression and iri~imlaation. 
Therefore, their attempt to protect themselves from a power
ful autocratic chief of police has served to place them and 
the government in the hands of unscrupulous cutthroats, 
murderers, and bootleggers. 

What ever~' police force needs is leadership-one offiCial to whom 
the comlnunity can say, "Thou art the man!" and who bas power 
corresponding to his responsibility. We shall never solve the police 
problem in America until we give honest and effective leaclership 
an opportunity to show what it can do. Some time or other we have 
to make a beginning of trusting our public officials.' 

A study of cities with a popUlation of 10,000 or over re
veals the fact that the average tenure for police heads is 
between four and five years. In the larger cities, where the 
highest type of administration is demanded and competent 
leadership is impemtive, the police heads come and go so 
fast that their names are frequently forgotten . in a short 
time. In fact, in the city of Detroit there have been four 
police heads in the last year. The average tenure of office 
for police heads in cities of .500,000 popUlation or oyer is 
a fraction over two years. 

TAnLEJ I.-Lenf1tl~ ot 8ervioe ·ot ohief offioial ot polioedepal't11tent 

[Tabulation showing appointments made in 575 cities reported for the period 1903-1928. 
Inclusive. and average numher of years served by appointee as chief official. (Question' 
naire was sent to 745 cities)] , 

Number 
of cities 
reported 

(1) 

575 
363 
84 
07 
42 
9 

10 

Number! 
of men 

~,ppainted 
or eleated 

(2) 

2, 860 
1, R06 

363 
348 
203 
53 
87 

Population 

(3) 

Cities over 10.000 •.••••••..•••••• , ••••..••..••..•••••••••• 
10.000 to 30.000 ••.•.••••.•••• " •••..••.•••..••.•••• : •••.••.. 

~~:~~~ i~ ~gb~~~o~~ ~:::= ==: ==: ==== ~= ==: = == =::= :=: =::=: ::::== 

~~~:~~~ !~~~g~~r~::= =:: == =::=:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ' 

i\verage 
·term of 
office/in 
• years 

(4) 

4 •. 28 
4.28 
4.88 
4.11 
4.46 

. 3~ 62 
2. 41 

'Raymond B. Fosdick, Police .Administration. Part III. of the Cleveland 
Foundtltlon SurveYQf Criminal Justice in Cleveland, pp. 16-21. 
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One might reasonably ask, What is the remedy? What 
ought the people to do to improve the general quality of 
police service in America? Can they do anything? Ad
mitting that civil service has neither fulfilled the promises 
of its advocates nor measured up in part to the claims of 
its proponents, nevertheless it does aid materially in elim
inating politics from many police organizations. Everyone 
is familiar with the fact that there are exceptions. Ulti
mately, however, we may, through civil-service examinations 
raised to higher standards, lead the police out of the wilder
ness, There is a possib!lity that inferior individuals may 
be selected, and it will be difficult to remove these officials 
should they prove to be incompetent. These factors, how
ever, do not detract from the virtues of civil-service protec
tion, and the evils are more than compensated for by the 
single control and continuous policy of a civil-service ap
pointee.jSuch a chief removed from political control, not in
debted to politicians for his appointment, will soon demoll
strate his strength in the police world. The average police 
force is not an organized bo?-y. of men but as a general 
rule a disorganized body of sheep, because of absence of 
competent leadership. ~ 

The chief must be surrounded with every protective civil
service device imn,ginable. When that is done the citizens 
may take more interest in the appointment of their chief 
police executive. 'With security of tenure, with intelli
gence, with training, with honesty, and with 8incerity of 
purpose, the criminal element can be controlled. Without 
these virtues and with political control as it now exists, 
police departments must go on unorganized, inefficient, and 
corrupt. 

CHAPTER III 

PERSONNEL-SELECTION 

Only within comparatively recent years has this country 
become subject to any great extent to an awakened police 
consciousness. For over half [L centp.ry the spoils of politics 
have found their greatest source of profit in the lucrative 
field of police personnel. Little difference exists if the force 
is one of a few men or thousands, as is the case in some of 
our largest cities-the effect has been much the same. The 
number of men wearing the blue amounts in this country to 
a sizable army and represents the only arm the community 
has to protect it from the violence and strife which would be 
the inevitable consequence of an unruled commonwealth. 

Yet disregardful of the fact that industrial changes in 
the country have molded it from one of comparative rural 
predominance to one of city areas, each of which has become 
the possessor of new problems heretofore unthought of, the 
old-style policeman continues. to be in the very great ma
jority. To an inquiry concerning the meaning of the cc old 
time," we might, in a reflective mood, call to mind the 
English bobbie with his .country bringing up, topped with 
a selected training which few cities in England are not 
able to offer-a bobbie commanding such respect that his 
uniform alone is sufficient to command attention and his 
presence respect for dthe law. With our customs and tra
ditions largely Anglo-Saxon, one may think for a moment 
that our policeman is a prototype of his more honored 
.brethren across the seas. But it is only too apparent that 
such is not the case. Features which are integral parts of 
the older systems are lacking either totally or in part in our 
own.tproper qualifications, careful selection, scientific train
ing, thorough police schooling, certain tenure of office, singly 
or together, seem' total strangers in the majority of our dej<1 
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partme1'lts. They embrace the whole gamut of police work 
and raise the phantom of inefficiency to a creature of utter 
administrative laxity. To tb.e great :mass of our peace pro
tectors, " getting in" the force and "staying in" are not 
correlatives of good conduct becoming an officer and a gentle
man. The former consists largely in being within the 
friendly toga of some politician, the latter in having the 
good luck to pick a winning boss. The consequences are 
deplorable. 

A. carefully selected police personnel is Ule foundation upon wilich 
successful police administrtltion is built. When a departnlent fails 
to function PJ~operly the cause frequC!ntly is founcl in its low entrance 
standnrcls or inferior lluc1 improper selective metholls. Because of 
the enol'mity of the tuslt of policing a cOlllmtmity it is necess!try to 
emphasize the fact that the best humnn materitll in the country is 
none too good for police service! . 

'1-.F.ew can l'e~lize or appreciate the manifol~ (~uties of the 
polIceman. 'Io the great mass of people he IS Just another 
one of those nuisances which one' must endure, and even 
among .our courts a general attitude of disfavor is, often 
found. His services are great. His labor is full of interest, 
and yet rarely, even among specialists, is full credit given 
to the position. He must have an extensive acquaintance 
with all the branches of the law, must know men, possess 
exceptional powers of understanding) of diligence and of 
memory. Tact is indispensable and true courage a vital 
requisite. The sudden emergency must find.him fully pre
pared, !l,nd he must risk life and limb on the slightest provo
c~tion, and often upon snap judgment. The good police 
officer must of necessity be n, leader capable of assuming 
upon the moment responsibilities which a slow mind would 
hesitate to accept. He must be able to solve problems relat
ing to every conceivable branch of knowledge. He should 
know ~hat the medical man has to tell him, for his duties 
lead often to, post-mortems and. to the houses of the insane 
or unbalanced. He must know the wiles of the " con" man 
and the. stockbroker: . He . must· be able to cliagn'ose the 
cause which led to a serious vehicular accident, and Ius mind 
must be so legally trained that in court, if necessary, he can 

1 City Mnnngers Yenrbook, Internntlonnl City Mnnagers Jl.ssoclntlon, Chlcngo, 
1931, p. 143. 
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present the facts. HI'.! must know the tricks of the cn,rd 
sharp, be able to read ciphers, understand criminal slang. 
His perceptions must be keen indeed, and the very best 
reasoning and judgment are necessary qualifications at any 

. and all times.j<l . 
;Q In his great task of maintaining the security of persons 
and property and safeguarding the public morals he is a 
bulwark of society ag!tinst the unruly lawbreakers~ His 
responsibility is the enforcement of the law, and he must 
preserve order wherever disorder finds play. Arrests for 
law violations, including failure to obey traffie regulations, 
the protection of the public against all nssu,ilallts, are all a 
part or his duties. He is the friend of the sick and the 
injured, and many a youngster has been turned fro111 a 
career or violonce through the good offices of a "cop." On 
his lonely beat at night it is he who reports burnt-out street 
l~ghts, the haven of the crook and the light-fingered gentry. 
He checks open doors, windows, watches and notes defective 
passages, and is constantly on the lookout for the fire demon. 
)4.And then, ubove all, he is a judge.).;. The moment he dons 
the blue uniform he becomes a "court 0:1: t.he first instance 
just as truly as any ermined judge," as Commis;;:ipner ,Voods 
remarl~ec1. The wise policeman Is the guide, phi1!)sopher, 
and frIend of all those who come to him, and this is 1)ar
ticularly true where the foreign element in so many thou
sands of our communities is totally unacquainted with the 
charucteristics of present-day civilization. The people 
bring him many of their troubles, !\nd many a dislmte has 
ended in this "Blue Court." Of ilis legal duties, E. H. 
Sutherland says: 

He must know whether Il certllin Ilct of violence is Il felohy 01' 
e !!lisdellleIl1101', Ilnd the conditions uuder which Il cnse clln be proved. 
If the lnw hilS been violated he must deterUline whether the vio
liltion should be trentecl by warning' or !tl'l'est, for one can not urrest 
'everyone who violates a law. 

Perhaps two-thirds of law violations are accepted by the 
policeman and a warning given to the violator. Tlus alone 
saves our courts a vast amollnt of time and the community a 
great sum of money. Where, in the judgment of the officer 
it is necessary to arrest the violator, it immediately becomes 
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that .officer's duty to know the facts of the case, because an 
arrest accomplishes llothing if the policeman fails to secure 
a convicti'on merely because of his own inability to testify. 
But his judicial temperament must extend to even greater 
lengths. 1V"hen has he the right to make an arrest ~ Under 
what circumstances can he stop a physician who in the 
frantic :!.'ush to get to a patient runs through a "yellow" 
and injures a child ~ What is he to do when he sees the 
fire escapes in the crowded tenement district loaded at nights 
with their sleeping occupants who are there, in violation of 
the law, to get the little breath of air that is stirring, or 
when can he break into a man's home to arrest him ~ 
What is he to do when asked to arrest a man upon the un
supported charge of another ~ These things he must decide. 
'fJ Then, too, his fidelity and loyalty to his department must 
be great enough to resist constant temptations that beset him'!<1 
Truthfulness, uprightness, and broadmindedness, these must 
keep him straight under all conditions and he must have 
complete control over his emotions, whether stopping a 
speeder or taking a man from the hands of a surging crowd. 
Nor can he do his duty unless he commands the respect of 
others, and to this end he must possess something besides a 
carefully brushed uniform and a snappy gait. 
KEvery man must be mentally, morally, physically, and 
educationally"'sound, for the dignity of the profession de
mands that a man possess qualifications of a superior de
gree.. Such qualifications can not be obtn,ined by the hit
or-miss methods of selection in vogue at the present· time;{> 

Only in recent years has it COlne to be recognized that 
something more than a police manual, a uniform, a club, 
a revolver, and a £air degree of. brute strength is needed 
to transform a recruit into an efficient ppliceman. Police
men have too often been appointed on the basis of political 
qualificatiolls, and officials having the appointing power 
have acted upon the principle that party loyalty constitutes 
the highest qualification required for the appointment of 
subordinates. XTenure of office depends largely upon party 
succesi.1 and is apt to be too brief, and that ,in turn stinlU
lates the use of every opportunity for gain. The inevitable 
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result is collusion with criminals and police corruption 
which have marred the reputation of the policemen in our 
cities. ,X1rhe keynote of the new era is sounded in the follow
ing paragraph~ 

As a first step in any plan to am(;liorate present conditions we 
should aim to keep out rather than weed out of the service uilde
siruble persons, because preventIve measures are vastly cheaper and 
far more successful than the installation of complicated machinery 
to correct personnel difficulties. BeSides, the unfit policeman weakens 
the moral fiber of his' associates and destroys public confidence in the 
department. The organization suffers and SOCiety pays the bill when 
policemen are dishonest, stupid, vicious, 01' temperamentally un
suited. In fact, arbitrariness, cruelty, unnec'lssary exercise of police 
power, harshness produce crirrle and anarchy and sponsor social 
ills.' 

'In the many extensive surveys that have been made in 
this cOlmtry within the last decade a tremendous amount of 
illuminating material has been gathered. That the trend 
of selection is for the better one may say with certainty 
but many police administrators still seem to be obsessed 
by the idea that brawn fully compensates for low intelli
gence and the lack of other desirable personality traits. It 
will require a great deal of improvement before the present 
method of selection will be at all comparable to efficient 
policing. Before the advent of civil service the Jacksonian 
spoils system ran riot and the matter of obtaining a police 
position was merely a matter of party affiliation. The ad
vent of a llew administration meant first of all a new chief 
who brought with him a change in personnel, often claim
ing one-haH or perhaps the entire force. 

The length of service in a department is largely indicative 
of the political influence at work, and the greater the polit
ical influence usually the. shorter the tenure of the men. 
N apole?n once said that it took eight years to make a good 
~oldier, and certainly a good policeman can not be made in 
a few days. In the Kansas City force, for example, the 
survey (1928) revealed that 53 per cent of the men had less 
than three years' service. Dismissals take place at the in
auguration of a new regime by the wholesale. In the year 

• Survey of the Los Angeles Pollee Department, 1924, August Voll~er, p. 3. 

'.1 

I 
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1921, as an exaniple, 350 men were dismissed. In another 
large city 214 lllenleft the force in one year. jl.It is uttedy 
impossible'Ior men,of average intelligence to become ac
quainted 'With all the duties involved in police work in the 
short span bf a few years, let alone the man of lesser intel
lect.f Little woncler that our policemen of to-day ar~ looked 
upon with a sneer. We cannot, nor will we ever, have re
spect for a police force in which the personnel is stupid, dis
honest, incapable or inefficient. 
[rhe great majority of police are not suited either by tem

perament, training, or education for their position. More 
than 60 per cent of the present police personnel have never 
entered high school,8 and the status of the officers is little 
or no betterY': The following facts are rather pertinent: In 
one city 4 5 of the 7 lieutenants taking an examination did 
not go beyond the grades, and among the sergeants, of a 
total of 35, 31 did not enter first-year high. Twenty-three 
of a total of thirty-three detectives were in the same cat
egory. Among the patrolmen, of a total of 316 examIned, 
just 13 had gone to college, and ,228 never went beyond the 
grades. Of the 531 persons taking the test, just 70 per cent 
have had no trairung above the grades. In Detroit, in an 
analysis of 143 patrolmen,5 72 per cent of the men had no 
further education than the grades. That the condition of 
their intelligence is in accord with their educational ac
complishments is certain after we have considered Alpha 
Test ratings given to some of these men. 

The ratings of the test are based upon percentages ranging 
from absolute zero to 212 per cent. 

Per cent 
A, very superior intelligence __ ~ __ ~ _________________________ 135-212 
B, superior intelligence ____________________________________ 105-134 
a+, high average i intelligence __________________ ~---------- 75-104 
a, average intelligence ________________________ -,___________ 45- 74 
a-, low average intelligence _____ -"________________________ 25- 44 
D"inferior i,ntelligence _~_'-___ -'_'-__ ~ _________________ ~____ 15- 24 
D-, very; inferior .intelligence _________ .,-, ___ .,-______________ 0- 14 

• See Fig. 1. 
4 Kansas City Survey, p. 61. 
a ;ressies M. Ostrander, One Hundred Fifty POlicemen, Me'ntal Hygiene, IX 

(1925), 60. 
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As Yoakum and Yerlres remarked in this connection: 
'The immense contrast between A and D'intelligenr.e is shown by the 

fact that men of A intelligence have the ability to make a 'superior
grade record in college or university, while D lll,en are of such inferior 
grade mentally that they are unable to go beyond the third or fourth 
grade of elementary school, howevet· long'they attend. In fact many 
of the' D- men are of the moron gl'itde of feebl(>-mindedness. :B in
telligence is capable of making an average record in college, a+ in
telligence can not do so well, while the mentality of, the a grade is 
only capable of finishing a high-school course.· 

~ .. ~----~----------~~~------------------~~ 
~,,,o 1---------------Jr:;:,~J-----------------I 

~o.~~--~--------r.~~--------------------~· 

(J:..t'/fc/es JlI7'~ :fe-""'D"/. c" L.t..P.le. 

FIGURE 1.-Compositlon of the Los Angeles Police Depnrtment, 1924 

In this connection Mr. Amsden, civil-service examiner, 
Los Angeles, made the significant remark: • 

It is possible to score 212 paints, and we know fromexpe~ience 
that unless a candidate ~an make a score of 120 in Ilny one of the 
Alphll tests it is useless to appoint him as a patrolman: 

. As the B grade includes in the scale marks from 105 to 
134 it would seem that only a part of those who have a B 
ranking should be qualified as policemen. 

"Army Mental Tests, p. 21. 
1 City Manager Yearbook, 1931, p. 197. 
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The lack of passable material is tragically exemplified in 
a comparative tl\ble made of the Alpha ratings of freshmen 
at the u.niversity of California, the police forces of Los 
Angeles, Minneapolis, Kansas City, and Cleveland: 

Num· 
Group ber oC A D 0+ 0 0- D D-

lllon 

-- - ------------
Pcr Pcr Per Pcr Per Per Per 
CClit cent cent cellt Cellt cellt cent 

Freshlllenl University oC OnllCornln ••••• 1,700 00 31 7 ~ 0 0 0 
Los Ango os pollco dopnrtment •••••••• 1,712 9 18 20 28 12 2 2 
Mlnnoapolls poll co dopllrtmont •••••••• 473 7 10 20 27 11 3 4 
Konsns Olty. ~o1iCO doportment •••••••• 023 5 13 2-1 33 15 0 4 
OIevolnnd pol co deportment ••••••••••• 4 13 28 33 15 0 1 

mzzzm r .... "t ._~ A '.s 
m:JlIIID Of IJ·, 
~ .. C'I":; 
Il!!i!i!i!!!il .. C. '$ 

~ C-'s 
t::=::l .0', 
_ • ~-'s 

FIGUnID 2.-Al'lllY Alphn ratings 

Sixty per cent of the freshmen had A ranking, 31 per 
·-cent B ranking, 91 per cent of the grQup were intellectually 
fit. Yet note the respective figures for the foul' police de
partments. Only 27 pel' cent of the Los Angeles department 
"were fit, 26 pel' cent of the Minneapolis department, 18 per 
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cent of the Kansas City department, and 17 pel' cent of the 
()leveland dcpal'tmcnt. (See fig. 2.) If we accept the stand
ard recently established by the Los Angeles Civil Service 
Commission as the lowest stmldard compatible with good po
lioe service, then we are forced to recognize the fact that 

;< over 75 pel' cent of the membel's of the police force of this 
country are not mentally endowed to perfol'm the duty [tS
signed.;h'o emphasize again the remark which Mr. Amsden 
made in the Yearbook, 10e know f1'01n e.uIJel'ienoe we have 
ltad tlLat wtZess a oandidate oan malae a S001'e of 1130 in any 
one of tILe Alpha tests it is ~tseless to appoint 7ti1n as a pat1'oZ-
1nan. This is a l)oint which can not be too greatly stressed. 

With this fact in mind there is little wonder for the 
psychologicalreactioll of the people to the preservers of the 

. law. -What must be the type of men that police our cities 
where there are no educational 01' mental qU(!'lifications ~ 

ji·lere is probably the reason th!tt we have the uncouth, sharp
tongued officer who creates a furious . antipathy agninst all 
law enforcement officials.Y The laxity in appointment has 
had an effect upon public opinion, upon the morale of the 
force itself, and upon the public purse. A number of our 
cities have kept records to show the cause of ' dismissals and 
it is interesting to note the type of men who were able to 
get into a force. In Los Angeles, for example, in one year, 
294 mell len the service. Of these, 115 severed connections 
through pressure. A few of the causes for dismissal are as 
follows: Extortion, theft of a revolver, neglect of duty, con
duct unbecoming an officer and gentleman, absent without 
leave, suspicion of murder, intoxic:ation while on duty, sus
picion of grand larceny, suspicion of rape, felony, warrant 
from another city,theft of a battery from an automobile, 
From the standpoint of the public it signifies an efficiency of 
the lowest order when such types are able to pander them
selves UPOll the community. 

From the police standpoint it means the assumption by 
the entire force of a reputation which places the police at a 
tremendOl.1.S disadvantage. From the monetary standpoint 
it raises the cost of maintaining a force by a high multiple. 
To quote Los Angeles again, during the year 1924 an esti. 

65011-31-5 
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mate was made to show the cost to the city of replacing 
40 of the men who resigned. It was :lssumed that at 
least six 'months are required to prepare a patrolman to 
serve the public intelligently. The loss of time which the 
older men lose ill teaching the beginner is not included nor 
is the added expense included incul'l"ed through the ineffi
cient handling of police equipment nor the cost of the police 
school added; yet the cost to the city for only 40 men 
totalled $19,180. This merely represents part of the cost 
of dismissals in one large city for one year. 
"AIn Kansas City even so serious a matter as the police 
r~cord of an individual has been totally lleglected.jl For 
example in 1920 a man was appointed who had the following 
police record: 8 

AllUlDST llECOllD OF H. 

Datc Chargc and dispOSition 
June 21, 1913__________ Selling liquor without license. Discharged. 
Apr. 21, 1915 ___________ Disturbing peace. Discharged. 
Mal'. 2, 1917 _____ .. _____ Do. 
Apr. 26, 1917___________ Do. 
Oct. 14, 1917 ___________ Frequenting assignation house. No record of 

, disposition. 
Apr. 1, 1918 ___________ . DIsturbing peuce. Fined $5. 
Sept. 30, 1919__________ Robbery suspect. Released. 
Nov. 7, 1919 ___________ Larceny suspect. Released. 

~Age is another factor which has too often been lleglected)~ 
In one force of 588 men 280 were over 30 years of age at 
their first appointment, 170 were over 40 and 2 men were 
actually appointd at the age of 74 and 78 years respectively. 
Of the 1920 appointees in another large city, one-quarter of 
those appointed were over 30. Among the smaller police 
forces, age is a negligible factor. One survey disclosed that 
35 pel' cent of the men appointed after'. the election of a 
sheriff were 40 years or over in age and never had had 
any police experience. In a -paper prepared for the Inter
national City Managers Association, the age suggested was 
a 27-year mll,ximum, exceptions to be all(i·;v·..ld only where 
the applicant has had police experience. It was advocated 

8 Missouri Cdmc Survey, p. 31. Missouri Association of Crlmlnnl Justice, 
Macmillan & Co. (11l2d). 
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1n the Kansas City survey that the maximum be set at. 30. 
London has a maximum of 27, Liverpool 23. Lieut. John 
Murray of the New York Police Academy advises that men 
between 21 and 25 years invariably make the best material 
for policemen. The man over 30 years of age, he th~nks, 
is usually too set in his ways and absorbs his duties in a 
much slower fashion. To the objection that young men 
through inexperience are too often a loss on police forces, 
the Municipal Research Commission stated that "in the 
pursuance of duty failure to take police action has been 
found to be due not so much to the lack of maturity as to 
inexperience in handling similar situations. It is the ex
perience in the exercise of the type of judgment required 
of the policeman in the daily round that counts for most 
and not the general maturity attached to age." 1Vith the 
general emphasis on college training which' is prevalent 
these days the minimum age limit is open to an older level 
but it would certainly be a step in the wrong direction if a 
strong hand is not laid upon the maximum requirements. 
In a survey of over 300 towns and cities in the process 
of completion at the present time, tentative estimates would 
give the average age of the patrolman at 35 to 40. 

Another interesting question becomes apparent at the 
p1'esent time-that in regard to the business trainiug o~ the 
police applicant. ·>61'he statement has been made that part 
of our police trot1blo is due to the fact that men of varied 
walks of life tUl'll into the police fieldJl So far as we can 
ascertain, the business experience of the young man who 
enters the police field is immaterial. In England, for ex
ample, the country farmer is especially favored for the 
larger cities. Perhaps 75 per cent of the London force 
alone consists of them. Studies made in various cities in 
this country show that 75 per cent of the policemen are 
,either unskilled, 01' are farmers, laborers, railroad men, 
chauffeurs, and the like. Not that these men should be 
weeded out on account of their' occupation, but there is a 
strong presumption that they are wanting ill the qualities 
necessary for first-class policemanship. 
'fA third great pi.'oblem in the selection of men is raised in 
the charter and ordinance provisions of our cities where 
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residence requirements of 1, 2, or 3 years as prerequisite to 
a pplicathn are provided. This means, of course, that a 
great number of men who might apply are disqualified.,>4 
In New York State, for example, 28 of the cities require a 
I-year residence qualification, 13 require 2 years, 1 or 2 
require 3 years. In the small cities and towns almost with
out exception throughout the country residence of a definite· 
and frequently lengthy period is an absolute requirement 
to appointment. Complete elimination of the residence 
rules will at once offer a simple solution to the dearth of 
available timber and will have a great tendency to break 
down the political grasp on the force. Fosdick in com
menting upon the situation says, "The civil service should 
be free to select the best material available wherever it can 
be found regardless of residence or any other factor." 9 

lV"hen the restrictions upon age and training become at all 
common the inevitable result will be that we must adopt the 
system in vogue in England of making concerted efforts to 
obtain men from,the outside. Berkeley, Calif., at the present 
time is sounding the new keynote. In Public Management 10 

it is mentioned that letters are sent out yearly to the Bay 
District, Army and Marine Corps, professional employment 
bureaus, fraternal employment agencies, high schools, busi
ness colleges and junior colleges and universities within a 
330-mile radius of Berkeley. In addition, publicity is being 
had through paid advertising in the newspapers. By such 
means is available timber being sought. 

In outlining a plan by which the proper selection of the 
material can be accomplished the following general factors 
must be included as essentials: . 

1. Civil service. 
2. Area of selection. 
3 .. EducutioJial limitations. 
4. Age, weight, and height qualifications. 
5. Intelligence tests followed by character investigation. 
6. Physical e.~aminations. 
7. Personai interview by the police board. 

• Jlnymond B. Fosdick, American POlice System, New York, 1920, pp. 292-93. 
10 Berkeley Seeks Patrolmen Rath{:! Than Depend on Voluntary Applications. 

H. R. Thompson and J. A. Greening. The article wlll appear In the May, 
1931, Issue. 

1 

I 
j 
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The civil-service regime has undoubtedly done a great deal 
in eliminating the spoils system from police personnel if we 
exclude a few notable exceptions. So far as the actual selec
tion of the :m,en is concerned it has proved inefficient. Of 
course, the primary purpose in the first place was not the 
proper seleption of the me~ but was intended merely to 
eliminate politics from the· force. 

It is of small moment that the applicant can locate the Tropic of 
Capricorn or compnte the number of roils of wall paper required 
to paper a room of given dimensions. The police administration 
seeks neither navigators nor interior decorators." 

It was recommended in the lVIinneapolis survey that the 
a:t:plicant. s~lOuld weigh not less than 150 pounds stripped, 

. WIth a muumum height of 5 feet, 9 inches, unless the chief 
wished it lowered where the applicant was to fill some 
technical or special position. The weight was to be in pro
portion to the height as laid down by the United States 
Army RegUlations. Such qualifications are advocated at 
the present time. £4Height is an especial requisite,)Cto the 
traffic officer for he can control traffic much better when he 
can be seen topping the pedestrians. The si O'nals from a 
b
. b 

Ig man are the more effective, as M:r. McClintock re-
marked.'" Aside from the proposition, common sense would 
dictate that the man who must control an offender must have 
a physique sufficient to handle the obstreperous party: 

Then, too, a policeman's task is not the pleasantest. He 
works in rain or shine. He is' out at all hours' his work 
is full of trials and tribulations in the handli1i~ of count
less people. To enable him to stand the work;l'Che must 
have a good const~tution and good healthj-It is recom
~ended that. blood tests, blood count, Wassermann' test, a 
kidney functIon test and a urinalysis be included in a O'en
eral physical check-up by a competent physician to dcler
mine his general condition. 

There is as yet no single test or group of tests that will 
infallibly measure every capacity of the mind. The stand
ardized intelligence test has, however, long passed the the-

11 Report of the Crime Commission, 1927, state of New York, p. 251. 
12 Traffic Control, New York, 1925, p. 193. 
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oretical stage and some form should be ltsed as a, prelim
inary test to determine whether 01' not bhe applicant has 
enough brains to perform his duties. 
~One of the most important phases of selection is that of 
character investigation. In most of our cities a letter or 
two from a personal friend of the candidate is a sufficient 
memorandum of his personal qualificationsM It is a pOOl' 
man indeed who can not mamLge to present two such letters. 
The only way in which such a character investigation can 
be covered is by some such method as the following. First 
of all, fingerprints of the candidate must be taken. These 
should be sent to the 'Bureau of Identification at 'V\Tashing
ton and a thorough check made as to any cl'iminnl record. 
The police records from the cities in which he has lived 
should also be investigated for the same purpose. The 
names ~nd addresses of all former employees' together with 
the dutIes when employed sholtld be obtained with a list of 
all the addresses nt which the applicnnt has resided, prefer
ably since the age of 16. The name of any person who has 
signed his notes or vouchers of any kind should also be 
included. The personal investigator who is to Ihake this 
character investigation shoulld have the foregoing informa
tion before him and, n,i'medl with this data, he should be 
able to report accurately after personal inquiry regarding 
the man's ability, temperament, habits, honesty, nnd truth
fulness. 
·,aSuch syste:rns as are in vogue to-day in most of out' cities 
tire useless.iUn a certain city, this rather characteristic pro
cedure was adopted by the commissioner of public sa£ety,lB 

I say to him (the recruit) that llOW he is a policemuu, unn I hope 
he will be u c~'edit to the force. I tell him he doesn't need. anybody 
to tell him hClW to enforce the law, that all 111 neetls to do is to go 
out 011 the street aud keep 11is er'~s open. I S[l~': "You know the Ten 
Commandments, don't you? W€ill, if you know the Ten Command
ments, anll you go out on your i)eat, and you see somebody violating 
one of UlOse Ten Commandments, you can be pretty sure he is vio
lating some law." 

Another large city merely required the indorsement of the 
" ward heeler." It can not be too strongly emphasized that 

"Report of the Crime Commission, State of New York, 1927, p. 213. 

, : . 
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'Y~character investigation for111S one of the most important 
phases of police selection. ~ 

Lastly, and far from the least, the personal interview is to 
be considered. St. Louis is especially noted for the char
acter of the personal interview, where a vigorous. process of 
elimination has been under way. In 1925, of 4:53 exainined 
during some two months only 44 were declared eligible and 
it is rather interesting to note th.at the personal interview 
before the board.alo.ne eliminated 76.2 per cent of the group. 
'l'his was followed by the character investigation, physical 
exnmination, mental examination and W' assermann test in 
turn. However, the system pl.';.tS the cart before the horse. A 
better system would be to have the age, weight, height, edu
cational qualifications first established and applied, and then 

. the jntelligence test given, followed by other mental tests and 
finally the physical and character examinations. The latter 
method wil'l save the police board much time and energy in 
interviewing candidates who later would be unable to pass 
the required tests and examination. 

The surviving applicants then come before the ". court of 
last resort." Here the :following personal charactGl' card be
fore made out, should be considered in determining the 
man's-

1. Appearance: Pllysical-whether athletic, corpulent, etc .. j neat-
ness, bearing, etc. 

2. Speech: Grammar, articulation. 
S. Manner: Diffident, confident, aggressive, pleasing, 01' unpleasant. 
4. Understanlling: Quickness in answering questions, intelligence 

of reply. ' 

The foregoing outline is one method of selection, strict 
and eliminative in its features. Some such system must be 
adopted if we are to meet moderJJ. conditions; . 
f!t is inevitable that where it is proposed to raise the bars 
of admittance, demand higher class of personnel, and re
quire greater educational and mental ability, that induce
ments should be offered which will attract such men to, ahd 
make them satisfied to remain in, the police service. Several 
factors have made perfectly apparent the fact that the avail-

. ~';;:.""'-'T'~"il'/.:':"':::::"t'::·:~~~~~~~-'"'7-':-·:::'~"='·~"f'.z.1;::,~~--·--'i,;",~""J:k:'::~".~'ffr"~I;~:':-,::~:,:~,-.<,:-~-" .. -,.~"'T"~-~" .... ~.~~~ ...... .,..~""-~ ..... ~--"........-.-_ ....... ,,-..v""',_~ 
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able men of such intellect as would be satisfactory are not 
attracted to the force. The reasons can be listed as follows: 
/1. Insufl1cie!<t compensation. 

'" 2. POOl' pl'(wisions for benefit compensation. 
\ S. POOl' vacation facilities. 'f.. 4. Cost of equipment. 

. It is almost impossible to establish a wage scale which 
would be suitable for the forces in this country. In the last 
analysis, determination of salary accorded policemen should 
be founded upon four factors: The minimum demanded to 
maintain a decen.t standard of living in the community; the 
type of police recruit which it is desired to attract; the com
pensatioh required to attl'act them and the financial capacity 
of the city. An $1,800 a year salary in a small town would 
be ample where in a large city it would be negligible. From 
personal surveys it is apparent that police salaries are not 
as high as they should be. The writer has found many 
towns and cities where salary schedules run as low as $100 
a month for a full-time man. Even so large a city as New 
Orleans pays but $125. One hundrp..d fifty dollars a month 
would seem to be an avel'uge salary. This is entirely too 
low when we consider the salaries paid in the business worlc1 
and the desire to induce a better type of man to enter the 
service.ll\ 

In the matter of benefit compensation, we must remem
ber that the policeman's duty is a dangerous one. He is sub
ject nt any or all times to combat with the crimin::tl element 
and his position is not the sinecure that the averaO'e busi
ness position is. It is only fair, therefore, that ad~litional 
provision be made to take care of the dependents of the 
policeman should anything happen to him. Many of our 
cities have compensation funds or compensation insurance 1. 

but in most of these cases there has been no actuarial 

1< A very interesting survey of 35 of our lnrger eltles hns· been recorded in 
the Nntlonnl MunlclPlll Review, vol. 17, p. 209 at sequor: "Snlnrles of Pollee 
and Firemen in 35 CIties," by Esther Crnndnll. See I1lso the UniverSity ot 
Wisconsin publlcntion, Personnel, Snlarles, and Working Conditions In Police 
Departments-cities of over 80,000 populntlon in the United Stntes, by Lornn 
L. Lewis (1928). 

1. Crandall, op .. cit. The provisions for sick lenve vary from full pny to none 
nt nll, thengency of pnyment from voluntnry relief nssoclatlons to State poli
cies. A tew of the provisions are to be noted here: One city provided for one· 
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analysis of the estimates with the result that the funds have 
too often been insufficient to meet demands. It is sug
gested that there be [t State supervision of police pension 
funds and that such funds as are collected shall be assessed 
upon an actuarial basis. Only in this mann~r can the 
policeman be properly protected. 

Our third problem has to do with vacation and length 
of working days. The 10 and 12 hour d[ty will never be an 
attractive feature to advertise for prospective candidates 
when the business world offers an 8-hoUl' day. It follows 
that to attract the right type of man, a police day must be 
of the same length. Fortunate, indeed, is the policeman in 
many small cities who has a day or perhaps two days off a 
month, and countless numbers of police forces have had no 
days off at all. This injustice must be corrected and it is 
suggested that one day off It week be allowed with an 
additional two weeks' vacation each year. 

An able treatment of the police personnel problem by the 
city manager and acting chjef of police of Berkeley' Calif. 
will be found in Public Management for May, 1931~ , 

hnlf sn!nry whlle sick nnd tuU pny it injured whlle on duty; 0 towns had no 
limIt; 0 hnd no provisions for sick lenve; 3 nllowed tile leave to be at the dis
cretion ot the police chief or commlsalonel'; 3 allowed 30 dnys lenve with pny; 
one 12 dnys; 3 provided for 6 months leave If Injured on duty and several 
nllowed 14 dnys, 15 dnys, nnd 21 dtiys, respectively. In the s~nller towns 
few proviSions nrc even thought ot. . , 

With regnrd to relief money in cnse of Injury or denth, one provided for 
~4,doo pnyment nt death or retirement, another $500 nt death. In three cnses 
pnyment wns made through the funds of u voluntnry relict associntlon; in 
severn 1 others through locnl police associntions, etc. lI{any small towns pro
vided for a pOlice dance once a year, the proceeds of which go to estnbllsh a 
tund. 

At the present time It can be said thnt there is absolutely no Uniformity 
among pollee depnl'tments. either In regnrd to sick leave or insurnnce. 

i 
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CHAPTER IV 

. PERSONNEL-TRAINING 

The necessity for providing the police recruits with for
mal instruction in . the nature of police duties and the 
manner of their performance is no longer a controversial 
subject.-p?erhaps the most important change that has 
taken place in the police world in the last 35 years is the 
establishment of the police school which has gradually 
grown out of the changing duties of the policeman who is 
no longer the suppressor of crime alone, but t~le social
service worker of the community as well.)\: TIus, combined 
with the scientific methods of the modern criminal, makes 
imperative a type of training which the police manual and 
walking a beat does not and can not give to the recruit),( 

As a means of ascertaining the extent to which the cities 
of the United States are educating their police, two inethods 
of securing data were adopted: The first a personal survey 
of 225 towns of less than 10,000 population, and '75 towns 
ranging from 10,000 to '75,000; the second-questionnaires 
sent to all cities in the Uluted States of over 10,000. Of the 
'745 questionnaires sent out, 383 responses were obtained. 

The condition existing in the first group (those below 
10,000) can be very briefly stated-X There is absolutely 
n9thing done which by any stretch of the imagination could 
be considered as police training.)l'Not one of the cities had 
experience as a J;'equirement of admission to the force; 216 
never inquired if the prospective police:qlan could handle 
a gun, and 185 sent the man o,ut on duty with no instruction 
and even without the aid and'advice of an experienced man. 
Forty citi.es placed the beginner with an older man from 
periods of a night to one week. 

Briefly, then, in the counties, towns, and hamlets of this 
class, it must be stated that assumption of badge, revolver, 
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and the authority of the law, has as a prerequisite no train
ing or police experience-in fact, nothing. 
_ The returned questionnaires of 383 cities gave the fol-

lowing information relative to training: 
Six cities required a 6-month period of schooling. 
Twelve cities required a 3-month period of schooling . 
Six cities required a 10-week period of schooling. 
Five cities required a 2-month period of schOOling. 
Four cities requil:ed a 6-week period of schooling. 
Thirteen cities required a l-month period of schooling. 
Eight cities required .a 3-week period of schooling. 
Five cities required a 2-week period of schooling. 
Two cities required 1 week or less period of SChooling. 
SeYEinteen cities required an indefinite period of schooling. 

Seventy-eight of the 383 cities (about 20 per cent) possess 
some method of school training. Of the 20 per cent having 
training, not more than 15 gave courses which could be 
considered to qualify the recruit as the pO!'lsessor of a proper 
background for efficient work.1 

x: Among the existing schools, emphasis upon the- various 
aspects of police work varies greatly: Only a few of the 
schools devote the time necessary to a comprehensive an
alysis of all phases of police work. liVhere training is· con
ducted for a few hours each week over a period of a month 
or so, the education is necessarily of the briefest, and em
phasis is most usually placed on city ordinances, how to make 
an anest, a few principles of patrol and a very percl.trsory 
survey of criminal law: Target practice and calisthenics 
are too often totally neglected. ~-

Jacksonville, Fla., for example, having 2-hour weekly 
classes over a period· of three months, has a much more com
prehensive program than is usual. It includes the law of 
arrest, use of revolver, United States laws, State law.S, city 
ordinances, military drill, use of riot guns, tear bombs, court 
procedure, and securing of evidence. . Portland, Oreg., lays 
great stress on laws and ordinances with a further considera-

1 The Pollce Training School, Annals of the American Academy of Political 
and Social Science, Vol. CXLVI, Nov., 1929, p. 170: Of 94 cities of ov.er 10,000 
to which questionnaires were sent, 47 returned information which conclusively 
showed that only 16 'could be regarded as having real schools, by any reason
able standards ot judgment. 
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tion of the conduct of the officer and a few specialized sub
jects as "making and passing counterfeit coins," and "use 
{)f the compound microscope." 

Among the schools which devote more than a month to 
intensive training, Detroit is an interesting example. The 
curriculum provides that the recruit must" have a general 
working acquaintance with the rules arid regulations, State 
and Federal law, city ordinances, court procedure." To this 
end, each recruit is subject to a six weeks' course, the first 
three of which are devoted to the following: three one-ha1f 
hours instruction per day in rules and regulations, laws of 
arrest, use of revolver, State laws, classification of crime, 
police practice and procedure. Three hours per day is taken 
up wit!lmilitary drill and calisthenics, the remaining one and 
une-half hours with general lectures and reviews. The final 
three weeks the recruit is placed with an older man on beat 
in the evenings, his school continuing in the' afternoons. 
Emphasis is placed on city ordinances, report writing, se
curing evidence, moot court practice, and the like. One hour 
per day is still retained for military drill, jiu jitsu, and 
exerCIses. 

The three schools above mentioned are fairly representa
tive of the programs offered in present-day training. There 
are, however; four schools which for the breadth of their 
curriculum or methods of instruction deserve a close 
scrutiny. 

I. THE LOUISVILLE, KY., SCHOOL 

Herein is an interesting digression from the type of school 
Which is dedica.ted primarily to the recruit. Four separate 
courses are offered, one for recruits, one for pa.trolmen and 
patrolwomen, one for the detective bur~au and,lastly, It 

seminar for: officers, the recruit trainirig covering- a 6-
week perio¢l (classes from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. with two addi
tional houi's in the evening) and includes the following 
subjects :2 

1. Government, criminal law,· ordinances, evlc1ence, court procedure, 
and· arrest-IOO honr(>.. 

2. History, geogru,,\t.y of the city and surrounding area, maps of 
the city-36 llours. 

• Annals, The Pollee Tratllillg School, p. 172. 
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. 3. Records and reports-30 hours. 
4. Organization of department (rules a)1d regulations)-24 hours .. 
5. Traffic rules. 

. 6. First aid and rescue work-IS hours. 
7. Problems of the patrolman-30 hours. 
S. Identification ancI investigatioLl.-20 hours. 
9. Physical training-lOS 11ours. 
10. Firearms-IS hours. Target practice-36 hours. 

The patrolmen and patrolwomen division each has a 1-
hour session per ·week for 40 weeks, and includes such topics 
as criminal law, ordinance, psychology, and first aid. In 
the detective division, using the same time schedule, criminal 
law, evidence, court procedure, criminology, criminal inves
tigation, criminal identification, modus operandi, chemistry, 
and microscopy. The officers' seminar, meeting 2 hours· 

. every third week, discusses pertinent problems which come' 
up in the routine of duty or are of special interest. 

II. THE NEW YORK POLICE ACADEMY 

Of all the schools New York has the most elab'orate of 
any in the country. The training period covers 90 days, 
classes being held 5 days in the week for 8 hours. Saturdays 
and Sundays are used for actual practice on the beat in 
accompanying an older :man. The general purpose of the 
course is described in tIre syllabus: (1) To test and develop 
the mental capacity; (2) instill the standards, ideals, ambi
tions, usages, and customs of the organization; (3) give It 

clear understanding of the penal law and the code of 
orc1i:z:ances as well as a comprehensive grasp of the laws of 
arrests'; (4) acquaint the recruit with court procedure and 
the laws ofevidence;s The plan embraces four' separate 
courses: (1) Recruit training; (2) physicul instruction;' 
(3) firearms; (4) first aid. . " 

The courses taught inCollrse I are divided into 15 divi,-
sions, topically as follows: ; ;' " 

I. Introduction, discipline, deportment, government 'and 
civics, Federal, State, county and municipal government, the 
power and duties of the police department; the 'place of the 

• Recruit Syllabus, New York Pollee Academy, p. 9. i J 
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policeman in society. This gives the recruit a general per
spective of the entire governmental structure, and the part 
which the police play. Discipline and deportment as abso
lute essentials to good policing are especially emphasized. 

II. Rules and regulations: Here is a graphic sketch of 
the working parts of the New York police organization. 
The duties and responsibilities of the officers-inspectors, 
division commanders, lieutenants, sergeltnts-oI the patrol
men and plttrolwomen, of the uniformed force, the detective 
division, the reserve, the record department are taken up in
dividually and climaxed with discussions on the rules ot 
uniforms, equipment, etc. 

III. This divisioll deals with crime, what the different 
criminal terms mean, what are the crimes agltinst persons, 
property and morals, the elements of the various crimes, and 
the modus operandi of criminals. 

IV. Code of Ordinances: This is a survey of the city 
ordinances and State laws with regard to amusements and 
exhibitions, explosives, firearms, fire extinction, hospitals, 
licenses, sanitation, streets (including assemblies ·on the 
streets, . regulation of noises, eilCumbrances, etc.), . parades, 
and parking restrictions. It is primarily a means of giving 
the recruit a legal background for his work. 

V. Code of Criminal Procedure-Arrests: It is designed 
to give the patrolman a complete pi~ture of his powers and 
duties when making an arrest, under what circumstances 
arrests for felony ~nd misdemeanors can be made, when ar
rests are legal without warrant, and the methods of arrest
ing. Jurisdiction of crimes, rights of the defendant, are 
taken up. in order. Divhdon VI follows: The summons, 
wh~n to serve, how to EleJ,'ve, .where it can be served. 

VII. This division is an important one and covers the 
courts, procedu~e, evidence. This in essen,ce is a survey first 
of all courts in the city, criqlinal, Federal, municipal, etc., 
secondly of the procedure of a case in court.' The recruit 
is shown the stages of trial, from the first signing of the 
court return to the verdict. He is instructed in the rules of 
behavior and etiquette in the court room an9. the types of 
evidence which are admissable in court. Dying declara-

! ; 
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tions, expert evidence, hearsay, cumulative and documentary 
evidence; in brief, what evidence is competent in a given 
case, is made the essence of the division. 
. Divisions VIII, IX, X, cover assemblages, fires, aided 

and accident cases. The consti.tutional privilege of assem
blages is taken up and the rules regarding requirement of 
permits. The methods of regulating parades, care of 
strikes, his duties and responsibilities in case of fire, main
tenance of fire lines, duties in caring for sick persons, found
ling, etc., methods of reporting them and general means of 
preventing accidents are also included. 

Division XI. Observation: 'What the officer must be able 
to observe, how he must record his observation, are the 
essence of these lectures. Division XII on patrol is perhaps 

. one of the most important of the 15. Herein are the pur
poses of patrol, the methods of patrolling,. of sending in 
alarms, precautions to be taken in the protection of resi
dences and buildings, duties to people and duties in pre
serving the peace. Division XIII on traffic is equally com
prehensive and involves not only a study of all traffic regula
tions, speed, right of way, etc., but a study of attitudes 
toward the public. 

The final divisions (XIV and XV) deal, respectively, with 
cooperation with the Federal Government and the making 
of reports and records. " . . 

The total time taken for the recruit course is 148 hours. 
Course 2, which includes physical instruction, setting-up ex
ercises, work in the gymnasium, jumping, swimming, mili
tary drill, boxing, wrestling, etc., is given equal importance 
with course 1, the time for eatlh being almost the same. 
In practice, the clas'swork is carried on half the day, ·phys
ical work the other hal£. Course 3 on firearms is tl short 
one, there being 6 hours devoted to the care and use of 
arms, firing, and the like. The schedule finishes with 10 
hours of first aid, personal hygiene, sanitation, and anatomy. 

III. THE OINOINNATI SOHOOL 

A very complete and specialized course is now being 
given here, covering 8 weeks in extent. It places particular 
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emphasis on legal training, drill, and target practice. The 
schedule is as follows: 

Number of %,-houl' Number of IM,-houl' 
Subject sessions Subject sessions 

Police law _______________ _ 
Procedure ________________ _ 

Rules and regulations ____ _ 
Drill ____________________ _ 
Target practic6 __________ _ 
Traffic controL~ __________ _ 
First aid ________________ _ 
Ordinances _______________ _ 
Traffic courts ____________ _ 
Organization _____________ _ 
Laws and ordinances _____ .. 
IIealth work _____________ _ 
Topography ______________ _ 
Criminal identification ____ _ 
IIighway departmenL ____ _ 
Revolver records _________ _ 
IIumane society __________ _ 

40 Detective procedure ______ _ 
35 City g9vernmenL ____ . _____ _ 
31 Sate blowing _____________ _ 
31 Police efficiency __________ _ 
31 LiquOL __________________ _ 

20 
15 
13 

Gambling' ________________ _ 
Narcotics ________________ _ 
Smoke _____________ . ______ _ 

12 Police courL _____________ _ 

12 
10 
5 

Fire departmenL ________ _ 
Morale ___________________ _ 
Prostitution ______________ _ 

5 Community chesL ________ _ 
3 Police and public _________ _ 
3 Patrol service ____________ _ 
3 Courtesy _________________ _ 

2 

2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Beat patrolling which in the New York School is done on 
Saturdays and Sundays is in Oincinnati arranged during 
thetentire seventh week of the training. The eighth and last 
week of the training is somewha.t of a final ironing-out pro
cess. Of particular note is the 800-page bound volume of po
lice instructions compiled by Oapt. Gustav A. Lorenz, 
direct?r of the school. It is worthy of attention. 

IV. THE BERKELEY SCHOOL 

In considering the final and last school of training-that 
at Berkeley, Oalif., we come at once into a new field of 
schooling. Herbtofore, the training has been intensely prac
tical, devoted entirely to the mechanics of the problem and 
little or none at n.ll to the personal element. In this respect 
lies one of the great weaknesses of our present schools. It 
is much in. error to assume that the function of OUr police 
deals only with the actual prevention of a crime or viola
tion, or the conviction of a violator. The causes leadi.ng to 
criminal acts are not of immediate origin, but usually of 
long standing. Juvenile delinquency is commanding an in
creasing amount of attention and the mental quirks of the 
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human mind are gradually being unfolded, until in our pres
ent age the criminal is not considered as a rascal with the 
heart of the devil, but a p(~rson who is in need of assistance 
arid care. The. type of individual who is the policeman's great 
problem is not the stabilized human but One who, through 
heredity, environment 01' training has become a misfit lntel
lectually or morally. To him the policeman must address 
himself. To do so requires a knowledge of the funda
mentals of human psychology and the place which psychi
atry occupies in this complicated process of knowing human 
beings. 

The first police school to realize this important element 
in the policeman's training is at Berkeley, Oalif. A new 
era of police training was inaugurated, which is establish
'ing a new standard of thought. It is not a specialized course 
designed primarily for the recruit, but is in· the nature of 
an evening school, classes meeting three nights a week for 
two hOUl'S, the course covering two years. An outline of the 
course follows: 4 

b.. PRELIMINARY EXERCISE 

1. l\Iethods of defense and offense. 
2. Military drill. 
3. Setting-up exercises. 
4. Target practice. 
5. Care in handling and usc of revolver, automatic pistol, 

rifle, shotgun, tear and gas bombs. 
6. Rules and regulations. 
7. First aid to the injured. 
8. Local geography. 
9. Civics. 

10. City ordinance. 
11. Berkeley city government. 

B. ClUMIN.\L LAW AJ:'i'D PROCEDURE 

1. IIistol'Y of criminal lnw and procedure. 
2. General principles of criminal law. and procedure. 
3. State laws. 
4. Lnws of arrest. 
5. Rules of evidence. 

'Annnls, op. cit., PP. 175-176. 
65011-31--6 

" 
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O. ORIMINAL IDENTIFICATION 

1. Fingerprinting. 
2. 'Handwriting. 
3. Photography. 
4. Portrait parle. 
5. Modus operandi. 

D. POLICE METHODS AND PHOUEHURE 

1. General duties. 
2. Preparation for patrol. 
3. Patrol observation. 
4. Street conditions. 
5. Traffic. 
6. Crime. 
7. Vice. 
S. Suspicious persons and places. 
9. Court procedure. 

10. Meetings, buildings, and grounds. 
11. Parades and gQ.therings. 
12. Riots and disorders. 
13. Strikes. 
14. Records and reports. 

E. GENERAL INVESTIGATION 

1. The investigation. 
2. Examination of witnesses and accused. 
3. Inspection of localities. 
4. Equipment of investigator. 
5. Experts and how to make use of them. 
6. Practices of professional criminals. 
7. Construction and use of weapons. 
S. Footprints and other impressions. 
9. Traces of blood. 

10. Crimes of fraud and theft with and without violence. 
11. Arson. 
12. Deception tests. 

F. POLICE PSYCHIATRY 

1. Mental defects and their relation to crime: 
a. Major psychoses. 
b. Semi-insane and psychopathic personalities. 
c. Perversions and inverSions. 
(/,. Feeble-mindedness. 

2. Physical diseases and their relation to. crime. 
3. Social factors in crime. 

J ,.:: 

.. ~. 
. t 
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G. POLICE ORGANIZATION AND ADMINIS"TRATION 

! .. Powers and limitations: 
a. United States Oonstitution. 
b. California State constitution. 
o. State law defining police powers. 
(/,. Charter provisions affecting the pOlice. 
e. Berkeley ordinances and provisions affecting police. 
t. Oity council resolutions affecting pOlice. 
g. City Manager's Manual. 
h. City managei"S orders. 
i. Police Department Manual. 
j. General orders of the police department. 

2. Distribution of the force: 
a. Genel'al organization purposes. 
b. Posts. 
c. Bureaus. 
(Z. Regulations. 
e. Special duties. 
f. Special details and squads. 

3. Crime prevention: 
a. Statistics. 
b. Juyenile delinquency. 
o. Potential delinquents. 
d. Coordinated effort to prevent crime. 
e. Education. 

4. Traffic control: 
a. Enforcement. 
b. Engineering. 
c. Education. 

5. Police morale-all. members of the department must be 
examined each year Oil snbjects: 

a. Preliminary preparation. 
b. Criminal law and procedure. 
o. Criminal identification. 
d. Police methods find procedure. 
e. Criminal investigation. 
t. Police psychiatry. 
g. Such othel' subjects as the chief of police may direct. 
h. Annual examination. 

It immediately becomes obvious that the training made 
necessary by present-day conditions can not be met by the 
old methods. nn fact, the ultimate goal is possible only 
through two means: State supported and controlled schools 
for police only; secondly, university cooperationJ( With 
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regard to the former, there is much agitation in a number of 
States, especially New York and California. Of the zone 
plan in the" former, Comm,issioner Calahane says: 5 

The State is to be divic1erl into 11 zones, each having 12 depart
ments comprising 400 to 600 men. There 'vill be a school in each 
zone, '''hich will have a session for 10 weeks. To enable all lllen 
to attend, classes will meet in the mornings on Monday, evenings 
on 'Wednesday, and afternoons 011 Friday. The courses will include 
the following: Fire and accidents, patrol duty, street conditions, 
traffic, methods of thieves, homicide, larceny, court procedure, law, 
and procedure of arrest and summons investigations. It is suggested 
that the schools shoulcl be placed under the State board. 

The great advantage of the localized school is that it will 
allow countless small-town policemen to have a chance at. 
some police training; undoubtedly this is an excellent step 
in the right direction." In most cases, at present, the police 
school attendance is strictly limited to those enrolling in 
city forces; consequently no means are available for the 
small-town man, for neither can he go to the large schools 
nor c.an ,llis own smaller city support an institution of 
'tny slze.j5. 

The suggested program for the State of Kansas is repre
sentative of the practical type of training which should be 
incorporated in such schools. The schedule follows: 

SUGGESTED 0U111UOULU~f. FOR PllOPOSED KANSAS POLICE SOHOOL 

[Reference: Wichita Police Recruit SyIln' s~1931] 
Hours 
L ____ 1. THE FUNCTION OF TIlE POLICE DEPAllTMENT. Including short 

historical background. An introductory lecture. 
L ____ 2. PATROL. 
1 _____ 3. CONDUOT AND ApPEARANOE OF POLIOE OFFICER. Including 

ethics of the profession and some account of wlmt the 
future may hold for the police officer, as indicated by 
present trends and needs. 

L ___ -4. Y AGRA-NOY AND SUSPIOIOUS CIIARAO'l'ERS. Ordinances and 
statutes relating thereto. Action to be taken. Importance 

; in. keeping down crime. 

• Police Training, Th~ Annals of the Amer.lcan Academy of Political and 
Social Sciences, Vol. CXLVr, Nov., 1929, p. HI6-167. 
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Hours 
1: _____ 5. TRAFFIC. 

a. Traffic regulations; enforcement; traffic officers. 
b. Traffic problems; their isolation; attack and solution. 

(Including discussion of traffiC courts, flow maps, 
accident spot map;:;, location flIes, stud;y: of hazards, 
and also a discussion of factors to be considered in 
establishing through streets, 4 corner stops, slow 
signs OJ,' stop signs, stop and go lights, and tIle 
danger of overregulatiAn. Also a discussion of 
education and junior traffic patrols.) 

L ____ 6. TRAFFIC AOCIDENT INVESTIGATIONS. 
L ____ 7. OBTAINING EVml!lNOE AT SCENE OF CRIME. 
2 _____ 8. CLASSIFIOA'l'lON AND DlnFINI'I'ION OF CRums. Brief historical 

background. Common law and statutory law. Fun
damental characteristics of each crime. Attorney. 

L ____ 9. EVIDENOE. Kinds of evidence. Obtaining evidence. Preser-
vatiou of evidence, witnesses, statements, preparation of 
case. Attorney. 

2 ____ 10. COURT P.aOOEDURE. 
L ___ l1. ARREST. Including the rights of the publiC, with brief his-

torical discussion showing how elaborate guards have been 
thrown around the private citizen. 

3 ____ 12. COMMERCIALIZED VIOE. 
a. Narcotics. 
b. Liquor. 
1]. Gambling and prostitution. 

5 ____ 13. METHOD OF 'l'IIIEVES. 
2. a. Car thief. 

b. Burglars. 
c. Confidence men. 
rl. The check artist. Description of various methods 

of operation; public edncation; cooperation With 
the merchants; collection versus prosecution; 
discussion of statutory provisions. 

L ___ 14. FINGERPRINTS. Including discussion of proper method of 
taking impression, exchange of fingerprints, etc .. 

L ___ 15. POLICE RECORDS. A discussion without relation to the :forms 
or records of any particular department, but including n 
discussion of the uniform crime reporting. 

1 ____ 16. RAIDS. 'Warrants-how to obtain, execute, and return. 
Kansas mob law; legal rights of officer and legal rights 
of public; caches, traps, etc. A discussion of proper 
method of conducting raid, making search, etc., with par
ticular mention of rooming-house raids. 

6 ____ 17. PERSONAL IDF.NTIFICA'l'ION. An intensive training in the 
mattel: of descrip~ion and identification. 

I 

I 
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Hours 
2 ____ 18. THEOUIES OF PENOLOGY. Present-day :practices and tenden-

.' ~ies. Discussion of State penal institutions. 
2 ___ 19. CRIME PREVENTION. 

a. Theory. Need. Underlying fundamental causes 0:£ 
crime which must be coped with in crime-preven
tion program. 

iI. Practice. Agencies at hand coping with above 
factors; their coordination; need d definite pro
gram. Suggested program. 

6 ___ 20. AnNOR1fAL PSYCHOLOGY. 
1 ____ 21. OBSERVATION. A demonstration and lecture on fallibility of 

eye witnesses and importance of observation. 
L ___ 22. THE USE OF THE EXPER'r. Handwriting and typewriting 

identification; ballistics. 
L ___ 23. PIWBLElIfS OF ADMINISTRATION. Selection of personnel; 

training; distribution of force, etc. 
L ___ 24. PUBLIC RELATIONS. Public opinion and how created; the 

bar; the press; politics; the chain of law-enforcement 
weapons to be used by the police. A discussion of the 

. third degree and the rights of the public. 
3 ____ 25. FmsT Am. 
2 ____ 26. POLICE 'WEAPONS AND How TO USE THEM. 
6 ____ 27. SELF-DEFENSE. Instruction in police jiu jitsn. 

One of the latest suggestions is that contained in the Re
port of the Subcommittee of the Police Council London 
E I 

,. , 
ng and, dated March 4, 1930. The principal conclusions 

readled, which cover the entire personnel selection and 
training, are as follows: 

1. The pOli.ce .college should provide a resident 2-year 
course to conSIst of two parts occupying roughly a year each. 
Part 1 would include police subjects of general application 
and othe~ studies bearing on the work of police, while part 
~ would lliclud~ more technical and specialized police sub
Jects and a perlOd of travel for the comparative st~ldy of 
police organization at home and/or abroad. 

2. :mnt~T s~lOuld be by s~lecti:on. subject to qualifying 
exammatlOn from members of all police forces of England 
and Wales. ' 

3. After a suitable poriocl of years, "passed police col
lege" should be made a necessary condition for appoint
ment from any police force in England or Wales. 
Th~ second alternative, and the one which offers great 

promIse for the future, is the college or university. The 
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University of Chicago established in 1929 the firstum
versity training course. Great emphasis was laid upon the 
social aspect of the policeman's job. The various schools of 
criminology t.hroughout history were dealt with in detail; 
the new psychological and psychiatric aspect of. behavior 
were subst!tIltially emphasized, as well as the traits co~mon 
to drug addicts and the vital part which glandular dis
turbances play in human action. Visits were paid to the 
Instjtute for Jrt'v:enile Research and the State penitentitlry. 
Upon the mechanicid side of police work, the discussion of 
the beat, fundamentals of patrol duty, the plan of special 
details, and the organization of the departments, with the 
correlated responsibilities of each, 'were dealt with. In 
,addition experts in various :6.elds were also called upon to 
lecture.· 

The University of Tennessee announced in the Evening 
School Bulletin for last November plans for a course in 
criminology and police work, while Willamette University 
in Oregon has already established a I-week intensive pro
gram covering presentation of criminal evidence, the psy
chology of crime and criminals, crime prevention, causes of 
crimes resulting from adolescence, highway traffic, insanity 
as a defense, reflexes of third -degree methods, city traffic 
and its problems, conduct of the officer, and police recor:ds. 

Two new aspects of the work have been recently devel
oped in the university field, both widely divergent, but both 
offering splendid examples of the new trend of 'schooling. 
The first, that at Northwestern University, is an intensive, 
4-weeks' course, classes five days a week five and a half hours 
each day, designed pJ.'imarily for the experienced policeman. 
Scientific to the last degree, it is establishing a precedent for 
which there is no equal in this country at the present time. 
About 60 phases are covered, some of which are as foiIows: 
General methods of crime detection, elementary physics and 
chemistry, use of ultra-violet rays, firearm identification, 
powder and cartridge making, elements of photography, 

o A very complete outline of the course' Is to be found in the Amerlcim 
JOurnal of Police Science, VOl. II, No.1, Jan.-Feb., H)31, pp. 70-76. 

I 
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serology, toxicology, handwriting and typewriting identifi
cation, fallibility of eyewitness, legal medicine, codes and 
ciphers, ·gems and their imitation, pitfalls of forensic bal
listics, criminal law, medical fakes, counterfeiting, the banks 
a,ud the criminal problem, raJio and teletype, rules of evi
dence, incendiarism and arson, preparation of case records, 
and reports and. [!wiies of glass fractures. 

In contrast to this specia.lized program is the college 
course offered at the San Jose (Oll-lif.) State Teachers' 
Oollege. 
Requirements: 

Pint year.-
1. Police administration including the history of police, the or

ganization, supervision ane' control of processes in police work, 
routine work and problems of the police officer, identification and 
classification of fingerprints and handwriting, personal identifica
tion, and questioned dOl!uments, portrait parle, Bertillon, fragmen
tary remains, 14% uIlits. 

2. PhYSical education and orientation, 112 units. 
3. Psychology, 6 uniti!. 
4. English or public speaking, 6 uuits. 
5. PhYSical science or chemistry, .g to 10 units. 
6. Photography, 5 units. 
7. Elective (suggested), typing, stenography, physics, 27 units. 

Total, 48 units. ' 
Second year.:-

1. Police administration, advanced course: Lectures, discussion 
and assignments covering different phases of DoUce work; personnel. 
record systems and bureaus, street and office equipment, traffic en· 
forcement, prevention and engineering, beat analysiS (modus operandi, 
patrol), vice, criminal investigation, pawnshops, police tests and ex
aminations, etc. During the work the students will be assigned to 
police departmeuts for practical training. 

2. Criminal justice, including survey of the criminal laws of the 
United States and the State, motor vehicle act, laws of evidence and 
court procedure, 6 units. 

3. Criminology, dealing with statistiCS, victims of crime, its 
causes, detention, courts, origin and evolution of punishment, parole, 
probation, prison methods for reformation and prevention of crime, 
4 units. 

4. Gunnery, care and use of different types of guns, gas bombs, 
gas pistols, etc.; proficiency in the use of the small arm prere'quisite 
in passing the course, 3 units. 

PERSONNEL: TRAINING 

5. Physical training (boxing and wrestling), 12 unit. 
Psychology and psychiatry, 3 units. 
Bacteriology, 3 units. 
Student health (first aid), 2 units. 
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6. ElectiYes (suggested), applied stenography and secretarial work, 
6 units. Public llealth; German 01' French; commerce, including 
auditing; physics, political science, or American history, 15 units. 

Total, 48 units. 

At the University of Oalifornia the Rockefeller Founda
tion has appropriated $280,000 for the establishment of a 
bureau of municipal administration. It is planned to add 
men to the faculty who can carryon specialized police work. 

Necessity has demanded the application of science to 
police work. Oolleges, universities, police department 
/?chools all are recognizing that necessity. The last 15 years 
have inaugurated the change, the next 15 may see a great 
chain of instruction throughout the country which will 
make possible an education for every policeman.?<10nly in 
this manner can the police ever hope successfully to cope 
with the crime situation. 71 

The emoluments of the office will, of course, have to be 
attractive enough to invite the intelligent man. Raise these, 
universalize the eliminative measures advocated in the first 
part of this paper, establish ~tate-controlled schools which 
will allow State-wide schooling, and then, for the man 'who 
wishes a scientific college training, urge the universities to 
join in the work. Then will real progress be made. 
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CHAPTER V 

COMMUNICATION SYSTEM AND EQUIPMENT 

To serve the community effectively, the policeman must be fully 
equipped with the tools of his profession. This important item has 
been overlooked by the treasury watchdogs, who, in their eager~ess 
to make a record for economy, have compelled the pOlice to fight 
criminals without aid of modern and necessary devices and appli
ances., (Kansas City Survey, D. 120.) 

This in essence is one of the most serious of police ills 
which communities are facing to-day. To many of the 
" watchdogs" the number of personnel immediately con
notes an efficient system. They do not realize that organ
ize~ gangdom, "scientific" CJ;ooks, rapidly increasing popu
latIOn, and the consequently greater burden of handling it 
plus 13wiftly expanding areas, mu,st eliminate the idea onc~ 
and for all that 1900 standards of police equipment and ob
solete methods of communication can possibly effectuate a 
control over crime which ever looms as an increasing me11ace. 

The larger the size of the police force and the greater the 
territory it must protect, the more acute becomes this prob
lem. Any police force is effective only so far as it is able 
to work as a unit. V\There, as is true in many large cities, an 
area of 20 or 30 miles either way must be cared for the'situa-. , 
tlOn of a far-flung force, the parts of which of necessity 
must work individually, presents a favorable situation for 
the crook. With the individpnJ. policeman he has an excel
lent. chance to play the game' of " grab quick and git fast," 
as one crook put it. With a force acting as a unit-an 00-
penetrable cordon around the city-his chances are reduced 
by half. 

First in importance then are means by which this police 
force is enabled to act in unison. iThe answer lies in the 
use of modern up-to-the-min;.l.te signal systems. Only with 
such a system can the chief keep in touch with his men; only 
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then can the isolated patrolman seek assistance at the sta:tion 
house. 'Without some means which will enable both parties 
to communicate the entire force is paralyzed. The men 

, 'k are without head to plan, the head is without force to stl'l e. 
Each is correlative to the other, and the efficiency or ineffi
ciency of the force is determined largely by the efficien'cy or 
inefficiency of such a system;.-X 

The extent and type of signal systems to be used must be 
determined, of course, by the size of the town and the type 
of popUlation problems. In the small town of a ~ew thou
sands the fire siren or searchlight acts as a warmng ~o all 
that t~'ouble is brewing. V\There the size of the town justifies 
a force of 8 or 10 men who must patrol to keep the peace, 
the siren immediately becomes insut.ficient. True, it allows 

. the head to warn but leaves to the patrolman on the beat any 
method he may llave at hand to communicate with the sta
tion when in trouble. 

To remedy the situation, electrically controlled call boxes 
have been installed at intervals throughout the giv:en area. 
ThrouD'h this means the man on the beat is able to call the b 

station whenever he will. In case of emergency by means of 
a bell, light or horn, placed upon the box, any patrolman 
can be immediately surrlllloned.,.k'Until the last decade the 
central siren, the telephone and the call box have const~tuted 
the sole means of intercomll1.l.mication)f And so long as the 
highways and byways did' not offer a fast exit for the crook, 
and so long as he did not begin to capitalize on fast" eights" 
such systems were, in the main, satisfactory enough. To
day, however, as we mentioned before, we have conditions 
which can not tolerate the older systems for a moment. 
Speed is essential i~ these days o~' rapid trans~ortation .and 
a minute lost or even a few seconds may gIve the lllgh
powered crook a half mile start in his mad dash for fre~dom. 

Again, naturally, the criminal is not to b~ caught ~n the 
little bailiwick in which he commits the crIme. It IS not 
sufficient that the few near-by policemen know of the crime, 
but the force as a whole.~t is inevitable, therefore, that 
means had to be adopted to meet the critical situation. 
Science came to' the aid 'Yith the use of teletype and radio 

~ . '. 
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·in the police world)( .As a result, therefore, of science plus 
the nece~s~ties of the case, any police force, however large, 
has within its power a recall and call system which can 
and will make the catching of crookdom a factual possi
bility with speed and with minimum loss of life and 
property. 

The better to survey the situation as it exists to-day, 
the towns and cities have been classified for purposes of 
discussion into the following groups: 

Group 1. Areas to 10,000 in population. 
Group 2. Areas from 10,000 to 30,000. 
Group 3. Areas from 30,000 to 50,000. 
Group 4. Areas from 50,000 to 100,000. 
Group 5. Areas from 100,000 to 500,000. 
Group 6. Areas over 500,000. 

It has always been a matter of conjecture to what extent 
signal equipments were in use throughout the United States .. 
The factual summary which follows is based upon two 
sources: .A questjpnnaire report sent to all cities. of over 
10,000; a personal survey of some 225 towns under 10,000. 
The detailed analysis is to be found in the accompanying 
statistical sheets. In capitulating the information therein 
contained the following salient features are to be noted: 

4a. SIGNAL AND ALARM EQUIPMENT 
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" :a :g , 
~ "" ~ :rl 3 ~ "" "" "" "" 0 p., ~ i5 ~ .~ [3 ~ i5 0 -- - -- - --- - - - --

246 10,000 to 30,1)(i<L. __ •••••••••• 2,162 732 137 460 75 162 33 43 1 10 11 
68 30,000 to 50,000 ••.••••••••••• 1 887 29,j 36 145 14 15 11 20 1 2 7 
39 50,000 to 100,000 ••••.•••••••• 1:593 314 21 124 lO 14 ·8 32 1 1 6 
26 100,000 to 300,000 ••••••.••••• 2,472 107 0 551 5 160 1 00 0 0 3 

6 300,000 to 500,000 ••••••••••.• 2,003 0 5 0 2 0 4 0 0 0 3 
6 500,000 nnd over ••.•••••••••• 4,170 1O,10·! Ii 235 3 0,42ol 1 0 1 0 4 ----- --- --- - - - --

Total •••••••••••••••••• 14,206 11,731 213 1,505 100 0,775 ; 8 185 4 13 34 
, 
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4b. VEIIICULAR EQUIPMENT· 
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Auto· Addition· Motor Addition· Addition-al auto· al motor Bicycles mobiles c~'c1cs nlbic~cles mabiics cycles re· used CWes Population used requirfcl used for quirecl for bent Iequ red 
for beat for bea·~ beat for beat pa~rol for beat 
patrol patrol patrol patrol patrol 

--------- ---
246 10,000 to 30,000 ••••.••. 2M 223 319 150 8 27 
68 30,000 to 50,000 .••••.•• 168 165 219 102 16 8 
30 50,000 to 100,000 .•.•••. . 37 40 165 70 54 6 
25 100,000 to 300,000 ••.••• 173 78 262 70 23 0 
6 300,000 to 500,000 ••••.. 135 33 78 20 31 ° 6 500,000 and over ••. ~ •• 240 73 40 5 11 0 ------------------

TotaL •.•••••.. 1,307 612 1,083 ·126 143 

4c. SIGNAL AND ALARM EQUIPMENT 

PART I 

Cities Cities Citios Cities Cities Cities 
using having having having having Cities Population having police signal signal signal radio other 
boxes lights bellS horns signal 

devices 

-- ----------
246 10,000 to 30,000 ••.•••••.• 144 137 75 33 1 10 

68 30,000 to 50,000 •••••••••. 55 36 14 11 1 2 
30 50,000 to 100,000 ••••••••. 33 21 10 8 1 1 
25 100,000 to 300,000 •••••••• 22 0 5 1 0 0 

6 300,000 to 500,000 •••••.•• 6 5 2 4 0 0 
6 500,000 and over .•••••••• 6 5 3 1 1 0 -- -------- --

390 TotaL •••.•••••••• 266 213 109 58 4 13 

4d. SIGNAL AND ALARM EQTJIPMENT 

. PART II 

Police Alarm 
Cities boxes boxes 

in.. ro .. Population 
stalled quired 
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Signal 
lights 

reo 
quired 

--------------1---------
246 10,000 to 30,000 ••••••• :: •••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
68 30,000 to 50,000 •••• " •.•.•••••.•••••••••••••••..•••••• 
30 50,OCO to 100,000 ••••••••••••••••••.••••••.••••••••••• 
25 100,000 to 300,000 ••••••••••• __ ~ •••••••••••••••••••••• 

6 300,000 to 500,000 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 
6 500,000 and over ••••••••••• _ ••.••••••••••••••..•••••• 

390 Total ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

2,162 
1,887 
1,503 
2,472 
2,003 
4,170 ---

14,200 

732 450 
294 145 
314 124 
107 551 

0 0 
10,194 235 ------
11,731 ·1,505 

NOTE.-Questionnaire sent to overy oity having population oC 10,000 and over; cities rccelv· 
Ing questionnaire, 745; cities which responded, 300. 

Group 1: The small town.-Inadequacy of equipment is 
tragically apparent here. In the main these countless little 
urban areas exist in a very carefree fashion. Formerly 

. 
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. isolated, their sole police problem was one of jailing a few 
inebriates, catching stray dogs, and the like. To-day with 
concrete' highways stretching in every direction they im
mecliately must combat the traffic problems and many of 
the vices which affect the larger city. The crook in search
ing for choice morsels of plunder is picking on the country 
banks or the country store as (~easy findings," which too 
unfortunately is true. 
,,"With a police force of one or two men or not over half 

a dozen it is impossible to cope with new situations which 
are constantly arising. And these are the harder to keep 
in check because of this lack of signal equipmeIlt~# In the 
personal survey 207 of the 225 towns had no signal boxes. 
Of the 18 which did, the majority of them were not 
equipped with both light and horn-the essence of scientific 
recall. Furthermore, 108 of the 225 had no light on the 
station house or other method of general alarm. The bal
ance in operation were of varied and sundry types. One 
town possessed a first-class aviation beacon; half a dozen 
employed a combination bell and red light placed on the 
town water tower; two had master switches by which the 
street lights could be flashed. About 25. per cent used the 
fire siren and the balance a red light. Recall is a matter 
of monetary consideration, and not an attempt to solve a 
problem, In one town where the red light was placed upon 
the water tower it 'was found that a saving of several hun
dred dollars could be effectuated by placing it on one side 
of the to\ver. The fact that the light was only visible to 
patrolmen on the north siele of the town was not considered. 
Another town did not feel itself called upon to furnish the 
police station 'with a telephone. ~There is, then, a very great 
inability in most of the small towns to meet any serious situa
tion, which represents. one of the causes of the increased 
bank-robbery tolls throughout the countryK 

So far as results have shown the method employed by the 
American Bankers Association have proven of most signi
ficance. Alarm systems are connected between banks, four 
or five of the chief stores, and the police station. Half a 
dozen men (usually ex-service men) are trained in the use 
of firearms. Several depots of shotguns or rifles, furthel'-
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more, are located near the center of the business district. 
By such means are the interests of the town protected. 

G?'OUP 11.-In towns of the second group lack of ade
quate call boxes is still much in evidence. Of the 246 cities 

c::::J ,"(,'1- tfflc1u'J IfCC.t.SSAf'J 
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FIGURE 3.-Equipment analysis aDO cities of over 10,000 
popUlation, 1028 

in this class only 144 used them. One hundred and nine 
of these cities did not use lights and only 108 were equipped 
with bell or horn:;p Less than 45 per cent can be said to 
have !\.dequate box facilities. In most cases, from the time 
men leave the station until they I'eturn, they are lost.l( The 
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larger the size of the town and the greater the populntion 
the more acute the lack of .available man power becomes. 
To the inhabitant the only available policeman in an emer
gency is the man at the station. Rarely can towns of this 
group afford to keep more than one or two men permanently 
at the station. 

G?'01tp lIl.-In the third grouping 13 cities of the 68 
still remain unequipped with an adequate recall system. Of 
the 55 which use th~ boxes, 36 have lights aligned with the 
boxes and 25 with bells or horns. Again, less than 50 per 
cent can be said to be efficient. 

G?'O'UP IV.-Of the fourth group, including cities to 
100,000, 3 of the 25 have no call boxes or signal lights. 
However, of the 22 cities having them only 9 have light 
facilities and but 6 bell or horn. The group boasts of 25 
per cent box efficiency. . 

G?'01tp V.-In the last group all the cities had boxes, and 
all but two of them used lights with horn or bell. 

In the 390 cities answering the questionnaire 14,296 boxes 
were reported in use. In the opinion of the chiefs an ad
ditionalll,7'31 was needed. One hundred and nine bells are 
in service; 9,775 in addition are needed. Two hundred and 
thirteen colored signal lights are in use; 1,505 more are 
required. The accompanying graph is illustrative. 
'fN ot only is the lack of signal boxes notable but also the 

inefficiency of those already in use.t-In Kansas Oity the fol
lowing conditions were deplored: 

There is now no recall system worthy of the name. When a police
man leaves his station, he is lost to the department until he returns 
or calls in from a box. There is no way to reach him except by the 
bell system, which is worthless. The present system was established 
over 20 years ago, and, with the exception of SOUle additional boxes, 
is the same at it was at that tiUle! 

X Three types of recall-be!)., horn, and flash light-are to 
be found at present. The least efficient is the bell. Traffic 
noises, the distance between boxes, the low audibility of the 
bell, have proved its failure. The horn has a much greater 
power, is more to be relied upon in bad and inclement 

1 Kansas City Survey. p. 121. 
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weather. Each box should have a flash light mounted upon 
it. The light will be seen where many times the horn 
would not be heard. With the two the station will be able 
to call the attention of the patrolman on practically all 
occasions~ 

Td many cities such an establishment would be a financial 
impossibility. For them the recent survey made of Chicago 
oirers a solution. A decentralized system of recall signals 
might be installed, the signals-light, flash, etc.-to be con
nected with widely distributed munibipal and public-utility 
offices at which 24-hour telephone service is provided. A few 
of the following agencies were suggested: Fire houses, 
bridges, pumping stations, telephone exchanges, elevated 
railway stations, surface car barns, and milk depots.2 If 
a recall signal were established at strategic locations, opera
tion would be had when the station telephoned the proper 
point and ordered that particular light or horn be used. 
Such a system furnishes a much cheaper and a practically 
effective scheme of recall. 

Among most of the recall systems in employment one 
.serious fault is to be found.¥To save the cost of installation 
boxes are wired in groups on single circuits. Where any
thing goes wrong with a circuit, the entire group of boxes 
connected to it immediately gO(lS out of service. The neces
sity for a perfect recall demands that each box be wired 
singly.,)( 

No box system in itself can suffice to make an efficient 
recall system in any large city. As we have mentioned 

, before, the police force must act as a unit. No network can 
be decentralized and be efficient. Each substation must be 
connected by teletype and telephone with headquarters. 
As the syst.em exists in many jurisdictions t~e telephone is 
the only mDde of connection between them. Where Ii gen
eral alarm is sent out, it necessitates calling each individual 
station separately. And where, as in Chicago, there are 
some 40 stations, the time taken varies between 15 minutes 

• Citizens' Police Committee, Chicago Police Problems (Chicago, 1931), pp. 
116-117. 
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and ha1£ an hour. In this day and age of minutes and sec
onds that type of service is medieval and must be abolish~d. 
)( The solution to the difficulty lies in a new te.let,ype SerVl?e 
which can be described as a telephone-typewl'lter system 1ll 

which an electrically operated typewriter is connected with 
a telephone line. The units are so arranged that sending 
and receiving or receiving only can be had at either end of 
the circuit. The chief points of the system are that one 
sendinO' is repeated-automatically at all of the connections 

b d . on the circuit. The typing f01'ms a permanent recor , IS 

done automatically, undneeds no one to receive it. Within 
a minute th{\ entire network can receive the message. By 
this means, should any general alarm be sent out, eV81? 
station could be reached and could be posted about the a:ffau' 
within a few minutes.Y 

The impression mu~t not be givnn that the 'Use of teletype 
is expressly restricted to city use in the connection of sub
stations. The State of ,Connecticut, for example, has al
ready demonstrated the practical use of it in a State 
hook-up the diagram of which will be found on the fol
lowing ~age. Concerning the second State system this has 
been said: 8 One of the most extensive (md in some ways the 
most interesting telephone-typewriter system is that in the 
State of Pennsylvania, which has been in operation since 
December,1929. Through it 100 police stations all over the 
State are linked together in one big crime-thwarting net
work. There are four sending stations, at Harrisburg, Phil
adelphia, Pittsburgh, and ·Wyoming. Police departments 
having data they desire to broadcast :telephone it to the near
est broadcasting station, from whence it is relayed to head
quarters at Harrisburg and thence throughout the State. 
In the first month of its operation 234 arrests were credited 
to the system and the recovery of property to the value of 
$ltO,OOO 1'11ade possible. Notification for the entire State 
requires only 15 minutes. At the present time many other 
States, notably New Jersey, are making teletype arrange
ments, and there is alsp a movement on foot to unite the 

~ Note the interesting booltlet of the Southwl!Stern Bell Telephone Co'. entitled 
.. Tbe 'l'elepbone·typewriter in Police Work." 
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States of New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania by this 
method. ' 

Whether the teletype will be a permanent fixture is de
pendent largely upon the progress of science. On February 
25 of this year Glen W. Watson demonstrated in Detroit an 
aerial teletype by which a typewl'itten message can be sent 
by ail' and automatically recorded without aid of human 
hand at any receiving sets synchronized with the sender. 
Whether such a system can be practically adapted is a mat-
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FIGURE 4.-1'be Connecticut stnte teletype system 

tel' of the future; it nevertheless is an index to a future 
means of a prompt and machine perfect police agency. 
f( It will be noted that the call box and teletype are excellent 
111 so far us every police authority can be ultimately notified 
in the least possible time. It does not, however, provide, 
except by chance, for those authorities to be on the scene of 
the crime at a few moments' notice. This gap is supplied 
by the third, and by all odds the most important,'of the 
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systems of call and .recall-the melior. To the Detroit force 
and to Qommissioner Rutledge ~le honor of inaugurat
ing the first practical establishment of radio in police work. 
Six hundred important arrests were made in the city in the 

Losend 

2. .. lIotro:golltan .witahboard
rooDiving and .onding. 1. Cook County ... itch board. 

o County .witching aontoro 
through wich 1111 mo._ago" 
in thl1t. COJ nty nro rolnyod. 

/0 City or town poll 00 otnUon , 
- Connoot1olO linGo boho 00 th m •• 
== 11010 ortedlll. lin .. botwoen 

ocunt1oB. .... 

SourOOI Speodier Action rq: 
tho Arm or tho Lnw The 
1111noio Boll Tolophono Co. 

tI 

f 

FlOunlil 5,-Proposed teletype hook·up in the Chicllgo metropolitlln Ilren 

average time of 80 seconds per arrest, the most astounding 
record ever entered in police annals. 

We quote Mr. Rutledge'1 at length regarding a few or the 
features of the system: 

Murderers have been caught at the scene of the crime before they 
had a chance to dispose of their weapgns, Burglars have belm cap· 

'Rndio in Pollee Work, Internlltionlll Associlltion of Chiefs of Police, 36th 
Annuill Convention, 1020, p. 68. 
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tured while still pillng up their loot lu homes. Bewildered auto 
thieves' have gaspe(1 as the pollce cruiser roared alongside of them 
It few moments after they had stolen a car. Spee(UnOg hlt·run drivers 
have been captured and returned to the spot where they had run 
down and left their hapless victim It few seconds before. Thugs have 
been captm'ed while in the act of l'obblng their victim. Racketeers 
nnd ba(1·cheel. llllssers havc beeu cllught. Dunk stick·up men have 
been iu han(1cuffs wIthin 00 seconds of the time they lied from the 
bunl •. 

I (10 not thlnl. that I exnggcrate when I sny that, if time permitted 
me to go illto the history of (Juch important ltrrest effected by the 
means of police rndio In Detroit during the past 12 months, I would 
probably relate to you the most spectacular series of crimlnllI appre
hensions in the history of om' profession, I could tell you the story 
of the ill'rest of a lllUl'l1el'Cl' who was caught. within two minutes of 
the tillle he committed his brntnl crime, A frautic telephonc call 
was receivecl at our central sWitchboard, The dlspntcher hume· 
dintely completed a connection with the mlcl'ophone and broa(1cast 
the alarm. The message was piclted up by It car cruising not far 
from the scene of the crime and the klller was arrested as he was 
about to cast his gun into a near·by creele. ~ • ... A radioed reo 
port of a mnn who hiHl just been thr()wn into the river was received 
by one of our cars. The llllln, still very much nlive, wns huulcd 
from the river 70 seconds a1ter the uIaI'm hud been put on the air. 

Snaring criminals iu a rucllo networlr woven by broadcasting to 
ra(llo·equlpped pursuit cars has become a Ulatter of secon(ls. Secouds 
are precious to the law brealwI's. They spell the difference between 
escape nnd cal)tUl'e, The wider his uUll'gin of time the better his 
chances to escape apprehension, By the use of l'a(110 we are catching 
the criminal red .. handed. We are eliminating the introduction of 
circumstantial evIdence in trials by indisputable proof of guilt, 
Economically, we are cutting down the cost of law enforcement 
by catching the crool;: with the goods on Instead of getting him after 
a long chase, We have quickened and lengthened the arms of the 
law, We have synchronize!! the arrest with the depredatlon; in· 
stead of trailing behind in the crimlnnl's dust, we are ns neal' abrenst 
of him as it is humanly possible to be. 

With the advent of the ra.dio-equipped car a new era. has 
come. The sadly depleted rn.nks of the patrolman who 
walks the beat is now bolstered up. Districts of many 
square mil('s, which formerly were officially watched by only 
a few men who in the very nature of the case could not watch 
the area, are now covered by the roving patrol cal', fast, 
efficient, stealthy, having a regllln.l' beat to patrol, just as 
liable to be within 60 fe~t as 3 miles of the crook plying his 
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trade-the very enigma of this specialized fellow who is 
coming to :vealize now that a few moments mlty bring them 
down about him like a swarm of bees-this lightning swift 
" angel of death," 

Detroit's rec0rc1 of !\ccomplishmcllt-22,o08 broadcasts in 
1920, 1,325 ftt'rests at an Ilvernge time of 1 minute 42 sec
onds '-should satisfy the most skeptical that wil'l'less spells 
efficiency. 

Although radio in police work is fissured a brilliant fu
ture, conditions aTe arising which mlly become the c!tuse of 
considerttble apprehension. Lieutenant Cox in this con
nection wrote:· 

In scanning the figures, which must be CllllSl!lol'pd (lR representa
tive oj! the potcntinl magnitude assullIctl hy this vast development, 
we find that, if the situntion remnins in its lll'esellt ullcontrolled 
state, the comlllission will receive nl1lllicntions for nplll'oJo:itllntely 
556 police radio stations. '" 'i' If< 

We are coni'l'onted with nn impending chnotic cOllt1!tton that gives 
promiSQ of paralleling tltn t Of thc broadcast spc(·trum before the 
reallocntioll of frequeut'ies. In vicw of thls i'nct it would seem 
advisnble to anticipate such a condition anll introduce precautiollary 
measures that will prevent its occurrence. 

His suggestions were as follows: 
(1) ASSignments be gl'lluted to citics that hnve UL'gCllt nl'ell for 

police radio before assignments nre mittie to smaller municipalities 
und areas wherf' erime conditions do not warrant iUllnecHate intro
duction. 

(2) That since the prcsent sttttions arc not existing on the fre
quency assIgned, all be required to maintain frequency to within 100 
cYc!l:S of the assignment. 

(3) Since at present ti'l,) tendency is to establish stutions of too 
great power, he recommends that 500 watts, if pOSSible, be the maxi
mum allowetl. 

('1) That a national committee be formecl of chiefs oj! police who 
would have authority to tletermine accelltullce or l'ejeetion of appli
cations. This would relieve the Federnl RacHo COllnnissioll from 
the burden of passing on propositions requiring a technical untler
standing of the problem. 

In adclition, n board of advisory raaIo supervisors be formed to aid 
the poUce Chief committee in its surveyance. 

• Sixty-fourth Annual Report (1020), Detroit Pollee Depni'tnfCllt, p, 10. 
o Report and recommendations to Federal Radio Commlsalon, Feb. 10, 1030, 

Lieut. Kenneth R. COlC. 
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The advantltges thus accruing are: 
(1) ltelieve t!!,· c(ltl1lllittee oC resllollslbUlty, llrobaliie cl'1ticism, anll 

charge of dtscl'lmintltlon ngllinst certuin cities. 
(2) Deflnite inforllll1tion nnt1 concrete fllcts from which the com

mittee mIght fOJ:lU a deCision. 
(3) Bncldng o~~ tIll\ IntCl'llntionnl ASHoclntiull of Chiefs of Police 

to substnntiate allY tlccitlioll llllule by the COlllklllttee. 
(4) Elimination of so-('nllpd "lll'eSStlre," DCIIHtcal !W otherwise. 
(0) Nation-wide devl'loIlU1l'nt of n thorO\l~hly f'~'iclltillc mallucr. 
(Q) Increased elliciency of SystC'll1 and sttllld!ll'clization of eQuip-

meut. 
(7) Elimimttioll of llreSt'llt !lnd lll'OlltlSt'd VOOl' equlpmcnt. 
(8) Solution of the problem presented by metl'ooolltnn nrea. 
(0) Ht'gulatioll of receiver desl~ns. 

Lieutenant Cox's progrnm is one which it behooves us to 
consider seriously. Should the ail' c111umels be occupied by 
the ~illlaller towns, whose problem can not be or the same 
magnitUde us the hn'go cities, a very serious check will be 
plaC(~('l o,-er the proper use of mtlio. 'rhe situation is partic
ularly true in metropolitan arMS, where the use or a number 
of X'!tdios would greatly complicate the situation. 

The last few decades have seen n. very sudden inc,reuse of 
the burdens phlced upon police buildings. Additions in 
personnel-it is estimated that the m~merical strength or 
the majority or forces has doubled since 1VOO-the necessity 
for scientific handling of prisoners, adclitional space to care 
rol' motor equipment, and the need for up-to-date training 
fucilities, all have imposed new factors for which the oWer 
types are totally unsuited. 

There are, or course, many excellent police headquarters 
in this country, representative or the best nvailable types of 
police efficiency; notably those of MilWlHlkee, San Fran
cisco, Clt\vp,1nnd, St. Louis, and Detroit. Of the lutter, no 
less un authority thun Chief Constl1ble Crowley of New 
Castle, England, rel11arked: 7 

I inspccted his (Colllmissioner Rutledge) headquarters, which 
are probnbly the best to be found. 'rhe buildings cost one-half mil
lion pounds. • ~. '" I fully concede thnt it refiects mnxlmum ef
ficIency in every wny. I experienced u pleasure which I huve never 

7 Observations on Amerlenn rollce Systems, ·Journnl of file AmerJcan Insti
tute of Criminal Lnw and Crlmluology, pp. 167-181, Vol. XX. 1020-30. 
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previously felt on observing such a perfectly functioning ml(l eln))orate 
organization ensconced in such palatial, yet fittingly designed qun rters. 

On the ~tiler hand, we have conditions in our large oitios 
which are the absolute antithesis of propel' policing. l(l\.n
sas City, Los Angeles, Minneapolis, and Denver b.:.'~ repre
sentative of the extent to which rapidly changing conditions 
have created problems with which the police departments 
have not been given adequate facilities to cope. Of one sta
tion the following statement was made: 8 

The bv.uding, which is a comblnntion police ancl fire station, is 
in POOl' sh'uctm'al condition, the brickwork is loose, floors lire weale
ened, wl.udows are loose in their frllInes. The space is entirely in
adequate. There llre only two cells, with no curtain wall between. 
It is hen ted by a stove. Modern snnitary equipment is 1I1cldng. 

Often an old ram9hackle city hall houses the police de
partmen.t. XMore frequently old. buildings have been pur
chasod, remodeled from year to year as occasion or the 
whim of the powers that be demanded, in haphazard fashion, 
until they resembled the proverbial hQuse that Jack built:f 
Typically illustrative is the following quotation: 

The hold·over is a clisgrnce. The principal part is in the bil.9,~
mont, but additions have been matIe 011 two other floors. Some of 
the cells hllve wlltel' and sewer cOllnections, but these nre unfit for 
human habitlltion ami inaclequate. 

In a third, lack of room made it necessary to convert the 
corridor, to which the prisoners' cells opened, into a lounge 
room for the policemen. Here orders were given, and much 
of the general discussion of the duties took place. A fourth 
could not provide the detective division with more than a 
single room, where it was impossible to have private con
ferences. A fitting climax wns found whers the entire de
partment occupied the basement floor or an olel obsolete 
stone building. Lighting facilities were terribl(j~ the place 
was damp-ridden, and in point of fiize was not adequate for 
a force of half the size of the pr'esent incumbent. '" 
r. Added to the common defectiveness of the headqlUu~ters 
is the great inadeqtJncy of propel.'ly situated and up-to-date 
substation houses.x. '1'he surveys mad~ of Los Angeles,' 

• KnnBns City Survey, op. cit., p. 18. 
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Minneapolis, Kansas City, Detroit, Cleveland, and Cincinnati, 
nIl disclosed facts that demanded immediate chttnge. From 
time to time, as occasion demanded, these stations were es
tablished in various sections nbout the city. Usually, once 
situated, they remained, ~'egal'cUess of the fact that these 
constantly moving popUlations? 01' conversions from resi
dential to munufacturing districts, soon rendered the location. 
impmcticlll. " R.edistributing" is a tel'ln seemingly un
known. SOine quiet business section evolves into a huge 
mUilllfacturing I1rea. From a once quiet 1'I1thel' out-of-the
way place another will be converted into a " roaring third." 
Again, the towns expand and the additions are too often 
tacked on to some other older district. The general result 
is a riot of confusion. The outlying stations, which are the 
key to our whole protective system, are terribly at odds, 
though they are the organs by which the polic!} force is 
able to act in coordination and make personal protection 
possible. 

No general rule can be set us to the number o£ stations 
which a city should have, individual conditions largely gov
erning. It is generally agreed, however, that no station 
should have to cover more than 50,000 people and serve more 
than 10 square miles. The best summary of the situation I 
have seen is that contained in the Los Angeles Police Survey 
of 1924. It is as follows: 
~ A fundnmental rule in police organization is to decentrnllze the 
force as fnr as possIble nnd never permit clivisions to grow too 
large in population, for the renson that commnocUng officers mt \st be 
intimately acquainted with and resDonsible for cl'ime und vice condi
tions existing within their district und not only know the criminal 
element that resltIes therein but also the potentiul offenders and tile 
better elemeut who lllny be clllleel upon for ussistance when needed. 

No hend of this depnrtmollt w111 ever be able to fix responsib1l1ty 
for crime and vice concutions existing within the police dIviSions as 
Ilt present constituted, because nny fair-minded leader who Imows his 
bllslne!o:s w1l1 soon learn thut the territory and the problem are 
entirely too large for nny division commander to control. When the 
numel'icul strength of u division becomes unwieldy, diSCipline is 
impossible, morale low, corruption floul'islles, vice unel crime gains 
foothold, aucl efficiency is absolutely impossible. III pollee units that 
are too large the possibilities of transmitting messages and emergency 
calls to the olllcer on the beat decreases in proportion to the number 
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of officers that are on duty and available, for service. * * >I« Since 
speed is the essential factor in police, work, especially in these days 
of rapid transportation, the department's efficiency is reduced in pro
portion to the distance in time and space that we are removed from 
the people servec1. * * * It is funclamentally sound that an inti
mate knowledge must be had of pOlice methods that have been em
ployed successfnUy in these communities for the purpose of keeping 
peace and protecting life and property. J( 

X, .8.. thi:I:d great defect in our equipment program is the lack 
of coordination between the city and county police on the 
one hand, and city and county courts on the othe« Policing 
is a task which is one and inseverable from its parts. Pro
tecting the public from the busy offender and bringing him 
to the station represents merely the first haH of the business. 
Dealing with the criminal after his "catch" is equally as 
important,x Poor means of communication with the courts, 
inefficient cooperation with them, difficulty of uniting c~ty 
and county officers, inadequacy of carriage to and from, 
represent almost as w:eat handicaps as the lack of adequate 
patrolling facilities. {( 

Milwaukee solved the problem by uniting the city courts 
and police in one building, operated by the city, and joining 
to it another separate building, kept by the county, which 
housed the sheriff's office and the county courts. San 
Francisco also employed ths centralization idea, save that 
the two buildings were connected by a short-distance cor
ridor. Detroit uses a tunnel as a means of junction. These 
a1'e all lanclma};k!': whiGh every city not so provided should 
consider in a most serious light. 
K It has been stated before in Chapter III that the wage 
scale of our policemen is entirely too low.9 This inadequacy 
is more determinable since a part of the policeman's earn
ings must go toward the purchase and 1,lpkeep of his own 
equipment.~ With few exceptions, in the large as well as 
small forces, the patrolman must furnish his own uniforms ; 
in tiO per cent of the towns he must purchase his own 
revolver and club. The cost in total runs about $100. But 
by far the most serious matter occurs over the question of 
motor equipment. In the larger towns this is in most cases 

• KansClS City Survey, op. cit., p. 20. 
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furnished by the department; but in the countless numbers 
of small forces of 1 to 10 men, in sheriff's offices, in many 
of the State police units, the policeman must supply his 
own. In the survey of 300 towns before mentioned it was 
found that of 2~5 towns 200 compelled their men to be the 
purchasers. Heavy-duty motor cycles cost in the neighbor
.hood of $500, and the lighter types over $300. The results 
of such enforced purchasing have a bearing in our police 
problem which few have realized. Not many men have the 
capital IY;:!eSsary even to purchase the wearing equipment 
alone. 'rhey borrow the money. Politicians are always 
gracdully obliging. The result-the man must go in debt 
to the extent of $500 or $600 and he must do his job with 
a halter around his neck of which he mav never clear 
himseH. A.s one sheriff remarked: "The lender suggests an 
infringement of duty. The pinch comes. There is the 
temptation on the road to 'make a bit' and the patrolman 
shuts his eyes." 10 

But the end of the expense does not end with purchase; 
the upkeep must be considered. About haH the towns dis
claim all obligations; the other haH allow a small sum vary
ing from $10 to $25 a month for expenses and repairs. 
This does not at all cover running expenses, as the heavier 
machine uses almost as much gasoline as a Forel. The ma
jority of police chiefs and sheriffs are of the belief that it 

minimum of $35 should be set. 
In the larger cities the motor equipment is with few ex

ceptions furnished by the municipality; the wearing equip
ment situation is just the same as in the small towns. In 
the survey of 35 cities already mentioned,l1 30 of the num
ber li1ade no provisions, 1 purchased the clothing, 1 charged 
the cost of the material to the men, and 3 allowed $28 toward 
the purchase. The problem represents a present peril' which 
in many ways may be responsible for a part of the political 
graft and pressure now exerted. 

,. Salaries of Police and Firemen In 35 Cities, by Esther Crandall, National 
Municipal Review, vol. 17, p. 269. 

11 Crnndall, op. cit. 
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?f' But one policy, therefore, ought to be pursued-each and 
every town should furnish all the eq~ipment fo~ t.he ment 

Auto Or motor cycle, which shall It be ~ ThIS .1S ~ much 
debated question and can be answered only in the lIght of 
service to be rendered. In congested city areas the cycle 
has almost become passe the footman and the patrol car , . 
between them having assumed its functions. The pr~vmce 
~f the cycle lies in the highway, where, as a traffic adJust~r 
it has the greatest potential use. To the beat patrolman ~t 
is useless. The putt of its exhaust warns any crook of his 
approach, and in the pursuit of the crook's car the man on 
the motor cycle is at a serious disadvantage. In any year
around duty it must play second fiddle. Wet str.eets, snow, 
poor roads immediately lower its efficiency to litt.!e above 
zero. ~t the present time it can be said that its greatest use 
exists in the control of traffic, whether in the city ,or along 
the highway but not in the sUbjection of crimet It is a 
regulatory b~t can not be a preventive tool. .vYhether it w~ll 
remain a permanent institution is problematIc. To m~ny ItS 
cheaper operation and smaller depreciation commends It .. r:po 
others who judO'e from the greater number of fatalItIes 
which' occur to ~otor-c.ycle men, its elimination is suggested 
at on~e. With the greater safety of the auto, with its all
year-round usability, there is no reason why it should not be 
the "first line" of defense, motor cycles to be used only 
secondarily in traffic problems. 

. _____ ow ... _ ... _____ --

CHAPTER VI 

RECORDS 

,>(The records of a police department include not only the 
usual narrative and numerical presentations, but also a va
riety of objects not commonly thought of under the familiar 
commercial classification of records. )(Besides the customary 
tabulations of figures, written records, and record forms 
which are filed for reference purposes, it is necessary 'in 
police work to preserve photographs, fingerprint impres
sions, stains, bits of clothing or hair, dental work, laundry 
symbols, and many other exhibits or records. Forms in use 
for presumably temporary purposes frequently find their 
way into permanent files where they become, in fact, 
records. 

Records parallel police work. This fact becomes obvious 
when we consider that all significant police work deserves to 
be, and should be, recorded. The importance of this truth 
can hardly be overemphasized, for by this means is provided 
the opportunity for administrative control in the depart
ment through the employment of routine reports to execu
tive officers. Ina large department it is impossible to de
pend upon personal contact to secure the elements of control, 
and in departments both small and large, accuracy and com
pleteness must not be jeopardized by a reliance upon the 
memory of individuals to furnish facts after a lapse of 
months or years. Furthermore, the memory expires with 
the individual, and such fragmentary impressions as may 
remain during lifetime are thus lost forever. 
)(Every police department of any considerable size should 

maintain a centralized records bureau with a responsible, 
competent officer at its head.}C This officer should have the 
power to command reports from the heads of all other units 
of the department, so that he may not be thwarted in his 

105 
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efforts to secure all of the facts which are required in the 
conduct of his division. The organization of the division 
should be as simple as possible and yet be equipped to per
form a cOinpleteand satisIactoryservice. In order that 
smoothness and facility may be preserved in the routine of 
the unit, its methods and routine should be easily understand
able to the personnel who will operate it. An otherwise com
mendable organization is quite apt to work with difficulty 
if it is complicated or highly abstract; too much time is 
absorbed in explaining and understanding difficult terms or 
routing systems. 
({ The organization plan of the records unit may· follow 
in large part the natural sequence of ordinary police work, 
from the acquisition of lmowledge of an offense, through 
the various stages until the final one of pUblication of the 
department report of activitiesX This scheme or organiza
tion has the advantage of being easily understood while, at 
the same time providing a logical routing plan for the 
volume of daily work. The primary subdivisions of a com
plete records division are outlined in the following para
graphs, together with a brief account of their important 
duties. 

The complaint section is that which receives,' works on, 
and files the reports of offenses known ~o the police, from 
whatever source. Reports are classified as adult, juvenile, 
or outside, the latter being those from other; cities, some
times called "foreign." File cards are made for these 
l'eports and filed, by name of complaint, type of business . 
.attacked, address of place attacked, geographical distribu- : 
t~on, and whatever other refinements of classification are 
desired to make the work more effective. Spot maps are 
prepared to show at a glance the location and distribution 
of the crimes; these are made for the n10re frequent and 
important cr~mes ?nly, such as murder, robbery, burglary, 
auto theft, ,larceny. ,A statistical, section employing punch 
cards ancl sorting and ,t~bulating .machines is provided; this 
enables the compiling ip;,a l?ri(3f time of statistical informa
tion which \:V9lJ.ld ;req'll:ire ,days ,or,w!3eks to produce by non
machine methods. The' statistics section is rarely the ef
fective tool in police work into which it can be made. 

~,' ·iItiiiiiIWl~'1liIfIV 
~~.Jf ., .... ,.' 
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Executives in general have not appreciated the strategic 
value of the vast amount of information which lies dormant 
around police departments. 

An arrest records section receives, checks, and files arrest 
cards. Punch cards are made from the arrest data, so that 
information of a sociological or criminological nature may 
be easily accessible in desired group arrangements. Maps 
showing geographical distribution of arrestees may be, pro
duced for use in developing methods of meeting crime 
problems. 
~ The property identi£r:ation section is concerned with 
pawnshop records and methods of filing information so that 
comparisons may be made between descript.ions of stolen 
and lost property on the one hand and pawned or recovered 
property on the other:A Numbered objects, such as watches, 
offer the best chances for identification; these are maintained 
in a separate cardcase, where they are commonly filed by the 
last three numbers of the movement serials; articles not num
bered are given an object classification such as rings, brace
lets, necklaces; subclassification.s of gold, silver, and' platinulll 
are used, with further divisions for type of setting, number 
and kind of stones, and any significant characteristics which 
will facilitate identification. 

Property identification includes also initialed articles, 
which are .filed usually by the letter nearest the beginning 
of the alphabet, regardless of , its position in a group. The 
Dewey decimal system of classification may be used, thus 
reducing the descriptions to a numerical basis. ~umbers 
and initials, however, furnish the best basis for description 
and give the surest results; this is illustrated by the suc
cesses in the recovery of stolen autos, where numbers play 
a large role. 
1'Personal identification is a matter of the greatest im

portance in police workY Among the older criminals the 
Bertillon system of anthropometrical measurements is often 
found effective, in addition to more modern means of estab
lishing identity. For all criminals the fingerprint system, 
or dactyloscopy, is most efficient. Photography of individ
uals and of groups is a further aid to the apprehension of 
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criminals. Handwriting records so~netimes help to fix re
sponsibility for crune. Careful and expert work is so fre
quently required in making personar identification that their 
value should be repeatedly stressed. The development of 
single and latent fingerpfiint files should be begun as soon 
as their effective use can e assured. 

The English d~r~Biion of the person of criminals may 
narrow the search for suspects and furnish valuable clues 
leading to the guilty party.· Hi~ries of criminals in nar
rative form record former convictions and prosecutions and 

, furnish a master sheet of information to which other special-
ized records may be related and compared. A modus op
erandi aystem supplies valuable information which may be 
used to point to a person as the likely suspect and thus per
mit the focusing of the investigation upon one or a few 
individuals. 

Laundry marks, manufacturers' labels, furriers' signs, and 
other distinctive symbols are catalogued for reference when 
required as aids in the solution of crimes. The systematic 
recording of information concerning criminals and stolen 
property which is contained in circulars from police depart
ments is an important service. Correspondence files and 
personnel information as well as financial and budget data 
should be organized and available without delay. Depart
ment property should be carefully catalogued and its con
dition and amount faithfully reflected in the r~cords. 

The reGords division must be a 24-hour unit, al,waysopen 
and prepared to furnish accurate information quicldy and 
satisfactorily. Its coordination with all other police units 
must be as nearly perfect as possible, and no fr.iction can 
be permitted to hinder the fullest cooperation with all of 
them. The basic importance of these fundamentals can 
scarcely be overstressed. , . 
j The status of police records at present leaves much .to 

be desired ~in the way of improvement. TIle primary in
formatioll upon which good police work must be pr.edicated 
is often lacking in whole or in patti Complaints as related 
to the occurrence of crime are generally lightly regarded, 
and attempts are quite uniformly ignored. 'I Arrest records 
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are reasonably well preserved, but their information is 
seldom used to the best advantage. Investigations are too 
frequently poorly reported in writing, if at all, and the re
sults of prosecution little known. ~ 
;C Records are commonly highly decentralized and lack 
organization in a striking degree. This results in informa
tion beino' either unavailable or else obtainable only after 

b • 

much delay;<7 A high degree of administrative control is 
necessarily wanting when the records arE' poorly organized 
and whel'e much important information is unrecorded or in 
a confused and complicated condition. Summarized rou
tine reports can not be manufactured out of whole cloth, 
and in their absence the police executives in charge can 
not visualize the full needs and work of their units. 

The personnel of the records division is usually drawn 
. in part, at least, from the ranks of the uniformed force. 

Often these men have been injured or ill and are invalided 
inside during a period of partial disability. Commonly, 
such men establish themselves so securely inside, where the 
work is light and the hours short, that they remain per
manently. ikhen they. are apt to view the job as a right, 
earned by service, and hence will not ordinarily regard it 
very seriously; they are not trained for clerical work and 
are not easily adapt8,ble0 After worldng inside for a con
siderable period of time these men become a solid group 
of obstr.llctionists, along with others of their kind, and re
sist e:ff'orts to improve the output and quality of work of 
the unit. The result is a records unit which operates much 
below the level of effectiveness reasonably to be expected. 
24 A civilian personnel, when the organization is correct, is 
not only more effective but is less expensive than the em
ployment of policemen to do records work. This is 
demonstrated by the experience of several depa,rtments 
which have reorganized and centralized their records divi
sions and installed clerical forces; the morale is better and 
the forct!is more amenable to discipline.)<1A division which 
is not responsive to the demands made upon it will slow up 
the whole machinery, and the ill effects can be far-reaching 
in the records division. 

65011-31-8 
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An almost totnJ absence of complete, periodic, and com
parable reports of offenses, persons charged, and disposi
tions h.as. prevailed until recently among Ame.rican police 
forces. Police departments were content to publish reports 
of arrests and results of prosecutions if, indeed, they pub
lished anything. Public confidence was not inspired nor 
were the public purse strings made any more accessible by 
this practice. 

The matter of public reports by police departments has 
long been confused by the police executives themselves with 
the question of personal security. Heads of departments . 
have felt that the pUblication of complete reports of crime 
would expose them to unjust criticism and possibly cause 
the loss' of their' positions. This attitude is not without 
justification, for in the past the police department has 
frequently been charged by the press and other agencies' 
with responsibility 'for .crime which was really a c4arge 
upon the community. ,)(Police subordinates, too, have found 
it necessary to compromise with accuracy in reporting crimes 
to their superiors in order that their own positions might 
be seCure. 'J.. This condition of affairs could not be expected to 
result in any sort of reliable, comparable reports. 

One large. city reports a total of 542 burglaries for :)..928; 
another city of nearly equal size lists 6,065 burg.l~ries for 
the sameperiocl. Yet the burglary insurance rate per $1,000 
for two-family houses is in the first city $41.25 aIld·in the 
second $31.25. For apartments and hotels it is in the fi.rst 
instance $49~50 and in the second $39.50. A very realcoiltr,a
dictionexists,in the logic of this situation; certainly, in
surance companies are not in business for other than gain. 
That the city with one-eleventh the :immber of hqrglaries 
should have an insurance rate which is one-third higher 
than the other city· is not ;reasonable. ,The answer probably 
lies in the public reporting system of crime conditions. 

, , 
CHAPTER VII 

CRIME PREVENTION 

Police departments in the United States have not been 
long familiar with crime prevention as ·a distinct function 
of the police organization. Some of the largest cities have 
only recently made provision for separate units with official . , 
recogmtion, to care for this important work.1 XMuch of the 
reluctance of .departments to assign separate standing to 
this activity has possibly been due to the absence of any 
clearly defined field in which such unit should operate, as 
well as to the habit of preserving the status quo.X In the 
.hard school of experience the police have learned that it is 
usually safest to "let well enough alone." 
~Crime prevention in the past has generally been i:hter~ 

preted in te.rms of property protection,x Enterprising pft~ 
trolmen haye in several cities made it their business to try 
doors O,f commercial establishments to be sure of their secur
ity; have advised upon the type and'location of safes to 
assure maximum protection; have pointed out wealmesses in 
locks and typ,:,s of windows, front and rear doors, location of 
lights, display counters, and showcases containing small 
articles: of high value.. Information has been communicated 
and methods de,vised to counteract the activities of passers 
of worthless checks, and burglary andl'obbery alarm devices 
.have in many instances been installed upon the advice of 
policemen. Automobile thefts have received the 'special 
attte.ntion of the police. So runs the history of crime pre
ventIOn as concerns property; these devices, however take 
little cognizance of the problems as related to the perpetrator. 

1 A questionnaire, concerning efforts to prevent crinie, sent to 299 American 
cities by the New York State Bureau of Municipal Information brought replies 
from 220 P?lice departments .(Report No. 2258, Albany, N. Y., Jan. 18, 1926). 
The confUSIon of answers clearly indicates that. crime prevention is only par
tinIly nnderstood or attempted, actual constructive work b~ing rare. 
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As long as human beings turn to crime we shall be getting 
at the question in a secondhanded way when we devote our 
time to the protectIon of property.)a'he recruitment of crim
inals must be the focus of attack if any appreciable dBnt is 
to be made in' the crime problemY Furthermore, crimes 
against property constitute only part of the total criminal 
offenses, hence to concentrate on them means to neglect a 
large portion of the field.)<, For the purpose of this report 
we shall assume that the ordinary crime-prevention measures 
with respect to property protection are in use and shall, 
therefore, be concerned with prevention measures as applied. . 
to persons. 

It has so far been tacitly assumed that some adequate defi
nition exists for the term crime prevention. This is not 
true. Indeed, we should have difficulty in fixi!lg even the 
meaning of crime in a manner satisfactory to any consider
able number of thinkers. By repeated reference to crime 
prevention we may have created the impression that the 
causes of crimes are Imown, and this is also untrue. A com
mittee of the New York State legislature says: 2 

* '" * The causes of crime are as vuried as the impulses and 
actions of human beings. Every conceivable cause has been assigned 
to account for. the present situation-one asserts, another controverts. 
By some the World War is held largely responsible for the increase 
of crime, but this view is not tenable, as has been pointed out by a 
committee of the American Bar Association. Other causes assigned 
are the great mass of unenforceable laws; tlJe tlecrease in social 
and moral responsibility on the part of people generally; the ease 
and faCility with whicb; persons can obtuin the tools of criminals
the pistol and the automobile; tile waning of religious faith; the 
breaking up of home life; the lessening of responsibility of the 
family; the modern doctrine of "self-expression"; the departure 
from the old doctrine of discipline; the glorification of the' criminal 
in the popular press and in fiction; the influence of moving pictures 
in similar fasllion; the hip flask; narcotic drqgs; the alien strain in 
our population; the display of great wealth; the automobile, per
mitting freedom of movement: the Bedouin life existence of the 
modern A::tUerican and 11is greater mobility; excessive work; insu!Ii
cient wOl'k; childhood complexes; tIIP. coddling of the criminal: glandn
lar defects; brain lesions; urban conditions of living: a jazz existence; 

2 State of New York, Legislative Document (1926), No. 84, Report. of the 
Joint Legislative Committee on the Coordination of Civil and Criminal Pl'ac
ticcs Act, p, 6. 

,~I~~~4~.-= __ 4~.~~ ______ mi" __ ~~~--~---.~ 
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sentimentalism; the failure to enforce laws; and others too numerous 
to mention. 

The causes of crime are probably not to be found in any 
one simple condition; the repeated discovery of a number 
of factors in close relation wit,h crime and criminal tenden
cies directs our attention to such situations as broken homes, 
one parent dead or mother at work all day, disease in the 
family, antisocial attitudes, drug addiction, ~lco!l~lism, 
bad companions, chronic ill-health of the mdlvld~al, 
truancy, mental derangement or subnormality, exceSSIve 
suggestibility, cruelty in the family relations, lack of .s?hool
ing absence of moral training, poverty and sordlO. sur
rou~dings, pathological conditions in the individual which 
crop out only occasionally, vice in the home, criminality 
and lack of religion~ Clearly, such conditions should not 
be a part of the life of the young girls and boys of any 
home. Here is the point where the great effort should be 
made toward crime prevention.X The seasoned criminal has 
become so habituated to crime that there is small chance 
of redeeming him; he is older, has· perhaps less' years to 
live and, at all events, yields small results to a reform 
effo~,t. The youngster, however, is just starting out in life, 
has long to live, and is a greater poteI1tial threat to society 
if allowed to fall into criminal ways. The young are plastic, 
impressionable, yielding, and can usually be influenced to go 
alono- in productive paths if taken in hand early enough. 

Tl~e recapitulation of the report of the subcommission 
on causes and effects of crime in New York State a indicates 
the caTe with which conclusions must be drawn: 

* * * Briefly, we finel that some environments favor tIle growth 
of delinquency and crime more than do otllers. In large c~ties, tIle 
areas of excessive juvenile delinquency and crime are geographical 
and ecological areas of transition or isolation, otllerwise known as 
city slums. In these arens, the existence of anti-social gangs be
trays tile gap between tIle standards of the slum and that of the 
surrounding city life. Tllese areas may be tentatively consW£lred 
as housing a disproportionate share of mental inferiors as compared 
with other sections of the City. 

3 State of New York, Legislative Document (1930), No, 98, Reprint of the 
Crime Commission, p. 327, 
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Within these areas, the percentage of delinquency is high, but 
not all families contribute to the total, some families ueing nondelin
quentand other families being excessively (lidlinquent and criminal. 

wirere, among the older members of the flUnily, one O1"more mem
bershus iax 'standards of behavior, the incidence of delinquent be
havior among the younger members is proportionately increased. 
Wllere homes are broken through death, separution, imprisonment 
and mental hospitill committnent, by diSintegration, through economic 
pressure, illness 01' cUsharmony, delinquency is more frequent. 
. This al'rayOf facts sti'esses the influence of the externnIenviron
Inent in the creation of social problems. 

It gives no indication, howe1'e1', of the pl~oceHses by which these 
external factors influenced behavior. -

That their influence is not uniformly felt is seen in the presence 
of nondelinqUent families in areas of delinquency, of delinquent 
children in otherwise nondelinquent families and of nonclelinquent 
children in families of. rather bad backgJ;ound, In less striking in
stances, there is a sufficient cUYerslty of behavio.r among gaocl citizens 
and others as, POOl' citizens. 

Tha,t criwinals are recruited in large part from the ranks 
of youth is demonstrated by the census of State prisons l))nd 
reiormatoriesand 'five F(:lderal penal institutions. A tabu
lation of commitments in 1927 revealed that of a total 
44,062 prisoners, 23.4 per cent were under 21 years of age, 44.8 
per cent .were under 25, and .63.2 per cent Were under 30.4 

It is on the basis of such data as these that certain police de
partments have developed special units which aim to co
operate with the welfare agencies of the community and 
reach youthful delinquentsl before they become hardel~ed re
peaters.- Though this is only a part of the problem of crime 
prevention it -is believed to be the most important part and 
the. point at which the efforts of speciali~ed workers. will be 
productive of the greatest benefits to society. 

An observation of the New York. State Crime Commis~ 
siQn 5 is worthy of consideration here. : 

When thereacler has finished his first halfi llozen books Oll delin
quency, he will realize that there, as well as in this report, lie no pana
ceas. He will see that studies, such as these, cun only sttggest preyen
tive'menslires' but can not recommend specific methocls of ti:eatment. 

• United State/i Department of ·Commerce, Bureau of the Census, .. Prisoners," 
1927, p, 32. ' 

5 stateo! New York, Legislative Document (1928), No, 23, Report. of the 
Crime Commission, p. 590. 
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For studies 011 environment, such as this, are comparable to studies in 
phySical hygiene. As the expert on hygiene ancl sanitation stuclies 
methods whereby the physical health of children at large may be 
conservecl, so the envIronmental surveyor indicates means by which 
the spirHual growth of children may not be hiudered. ;But as an 
'actual case of illness in a child l'equil'es the inclivlclual, differential 
diagnosis ancl treatment of a phYSician, so a case of personality 
maladjustment in a child l'equires the intensive sympathetiC study und 
treatment of trained and understanding persons. 

The task of. treating the individual delinquent is a difllcult. one. A 
Single child often presents all the mnjol' problems of sqciety! >I< '" * 
'f Ooncentration upon the detection of criminals and the in
vestigation of crimes have absorbed the time of most police 
departments to the exclusion of any thought of crime pre
vention,. The mouth of the river of crime has been patrolled 
with il'ftrying degrees of success while the source has been 
allowed to have its way. Even where some thought has 
been O'iven to the source it has been haphazard and often of 
such: nature as to jeopardize the dignity of the movement 
i:q its infancy. 
~ A lack of cooperation with, and appreciation of the 
significance of, welfare agencies in the commllnity has 
limited the effectiveness of prevention units.)' The police can 
not undertake extensive case work and carryon rehabilita
tion programs; these activities must be, left to other govern
mental units or to pi'ivate wel£nre associations. Too often 
the difficult tactical jobs of crime prevention are left to 
superaimuated 01' other ill-suited members of the depa:l't
meIrG with the result that cases are frequently bungled or , . . . . '. 
total failures. Perhaps no position in the police department 
requires more careful, training and judgment to meet the 
practical routine problems. The psychological and sociolog
ical questions which lii'e encountered challenge the,utnlost 
that is in the best-prepared worker; in no place can the op
portunity to serve be more easily and disastrously 
squandered. 
A No city of considerable size can afford to b~witl}out a 
unit which will devote its whole time to crime prevention. 
Such a unit must receive official recognition in large enough 
measure to command r(:lspect from the members of the force 
and other community agencies',I,'The worker~ must be 
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trai~ed in interviewing delinque~ts and handling the deli
cate problems of !J.djustment which are a part of the daily 
routine. A considerable amount of poise, sYlIlpathy, and 
understanding is required in addition to a knowledge of the 
tec~nique of the position. Courage will' at times be required 
in generoBs proportions. Unless the worker can turn quickly 
to the agency which holds the greatest promise of far-reach
ing help, the chance of a lifetime luay be lost. This requires 
familiarity and cooperation with local welfare agendes. 

The reconstruction of human beings who have lost their 
self-respect into individuals in possession of a sense of per-· 
sonal well-being is perhaps the most gratifying of all wel
fare work. The choice of employees for tIns service should 
naturally receive the most careful consideration. No element 
of political influence should ever enter into their selection; 
a definite professional standard should be striven for and 
maintained and merit alone considered. . 
"f.. Some of the newer crime prevention units have found it 
desirable ~n organizing to provide for an advisory commit
tee on which are represented the agenci.~s and institutions 
which will furnish their main contacts.'fl 'rhe school, church, 
WelfaJi8 societies, associated charities clearinghouse, police 
commissioner, and prob~,tion officers are represented.6 The 
cooperation, of .other groups may be, secured from time to 
time by direct representation or special invitation. It is of 
particular importance that. the support of the press"be ,ob
tained;' a general community understanding of the aims of 
the unit is essential, to any large success. 

Women police are found more effective in handling cases 
of delinquent girls and women, invesbigating reports, of miss
ing girls and women, and in supervising dance halls and 
other recreational establishments. SholV' houses may be cen-

• The Berkeley (Callf.) Coordinating Council for Ghild Welfare, Consisting of 
executives from the police, health, lind research and guidance departments, has 
the followirlg aims:' . . 

1. To promote· the phYSical, mornl, and mental welfare of children in the 
community. ',. 

2. To coordinate the activities of existing agenCies, preventing duplication. 
3. To promote personal acquaintance and clfprlt de oo·rps among executives 

ot the various· agencies. 
(See Mental Hygiene, July, 1929, pp. 514-519.) 
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sored by policewomen. rTheirvalue as investigators in cer
tain cases has been only partially realized in tIlls country~ 

. One great value of the work of the police in crime,preven
tion lies in the use which can be made of the police power. 
Private, agencies can perform successfully many of the func
tions which police units are now handling in many cities; 
they can not, however, demand and obtain, as a matter of 
right, admittance to certain enterprises which may be 
jeopardizing the morals of the patrons. Around this right 
to protect the health, morals, and safety of its people must 
be built thQ significant and characteristic contribution of the 
police crime-prevention unit. ~This unit, by reason of its 
position in the city government, might initiate far-reaching 
plans for crime prevention through the medium of the school 
system. Such work, while in the nature·of pre delinquency 
activities, might in the long run be· of broader value than 
any actual palliatives.·il 

The work of certain juvenile courts throughout the 
country has been of material value in treating cases of delin
quency in youth. It is unfortunate, however, that cases are. 
allowed to reach the stage where court review is imperative. 
Information recently compiled from the records of 62 eourts 7 

in the United States is quoted here to indicate the size uf the 
problem which must be faced in the juvenile field alone: 

As a number of the children came before the courts more than once, 
the 38,882 delinquency cases reported for 1928 by the 62 courts repre
sented 34,764 children-29,151 boys and 5,613 girls. ... ... ... The 
chiidren of 16 and 17 years constituted nearly a thh'd of the total 
number of children before the courts having jurisdiction over children 
under 18 years of age, and nearly equaled the number of 14 and 15 
year old children, who constituted tIle largest group in courts having 
a lower age jUrisdiction. 

'With adequate and competent patrolmen on the beat, 
such cases could be singled out in their early stage"s and 
correctives applied before society and the individual as well 
had been greatly harmed. Where the personnel is worthy 
of the name, a simple course of training in crime-prevention 

• u. S. Department of I,nbol', Juvenlle Court StatistiCS, 1928, Bureau Publi. 
cation No. 200, p. 8. 
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methods for patrolmen could enormously increase the 
effectiveness of a 'crime-prev~ntion unit. The intelligent 
patrolman will be alert and will report all cases of conduct 
requiring investigation on his beat before a serious stage 
has been reached. That the police have within their grasp 
a large opportunity to aid in solving the problem of 
juvenile delinquency appears in the records of 62 courts,s 
which are summarized here: 

SO-lwce of C01nlJZaint'.in deU,nqttency cases dealt wit1b by 62 courts 
during 1928 

Source of complaint 

Delinquency cases 

Per cent 
Number distri

bution 
-----------------------

Total. _ _ _________________________________________________________ 38,882 _________ _ 

Source of complaint reported ___________________________ : _____________ c_ 38,798 100 

Police_______________ _______________________________________________ 21, 820 5~ 

Parents or relatives________________________________________________ 3,639 Other individuaL ____________________________________________ ----- 5,606 ti 
School department_________________________________________________ 4,186 
Probation officer___________________________________________________ 2, ~~~ g 
Social agency __ _ _ __________________________________________________ . 
Other _____ ~_,---------------------------------------------- _________ ==5=11=/====1 

Souree'of complaint not reported_______________________________________ 84 

, Since 56 per cent of these delinquency cases were brought 
before the courts on complaints by the police, it is not un
likely that the percentage would be materially inCr6!1Sed if 
the efforts of the police in this branch of crime prevention 
were systematically organized. f> 

The important contribution which women police have to 
¢ffe'r in' this and' other fields of police work is being recog
nized' in increasing proportions; In 1930 there were 509 
policewomen in 200 police organizations' of this country 9 

Much of the constructive work with boY. and girl delinquents 
can be' handled unoffi.cially without subjecting the young 
peopl!3 t6 the ordeal of an' appearance in court. That such 

,,"', < , ' 

'1';;"s. Department of Labor, Juvenile 'Court Statistics, 1928, Bureau Publl
cution No. 200, p. 13. 

o Ellzabefh Lossing, The Functions of a Policewoman, City Manager Year
boOk, 1931, p. 155. 
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procedure is of value appears in the data from the records 
of 39 courts which is reproduced in summary 10 below: 

nisposit-i01~ in boys' a1!d girls' m~o/licial d'!lingtwncy caBes dealt 1.v'ith by 
39 courts, dtwing1928 1 . .. 

Unofficial delinquency cases 

Total Boys Girls 
Disposition 

Num
ber 

Per Per 
cent Num- cent Num-

distri- ber distri- ber 
bution bution 

Per 
cent 

distri
bution ------------1--__________ _ 

Total. _____________________ _ 
10,097 ________ 9,423 ________ 1,574 _______ _ 

Disposition reported _______________________ 10,919 100 9,360- 100 1,55\) 100 

D
h
if!lcI11ty adjusted ____________________ "5,ii77 --5-2 4,960 --5-3 -m--4-0 

C i1d placed on unofficial probation - 1,176 11 1,002 11 174 11 Child retumed home' _ _ ---- 522 
Placement of child - in--instltutlon- 5 385 4 137 0 

recommended______________________ __ 299 
253 46 3 Placemont of child elsewhere recom-

mended______________________________ 59 50 1 9 
Referred to agoncy or other court • 239 165 2 74 
Other disposition 3 ______________ ~-:::::: 2,947 27 2,645 27 402 26 

Disposition not reported ___________________ =m~===c3 ~I~~ 

37
1
09g;y g~ of thrte 6d2 cbourt,s reporting deliuquency.cases reported uuofficial delinqueucy cases' 

2 e. repo e oys cases and 34 reported gIrls' cases. ' 
cou-:;'~Phes only to runaways or children living away from own home at time referred to 

3,The majority of these case~ were dismissed, dropped, or closed with a waming. 

jWo~llen P?lice llavH been especially successful in handling 
cases Involvlllg women and c.hildren, where their sex has 
opened avenues of approach which ar.e normally closed to 

. men. Y, Actual street patrol by women police hp,s been found 
~o provid~ a better perspective of the. problem by furnish
l~g practICal examples upon which effective. techniques must 
~lllge. .TJ;!,e operation of one well-organized unit 11 wa~ out.
lllled recently by its director in the following manner: 

~1) Inye~~i?ating and interviewing "delinquents "and' "pre
d7hnqUellts, 1. e.; adult ·females, q.dolesc.elltfemales, and very.young 
glrls aJ:d young boys up to 12 years of age. Next is deciding whether 
a case IS to be disposed of officially, i, e., through detention home anc1 
juvenile court procedure in the case of juveniles, or court avenues 

: u. S. Department of ;Labor, Juvenlle Court Statistics, 1928, p.' 22. 
Ellznbeth LOSSing, hend of crime prevention division, Berkeley (Calif.) 

pollce department, City Manager Yearbook (1931), p; 158. 
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for adults, and following decision made, or disposing of it unofficially. 
Successful unofficial, action or preventive work requires skill. It 
means attempting to adjust the 'individual without court action. 
Many a 'youngster apparently well started' in a career of delinquency 
lias recovered as though by magic after the child-guidance clinic of 
the Berkeley health center has performed some surgical operation or 
some medication for glandular unbalance, or has done somet!1ing about 
"word blindness," or when the psychiatrist has recommended im
provements in environment, or assisted the child in overcoming fear. 

Whether the policewoman should do any of tile so-called follow-up 
treatment work is an open question. In Berkeley, follow-up work, 
or pOlice guidance, is' done through the help of volunteer work after 
the clinic visits. Even if a policewoman does no more than refer . 
a case to the proper treatment agency, her psychiatric knowledge is 
just as much needed, because the sore spot must be discovered be
fore it can be treated. Incipient mental illness must be recognized. 
It is very important to know what not to do. 

(2) Organization of predelinquency work; tying up the work with 
community resources. 

(3) Changing public attitude toward police work through sp~eches, 
newspaper articles, ancl so on. 

(4) Organizing community work, servlng on committees developing 
a rather· extensive volunteer service from the university and other 
sources, and fostering activity in connection with juvenile delin
quency work. 

(5). Working still further upstream so as to "promote interest in 
health, happiness, and welfare of children." 

It is important that policewomen be adequately trained to 
carry out effectively the difficult work which is theirs as a 
matter of routine. No one formula will apply in all cases; 
each individual will present a different set of problems. For 
this reason great care should be used in recruiting those 
persons who will be charged with making contacts and ef
fecting difficult adjustments of human material. Two yeurs 
of training in a recognized school of social·work or its equiv
alent is possibly not too much to ask of this type of worker. 
Extracts from a report of the director ,of the Detroit wom
en's division 12 reveals some of the opportunities and accom
plishm~tJ.ts of this unIt: ' 
Ther~ are certain very interesting points that are outstanding in 

this report. M:en officers brought to the attention of the women's 
division 100 more girls dur.ing 1928 than in any preceding year, and 

12 Annual Report, 1928, Women's Division, Detroit POlice Department, pp. 1, 2. 
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of this number 90 were girls under 17 years of age who presented 
.serious problems. It is indeed gratifying to be able to report this 
because, as has been previously cited, one of the greatest advantages 
of having women offieers trained to deal with the problems of women 
and girls that come to the attention of the pOlice department lies in 
the fact that their efforts are supplemented by and the scope of their 
work is augmented by the contacts that hundreds of men officers 
are making daily. 

There were 235 girls returned to their homes in other cities, after 
contacts were made with their fnmilies. 

Two hundred and eighty-seven complaints were filed in juvenile court. 
Ninety-six per cent of the Detroit girisl reported missing were located. 
Seventy-one per cent of the out-of-town girls reported missing were 

located. 
Seventy-nine per cent of these girls ran away for the first time; 

and 1,258 (83 per cent) were under 21 years of age. 
The number of contacts made by the patrol officers increased from 

2,073 in 1927 to 2,531 in 1928. For the past two years the new 
officers allowed to the women's division have been placed in the 
patrol department, so that each year we have been able to add one 
new team to the patrol staff. The fact that the contacts increased 
15 per cent from 1926 to 1927 and 17 per cent from 1927 to 1928 would 
seem to indicate that we can expect to increase our usefulness to the 
greatest extent in this patrol work. It is a1.so interesting to note 
that this phase of the work most nearly parallels the work of the 
men officers of the department. 

Especially worthy of comment is the fact that' 182 girls were 
taken from hotels and rooming houses, which number doubles that 
taken from similar places in the two preceding yearS. 

:A. certain amount of experimentation will be necessary be
fore a crime-prevention unit can settle down to a comfortable 
place as a member of the police family. By its very nature 
it will be impossible to po,int to any record of accomplish
ments in terms of individuals saved from lives of crime. It 
will be always possible, however, to show the number of 
cases ·handled, the number referred to social agencies, and 
the type of aid rendered. 

In a country where the annual cost of criine is estimated 
at from three and a half to sixteen billions of dollars a 
year 13 it would not seem unreasonable to spend a few hun-

,. In Manufacturers Record, Feb. 24, 1927, Burdette G. Lewis, former head 
of the New Jersey State Department of Institutions and AgenCies, is quoted as 
estimating $3,500,000,000, William B. Joyce puts the figure at $10,000,000,000, 
while Mark O. Prentiss, the author of the article, places the figure at 
$16,000,000,000. 
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dreds of thousands on crime prevention. Some 500,000 per
sons are employed by police departments of tIllS country. 
They must have weapons and equipment; their time is an 
economic loss. Courts, jails, penitentiaries, and prisons 
absorb millions. Vice, gambling, liquor, and narcotics 
divert millions more. The property loss reaches a huge 
figure. 
f.. It is apparent that any program which gives promise of 
immediate or ultimate reduction of crime is justified in 
having a fair trial. Intensive work with juvenile delin
quents deserves the considerate attention of all police de-, 
partments. With the further development of psychological 
'measurements, psychiatry, medicine, and other sciences and 
scientific instruments we may learn to pl'escribe permanent 
institutional care for certain individuals who now live like 
parasites upon society and propagate their kind. Further
more, we may cease to make erime by' legislation and place 
our laws on a sound psychological basis. ~ 

The prevention value of some laws against crime is debat
able. In old England there were cases recorded where 
criminals rifled the pockets of onlookers at hangings where 
the unfortunate victims of the hangman's noose were even 
then paying the penalty for picking pockets. The States 
of this country wlllcn provide capital punishment have a 
higher homicide rate than those which have abolished it. 
Severe penalties as 'deterrents~ are probably not nearly so 
effective as SUl'e and quick punishment, though it be less 
severe. Crime prevention in all its' 'ramifications is the 
frontier of criminology. 

• f 

ElDITOJlIAr. NOTE.~Sldney p. ,Simpson, Esq., In R' repo;rt to this COl)lmission, 
11as rnise,d serlons questions ,copcernlng the value of any such estimates. See 
Report on the Cost' of Ctlme, No. '12, particularly Part I and Appendix A. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

POLICE SERVICE AND THE STATE 

)I The police l;owe1' belongs to the State; the State may grant 
it or take it away)1 But with this power goes an obliga
tion-the duty to protect its citizens in life, liberty, and 
property. In the past the State has many times stepped in 
to take a hand in municipal police control, and four of the 
larger cities are still under State authority, namely, Boston, 
Baltimore, Kansas 9ity, and St. Louis. This is demon
strable proof of the supremacy of the State in matters affect
ing the safety of its citizens. 

Man originally organized himself into a society in order 
to be secure, against the attacks of wild animals and enemy 
tribes. Now he lives in a city without walls and can ven
ture abroad without firearms, but l;lis security from attack 
is not assured. In the age of the si1nple economy of food j 

clothing, and shelter every man could be presumed to be 
able to furnish his own protection for person and property. 
The present age of di.vision of labor on a vast scale necessi
tates the setting apart of a police force for the protection of 
a community just r,s a definite group, the Army, protects the 
Nation, and the militia, the State. 
j{Now, since the State is the sovereign power and is obliged 

to protect its citizens in their enjoyment of the fundamental 
liberties of life, property, and freedom of movement in nor
nlal society, it follows that any infringement of these liber
ties must be dealt with by the Stateyd This is exactly what 
happens, and we are accustomed to the familiar indictment 
of the State versus (the accused). Since the State is charged 
with the prosecution of actions against offenders of its laws 
it can n6t logically be denied control of the primary forces 
which engage in the apprehension of these offenders. This 
principle is axiomatic; the subdivisions of the State exercise 
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police powers on sufferance and~nly so long as they prove 
effective in the performance of their primary duties. 1-The multitude 6f police forces in any State and the vary
mg standards of organization and service have contributed 
immeasurably to the general low grade of police perform
ance in this country. The independence which police forces 
display toward each other and the absence of any cmtral 
force which requires either a tUlifoI'm or a minimum stand
ard of service leave the way open for the profitable opera
tion of criminals.in an area where protection is often in-
2ffectual at the best, generally only partial, and too fre-. 
quently wholly absent. )4Vast areas are without the pre
tense of any sort of patrol at any time. Of some 3,000 
counties, five times as many cities and villages, and perhaps 
16,000 townships in the United States,'only the smallest pro
portion have any adequate police patroJ.l 

Americans seem to have a suspicion of centralized aq.min
istration; especially do the labor organizations. Home-rule 
principles have a broad basis in the traditions of our people, 
and this is probably a healthful sign. Whatever functions 
the local community can carryon for itself in an efficient and 
adequate manner it should be permitted to perform; this 
applies to police protection, most of the problems of which 
are local and lend themselves best to solution by the com-
munity authorities. . 

More than a century and a half ago the' original States 
learned, however, that certain functions of administration 
could not be effectually carried on by themselves as individ
ual units. Regulation of the post office, minting, and 
engraving of money and negotiating foreign treaties are 
some of these. In the same manner there are forces oper
ating to-day which are beyond the control of individual 
cities, townships or counties. Criminp,ls are engaged in 
organized attacks upon society, taking advantage of poorly 
organized or wholly incompetent police departments to fur-

. ther their own gain. t These enemies of soci~ty plan their 
attacks,. work quickly, employ fast automobiles and other 
instruments of modern science, and are usually far ahead 

1 Bruce Smith, state Pollee, In Police, Chicago, February, 1981, p. 9. 
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of the development of the law and of the specialized police 
organs devised to meet their attacks. They prey upon 
rural and urban districts, taking advantage of the decen
tralized character of police administration and poorly de
veloped communications to sweep through a whole State, 
sometimes, before their operations become widely Imown. )(1 
)<!probably the best solution of this difficulty is to be found 
in the creation of a State polic~ force. The inherent ad-· 
vantages of such an organization are significant. There can 
be continuous professional leadership, unhampered by poli
tics j recruiting can be at least State-wide, without limiting 
provjsions of civil-service rules; the force will be large· 
enough to permit thorough training of new men, without 
undue overhead expense; jurisdiction of the force will not. 
be restricted by municipal, township, or county boundaries; 
and a liquid unit of competent men can, through the medium 
of a central-communications system, be mobilized quickly at 
any strategic point in the State. 'fJ. . 

Several States now have police organizations of some sort.2 
Texas, Colorado, Arizona, New M:exico, Idaho, Nebraska,. 
South Dakota, and Nevada have rather small forces which 
perform an expansive service in these thinly populated 
States. State highway police are maintained in Maryland,. 
Delaware, Maine, ,\i'\J ashington, ana Illinois; some, as in the 
last-named State, have practically all the pO'wers of a State 
police. In Pennsylvania, New York, New Jersey, Michigan,. 
Massachusetts, Oonnecticut, Rhode Island, and \IV est Vir
ginia are found the State police forces which really patrol. 
the rural areas and give protection to sections which would 
otherwise be left almost entirely to the mercy of the crim
inals .. The wide regard in which these truly fine State
police forces, particularly those of Pennsylvania and New 
York, are held augurs well for this type of rural police· 
protection. 

'Where the State police receive the training that their' 
occupation· demands and where the individuals are the high 
type which all such officers should be, few clashes of juris-· 
diction should occur between them and the city or county 

2 Bruce Smith, op. cit., p. 10. 
65011-31-9 
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peace officials. The State force in New York State is a 
helpful medium in spreading the "safety first n gospel; 
illegal dental and 11ledical practitioners are prevented from 
l)reying upon ruraillect,ions; escaped convicts and parole vio
lators are apprehended and returned to the authorities; 
.sheep-killing and mad dogs are exterminated; fish and game 
laws are enforced; damaged highways and bridges are re
ported and marked; health quarantines are carried out; and 
.auto license laws are made effective. Each year it is esti
mated that the Ne-{v York State police add over $300,000 to 
the auto license revenue by careful superv.ision in rural 
areas.S 

Labor organizations in some States have defeated legis
lation which proposed to create State forces. A well-defined 
fear exists among labor groups that State police are the 
tool of capital to be used as strike breakers in event of in
dustrial strife. The State police of Pennsylvania, -New 
York, and West Virginia have been frequently involved in 
riot duty in connection with labor troubles. In Pennsyl
vania an impartial investigation revealed that the average 
time devoted to strike duty by the State police consumed 
16 per cent of the total on-duty time of the men on the force 
,dUTing the years from 1906 to 1921, inclusive.4 

An examination or industrial disorders, however, in sev
·eral States, reveals that where no State poltce are available 
in event of strike disorders, the militia is commonly pressed 
into sel:vice, martial law prevails, and the soldiers, untrained 
in police methods of handling disorderly assembl.ages, occa-

• Committee for State Pollce, Annual Report, 1918, p. 19. 
, Bruce Smith, 'l'he State Police (1925), p. 55. '. 
'l'he percentage of time devoted to strike duty by the Pennsylvania State police, based upon 

the total number of men, the number eugaged on strike dut.y, and the time for which they 
'werp s(, employed, is reported as follows: 

Year, Pcr cent Year Per ce~t Year Per cent 

1906_ ~~ __________ 24.59 1912 ... __________ 23.57 1918 _____________ 0.0 1907 _____________ 9.51 10B _____________ 16.46 1919 _____________ 
11. 4 1908 _____________ 8.33 1914. ____________ 12.30 1920 _____________ 
1.6 1909 _____________ 12.75 1015 ________ , ____ 9.35 1921. ____________ 

1910 _____________ 35.25 1916 ____ • ________ 55.66 191L ___________ 34.7'/ 1917 _____ • _______ 0.5 
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sionally resort to rifle fire, with resulting casualties, On: the 
other halld, ample evidence is available to demonstrate that a 
well-seasoned State police force can, with its superior tech
nique and experience in handling mobs, maintain reasonable 
order, prevent destruction of property, and avoid the casual
ties usually attendant upon the imposition of martial law 
and the rule of the soldiery. A wise practice begun in Penn
sylvania by the State force has been written into the statutes 
of some States in creating State police; this is the require-, 
ment that local authorities submit a statement in writing to 
the head of the State force, showing that the situation is be
yond the control of the local force and requesting State po
lice aid.5 

. By this means the sheriffs and local officers are dis
couraged from calling upon the State for aiel when they 
merely wish to avoid unpleasant police duties in their 
various jurisdictions. 
~That the State police movement has the approval of the 
representative police chiefs of the nation was attested at St. 
Louis in 1921 when the annual convention of the Interna
tional Association of Ohiefs of Police indorsed·the idea by 
voice and by vote. Many of these chiefs were from States 
in which State police were established and testimony indi
cated that, rather than a disturbing force, these State troop-
ers were a real help to the city forces. ~Similar coopera.tion 
has been secured from sheriffs and constables in areas where l' 

these ofIicia,ls are active; the embarrassing fact tha,t sheriffs 
and constables, within their jurisd.ictions, have equal powers 
with State police make the most careful tactical training of 
the State force inevitable. 
If protection is to be given our rural districts we can not 

rely upon the sheriff-constable system to supply it. They 
have neither the training nor the necessary men. Authority 
must rest in a single, responsible head. TheodoreRoosevelt 
is quoted in Mayo's Justice to All, the Story of the Pennsyl
vania State Police, as saying: "The sooner all our other 
State'i adopt similar systems, the better it will be for the 
cause of law and order, and for the upright administration 
of the laws in the interest of justice throughout the Union." 

3 Bruce Smith, The State Police (1925), p. 60. 
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The 'sheriff comes down to l1S from Norman England; it 
is customary to point this out and recite the subsequent his
tory, bllt "j:o~' our purpose, it will suffice merely to picture the 
sheriff as he is to-day in the capacity of a peace officer. His 
important duties are usually the service 6f writs and pro
cesses for the court, executing court decrees, and maintaining 
the peace within the county. He may also attend court as 
a bailiff, handle criminals, keep the jn,il, assist at elections 
and collect taxes. In no one county will he be discovered 
performing all these functions, but they are all a part of the 
duties of some sheriff somewhere. 

Now, it is obvious that a sheriff who gives his time to 
even some of these matters can not be patrolling his county. 
'With the aid of his usual handful of deputies it is still 
impossible for any adequate patrol to be maintained. It 
is, of course, poss.ible to establish r. force of men under the 
sheriff who will perform the duties of patrol. Jefferson 
County, Ky., in recent years had a patrol of 30 men ap
pointed by the county judge. Such a system, however, has 
inherent defects. Politics may dictate the appointment of 
the personnel; the force is too small to warrant· a regular 
training school; the sheriff, as head of the force, may change 
every four years or so as happens in some States where 
the sheriff may not succeed himself. 
r The sheriff's is an elective office and any for~e under him 
is ahnost sure to be a makeshift affair."" Discontinuity of 
tenure denies the organization any considerable, effective 
leadership and the absence of an adequate communications 
system further limits the usefulness of such a force. While 
there may be isolated examples of competent forces under 
this plan they are, at present, rare and can hardly be expected 
to become the model for an extensive system. 

The constable is equally helpless as a peace officer in his 
jurisdiction-the township. In some counties the sheriff has 
deputized the constables; this' gives them the range of the 
county, brit this method is no solution to the problem of rural 
protection. 1-The same difficulties of lack of training, in
competent personnel, nonsuccession, and disunity are pres
ent here as with sheriffs. i' 
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The county constabulary may be a useful force where the 
political unit is large enough and populous enough to afford 
a large organization as in metropolitan areas. Ordinarily, 
however, it is difficult to assure the responsible, continuous 
leadership, a competent personnel, adequate training and 
equipment, and the necessary' communications system to pro
vide an effective county constabulary. There appears to be 
small promise for the solution of the problem of rural patrol 
in anyone of the three systems discussed, excepting State 
police, in this chapter. They are at the best only temporary 
and makeshifts, and while they may spring up from time to 
time in particular localities with some signs of vigor, it is 
not anticipated that they will ever become widely accepted 
and permanent institutions. 
i'/In view of the necessity for some such centralized control 
as a State police force may be expected to furnish, it is ap
parent that the employment of sheriffs, constables, and, in 
some instances, county constabularies offers no satisfactory 
solution to the problem as a whole. The personnel of such 
an organization may perform their work through the media 
of decentralized units but they must be answerable to a single 
head in order to be effective. This principle is virtually 
impossible of attainment under the sheriff-constable system:1( 

The absolute dependence of police departments upon rec
ords in the performance of satisfactory service has been 
discussed in Chapter VI. There we were concerned chiefly 
with the urban department. It is true, however, that all 
police departments are, in the course of duty, concerned 
with the affairs of other police agencies, more especially 
those in the same or adjacent territory. This is true in an 
even larger degree of a State police organization. 

Criminals may reside inoffensively in one section where 
the police are efficient and operate against society ina near-by 
section where the police system is less effective. Professional 
criminals know no political botmdaries and are not disturbed 
by their existence; in fact, they frequently take advantage of 
them for their own security while the officers of the law are 
hampered by these same bounda,ries. These criminal activ
ities will be reflected in citizens' complaints to the police, and 
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~ll such known offenses, if brought together, can be super
Imposed upon outline maps of the region in such manner 
as to present the whole picture of criminal operations at a 
glance, thus providing a means for planning a cotmter
attack. 

No central agency is established, in many instances which . , 
IS empowered to collect such statistics. Because of the leO'al 
difficulty involved, and the necessity for employing manda
tory enactments, the. State is the logical and practical unit 
within which to operate. The number of individuals , 
bureaus, departments, and institutions in a State which may 
deal with criminals or possess information about· them is 
legion. 'fIn the ordinary course of events these aO'encies have 

• b 

~e,: contacts Wlt~l other law-enforcement bodies, particularly 
If III remote sectIOns, and their fund of information is conse
quently not pooled for the common good. )<I 

State bureaus, now in operation in nearly half the States 
of the Union,s have proved themselves of O'reat value as 
I 

. b 

C earlllg houses for information about crime and criminals. 
Perhaps the most complete bureau of this kind is in Sacra
mento, Calif., where provision is made for the· collection 
of records of crime and criminals from all persons or units 
handling such records; special criminal investigators, avail
able to peace om,cers and district attorneys and attorneys 
general, are provIded. Schools of instruction. in the detec
tion, apprehension, and identification of criminals are re
quired to be held at convenient centers throughout the State. 
A competent statistician is also included in the personnel of 
the bureau. 

The Bureau of Investigation in the Department of Justice 
at Washington would be much more effective as a national 
clearing house for records of crime and criminals and per
sonal identification if all States were equipped with central 
bureaus which could be contapted directly; the States could 
deal more satisfactorily -with their own political sub-

" State. bureaus have been established by statute in Arizona, California, Indi
ana, Iowa, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska, New 
Jersey, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, 
Pennsylvania, Utah, and Vermont; without statute, Kansas, Rhode Island, and 
Washington. 
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divisions, cover the are~L more completely, and employ pres
sure to bring reporting agencies into conformity. 

The following provisions, considered essential for any 
legislative act which aims to establish a State bureau as 
hereinbefore c1escribed, are offered as a guide. Senate bill 
No. 128 (1929) of California is the basis of sections 1 to 10, 
inclusive, and Uniform Crime Report.ing (1929) by the Inter
national Association of Chiefs of Police, pages 15-16 is the· 
source of sections 11 to Hi, inclusive. 

The people of the State of do ·not enact as follows: 
SECTION 1. Tllel'e is hereby created a ~,tate bureau of criminal: 

identification and investigation. 
SEC. 2. Within days after f.lis act goes into effect it 

shall be the duty of tIle (head of the apf,ropriate state department) 
to appoint a director of the hureau froll' che State civil service list. 

SEC. 3. The director shall appOint such other employees as may 
be required; said appointments to be made from an eligible list 
provided for such purpose b~' the civil service commission; also to· 
proYiCle for said bureau, with the necessflry fUl'lliture, fixtures, 
apparntus, appurtenances, appliances, and materials as are nece'3-
sary for the collection, filing, ancl preservu tion of all criminal rec
ords both as to identification and investigation of criminals, and 
stolen, lost, found, pledged, 01' pawned property. 

SEC. 4. It shall be the duty of the director to obtain and file for 
record uncl report in the bureau, as far as procurnble, all plates~ 
photographs, outline pictures, descriptions, information, criminal 
histories, and measurements of all persons who have been 01' shull 
hereaftel' be convicted of felon~1, 01' imprisoned for violating any of· 
the' military, naval, or criminal laws, of the United States of America,. 
and of ·all well-known and habitual criminals from wherever pro
curable. 

SEC. 5. It shall be the duty of the director to file or cause to be 
filecl all plates, measurements, information, and descriptions which 
shall be received by it and he shall have made a complete und' 
systematic record ancl index of the same, providing thereby a method 
of convenience, consultation, and comparison. It shall be the duty· 

. of the director to fUl'llish upon application, all information pertain
ing to the identification of any person, 01' persons, a prate, photo
grnph, outline picture, description, measurement, 01' an~' data of 
Wllich persdn there is a record in its office. Such information shall 
be furnished to the United States officers or officers of other States 
or territories, or possessions of the United States or peace officers of 
other countries when c1uly authorized to receive the same, (md all 
peace officers of the State of , which application shall be 
in writing and accompanied by a certificate signed by the officer 
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making such requf''lt, stating that the information applied for is 
necessUJ'l in '.:,e int,",i'est of the due administration of the laws and 
not for_ the purpose of assisting a private citizen in carrying on llis 
personal in.te~·ests, _'11' lU ji,,11h.!.i!)";~";;: ' •• )-:,lessly harasSing; degrading, 
,01' humiliating any person or pel'sons. 

SEC. 6. The following systems of identificatiu!: 1n!1Y be used in this 
bureau: The Bertillon, the fingerprint system, and any system of 
,measurement which may IJe adopted by law in any of the various 
penal institutions of the State. It shall be the duty of the director 
to keep on file in the bureau a record consisting of duplicates of all 
measurements, processes, operations, signalletic cards, plates, photo
'graphs, outline pictures; measurements, and descriptions of aUper
sons confined in penal institutions of this State as far as possible, 
in accordance with whatever system G1' systems may be in vogue in 
this State. 

SEC. 7. Suitable offices for the propel' conelu,::t of the bureau shall 
be provided for by (the proper State authority, such !to> ~$,w superin
tendent of grounds and buildings). 

SEC. 8. It is hereby made the duty of the sheriffs of the several 
-counties of the State of , the chiefs of police of incor
porated cities therein :llld marshuls of incorporated cities anel to,,'ns 
therein to fUrnish to the saW bl.!reau, daily, copies of fingerprints on 
standardized 8 by g inch curds, and descriptions of aU such 11er
sons arrested who i:11 the best judgment of such sheriffs, chiefs of 
pet1ice, or city marshals are persons wanted for serious crimes, or 
are fugj.ti:~"es from :hlstice, Qr of all such persons in whose possession 
at the time of arrest are found goods or property reasonably believed 
by such sheriffs, chiefs of police, or cli;J n"\l.\1'shals to have been stolen 
by them; or of all such persons in whose possession are found burglar 

-outflts or burglar keys or who possess high-power explosives reason
ably believed to be intended for unlawful purposes '01' who possess 
infernal machines, bombs, or other contrivances in whole or in part, 
and reaso1lably bp\ie'ved by said. sheriffs, chiefs of pOlice, and city 
marshal:: W bl: intended for unlawful purposes, Oi' of all per-sons who 
-carry COllc9uled fil'eurlllS <':1' other deaelly weapons ancI reasonably 
believed to be carried for unlawful pur11oses, Ol' who have in their 
'possession inks, d~"es, paper, or other articles neceSSarj' in the making 
of counterfeit bank notes, or in the alteration of banI;: notes; or 
,dies, molds, or otllel' articles necessary in the making of counterfeit 
money, and reasonably bolieyed to be used by them for SUell unlaw
ful purposes. This section is not meant to inelude violu.tors of city 
or county ordinances.' -

SE~. 9. It is further made the duty of the aforesaid sheriffs, chiefs 
·of pOlice, -or city marshals to furnish said bureau daily reports of 
lost, :stolen, found, pledged, or pawned property received in their re
spective offices. In order to assist in the recovery of said pl:operty 
.and in the arrest and prosecution of criminals, it is hereby made the 
-duty of the director to keep a complete record of aU reports filed with 

.' c~ ~:t<ir.:;::,.,m .... -,""""''''''-''''''--''''''''''--·-
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the bureau of all personal proJ}erty stolen, lost, found, pledged, or 
pawned in any city or county of this State. 

SEC. 10. The director shall provide for tile installation of a propel' 
system and file, and cause to be filed therein cards containing an out
lino of the method of operation employed by criminals in the com
mission of crime. 

SEC. 11. The directOr Shall COllect information concel'lling the num
ber and nature of offenses knowll to have been committeel in this 
State, of the legal steps taken in connection therewitll from the in
cep.tion of the complaint to the final discharge of the clefenclant, ancI 
such other information as may be useful in the study of crime uncI 
the administration of justice; this information to comprise only such 
crimes, legal steps and information as the director may designate. 
The information so collectecI shall include such c1ata as may be re
quired by the United States Department of Justice at Washington 
under its national system of crime reporting. -

SEC. 12. It sllall be the duty of every police department, sheriff, con
stable, or other police agencj"; of clerks, justices, or other appro
priate official for all .criminal courts; of prosecuting, probation, and 
parole oflicers; of every head of a department, bureau, or institution, 
State, count~", and local, which deals with criminals; 01' of any other 
person who, by reason of his office, is qualified to furnish the data re
quired, to render to the bureau the information requirecl in con
formity with section 11 above. Provided that where the county 
sheriff or other rural officer is designatecl by the director as tile per
son to whom the information is to I)e reported, it shall be the cIuty 
of the appropriate ofllcials to report such information to him. The 
county officer so designated shall compile tliis information in such man
ner as the director may determine and forward a consoli cIa ted report 
to him. 

SEC. 13. It shall be the llnty of the director to provide all report
ing officials with forms, postage, envelopes and instructions which 
specify in detail the nature of the inform a tion required, the time it 
is to be forwarded, the method of classifying, und such other mat
ters as shall facilitate its collection and compilation. 

SEQ. 14. Annually, and at such other times as he may determine, 
the director shall prepare and publish reports and releases contain
ing the information gatherecl through the provisions of this act. 
In so far as pOSSible, these reports and releases shall present !l>;, 

accurate picture of the crime situation in this State -and of the 
operation of the agenCies of justice in connection therewith, employ
ing for this purpose such to bles, graphs, cliagrams and comment as 
lllay b~ appropriate. The director shall point out what he considers 
to be the pertinent factors Witll regard to the enforcement of criminal 
law and recommend such measures as he may deem helpful and cou
structive with reference thereto. Upon request 01' upon his own 
initiative the director shall advise reporting OffiCials, or other appro
priate persons, concel'tling any information included in the foregOing 
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provisions. The director shall forward to the United States Depart
ment of. Justice the data requirecl by that clepartment as specified 
in section 11. 

SEO. 15. Eivei'y person who has custody or charge of public record::;, 
or documents from which information sought in respect to this act 
can be obtained shall grant to any person deputed by the director' 
access thereto for obtaining such information. 

SEO. 16. Any official who shall refuse 01' neglect to comply with the, 
provisions of this act, and allY official or person who shall wnfully 
make a false statement in any report requiretl under the provisions 
of this act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 

The contribution which a State bureau can make to police 
efficiency is demonstrated by the follo'wing tabulation de
rived from the biennial reports of the California bureau: 

Nmnbe'l' of identifications 

-
By By }"or For Of lost Of By Cnll- and 01 un· hand· modus loroin loreign stolon stolon known Years finger· writ· oper· depurt· depart. arti· anto· dead prints Ing nndi meuts ments cJes mobiles 

--------------
1921-22 .................. 7,2·17 88 11 0,097 1,470 1,429 I,OU7 ------ ... 
1023-24 .................. 10,048 431 1 8,782 1,811 

031 I 553 .. .. ··iii 1925-20 .................. 1<1,252 505 0 12,127 2,815 1,10·1 521 
1027-28 .................. 21,O'J2 500 20 17,000 4,004 247 2,030 31 

The appropriation of approximately $40,000 a year in 
1927 and 1928 was recovered sixfold through the identifica
tion of stolen property alone. Besides this the bureau 'tell
dered a great service to society by makir1g possible the 
identification of thousands of criminals for this and other 
States and by identifying unknown dead.)lNo State in this
aO'e of rapid tl'fl.nsportation and shrewd criminals can afford 
t; be without the services of a central bureau of identifica
tion and investigation.y 

The report of such a bureau in actual operation furnishes 
a basis for a juc1gment of its value.7 

>I< >I< >I< ExceeeUngly large clivic1encls, in proportion to the amount 
invested by the State for the support and maintenance during the
past two years, have been retnrned to the taxpayers throngh the 
recovery and return to rightful owners of stolen anel embezzled prop· 

7 Report of California State Burenu of Criminal Identlflcntion nllll Investign· 
tion, JUlie 30, 1028, p. U. 
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erty, valued in excess of a half-billion dollars. Information lead. 
ing to the recovery of the above amount of property was due directly 
and indirectly to the efforts of the bureau. 

Of the 98,535 fingerprint records of persons arrested, received 
in the bureau for classification and comparison, 42,667 were identi. 
fied amI verified as being hab\tual law offenclers. These identifica
tions have unquestionably effected an additional saving of thousands 
of dollars to the State in the number of anel expense incidental to 
jury trials. Reports of felonious crimes committed within the State 
numbering 132,685 were received, analyzed and filed according to 
the method of operation employed by the perpetrator of the crime. 
A great many of these cases have been solveel and the perpetrators 
apprehended through identifications furnished directly through the 
modus operandi system maintained by the bureau. 

Forgers and fraudulent check operators numbering 3,296 were iden· 
tifiec1 aucl verifiec1 by the handwriting appearing upon question~d 
documents submitted to the handwriting and laboratory section of the 
bureau for examination. In the majority of these cases, these 
identifications were of great value to pOlice officials in effecting the 
immediate apprehension of the guilty delinquents. 

Of those identified as habitual offenders 970 were either escapes, 
parole violators, or fugitives from justice; many of them were escapes 
from penal institutions outside this State. Identification led to their 
extradition ancI return to the respective institutions from which they 
escaped, thereby eliminating the expense of prosecution and confine. 
men t in Oalifornia prisons. >I< * * 
'JQ '.rhe investigation of serious crimes by trained employees 
of the bureau is in the interosts of common justice. Aside 
from this consideration, however, is a financial one; jury 
trials can frequently be shortened and much money saved 
for the Sb ~e if competent investigators have collected the 
evidence and procured the witnesses for a case. All too 
often a case is wen,kenec1 because untrainec1 or poorly advised 
investigators have overlooked or destroyed valuable clues 
and evidence; this can be avoided if responsible authorities 
can call in the expert investigators from their State bureau.)( 

In the same manner that the records div'isioncan be the 
nerve center of the individual police department, so can the 
State bureau be the hub of the communications system for 
the whole State. Mail, messenger, telegraph, telephone, tele
type and wireless p.iay be employed to bring all available 
information to thil3 clearing house. With these means the 
progress and direetion of check pnssers, confidence men, 
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pickpockets, counterfeits, accomplices and othe:'s may f~'e
'quently be made the ,subject of warnings .to p~llCe ag?nCleS 
of the State in general and to those sectIOns III partlCular 
which lie in the path of the criminals' progress. 

The publication of a daily bulletin by the bureau and 
distribution of it to every peace office in the State would con
tribute materially to the efficiency of such officers. This 
bulletin could contain photographs of persons wanted by 
the police, persons reported missing, numbers of stolen au~o
mobiles descriptions' of notable crimes, and any other Ill

formati~n likely to assist police officers to function more ef
fectively. The expense incurred in the publicatiOli of such 
a bulletin would surely repay the citizens many times over 
in improved police service and in the value of property re
covered through its wide distribution. 

The possibilities of the bureau as an ,educational agency 
may be enlarged when the time seems appropriate. The de
velopment of single fingerprint systems as well as the more 
,common systems in use in records divisions may b? stimu
lated by skilled contact agents and, finally, the attitude of 
the public toward the policeman and his activities may be 
placed on a higher plane in the future by the wise presenta-
tion of the case to civics classes in the schools. , 

, ................... _ ............................. _ ..... _ ....... ,._--

CHAPTER IX 

SUMMAR Y AND CONCLUSIONS 

The failure of police departments throughout the United 
States to provide adequate patrol in all sections of their 
respective communities is due in part to the mUltiplication 
of duties with which they are charged. Traffic problems 
have steadily increased with the growth of the automobile 
industry, requiring more and more officers for traffic duty. 
Vice, gambling, liquor, and narcotic problems of the most 
complex variety absorb the time of many men. Yet we take 
men of mediocre caliber without training or special ability 
and: charge them with responsibility for solving these intri
cate problems. 

Legislatures have massed unenforceable laws upon the 
statute books which only serve to bring the police into dis
repute with the people when they attempt to do 'their sworn 
duty. The absence of scientific principles of administration 
result in great disparities among the police organizations of 
the country. The general incompetence of chiefs themselves 
is due to the American custom of entrusting the office to 
most any average person. Even persons of superior ability 
in other lines of work have failed to make satisfactory 
records as police administrators. The difficult problems of 
the police demand expert ability of a high order in any 
directing head. 

The chief is the 24-hour servant of the public, must often 
depend upon incompetent subordinates for the execution of' 
important duties, and must meet the conflicting criticisms of 
the people. Some of the public apparently believe-that com_ 
plete eradication of vice is possible while others desire a wide
open city; between these poles are all degrees of opinion, de
pending upon the information or personal interest of the 
group. The chief can never be right in the eyes of all. 

The handling of groups whose attitude toward the Govern
ment may differ radically from the average requires a well-

137 
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advised technique. Here ·brawn without brain fails. A 
clear knowledge of the law must be at the instant command 
of the pol.ic!3man; he can not guess-he must know. He is 
personally liable for his mistakes. 

The chief is beset by all sorts of sharpers who hope to 
make capital out of his acquaintance. If he avoids them he 
incurs their enmity and they soon join forces with other 
personal-profit seekers and plot to turn him out of office. He 
must Imow how to anticipate the popular will and make a 
show of falling in step. 

The executive must be a leader, able to win the loyalty of 
subordinates. Changes will be eil'ected slowly because of the 
resistance of human nature to innovations, hence the chief 
must remain in office long enough to carry out his objec
tives. Suborc:inates must be upheld when they are right 
and disciplined when wrong and these measures must be ' 
just and permanent. . 

An executive must qualify as one who knows the secret 
ways of politics, criminals, and human nature if he is to 
enjoy large success. He must know the pressure groups, 
their objectives and their tools. He must know his men 
and how to recognize merit. His policies must prevail 
over long periods of time to be really fruitful. 

The selection of a police executive should be a matter of 
infinite care. Competence alone should be the. criterion and, 
while experience in actual police service seems more likely 
to give the best preparation, suitable material should be 
sought wherever available. The intricacies of police work 
make it possible for the unwary outsider, as chief, to pledge 
himsel:f to policies which are directly against the interest of 
society. 

Police executives are too much subject to the whims of the 
uninformed and emotional popUlace. Great harm is done the 
rank and file by frequent· changes of chiefs, for the usual 
" shake-up" paralyzes by its anticipation as well as by its 
actuality. The chief must be retained in office long enough 
to accomplish his plans for the good of the service. 

The police recruit must be a man of intelligence and 
ability to successfully discharge the duties placed upon him. 
He must be honest and healthy to resist temptation and 
disease. 
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In Los Angeles more than 50 per cent of the policemen 
were without a high-school education. Intelligence tests in 
Los Angeles, Minneapolis, Kansas City, and Cleveland 
revealed that approximately 75 per cent of the personnel 
were below the minimum grade considered essential for a 
patrolman, to say nothing of the officer requirements. 

A patrolmlm should be young enough to learn his duties 
easily and have no police record of serious offenses. He 
should be able to furnish satisfactory character references. 
In turn, his pay, working hours, vacation, days oil', sick 
leave, accident provision, and pension should be fair and 
just. 

Signal systems are of great importance and should be as 
modern as the community can ail'ord. Call boxes, recall 
signal devices, telephones, teletype, and radio oil'er all that 
can be desired in communication systems. 

The training oil'ered, except in a very small number of 
. cities, is negligible. A means of giving th~ policeman, in 

the small city as well as the large, propel' training, must be 
adopted. State-wide supervision of police scl;wols, employ
ment of the zone system, the establishment of standards 
of instruction and curriculum must inevitably be adopted if 
our police systems are to cope with the crime conditions of 
to-day. 

Records should be kept of all significant police work for 
the purpose of reference, control, and formation of strategic 
plans. Uniformity should be attained in order that results 
may be made comparable. The future of eil'ective police 
work is even more dependent on reliable records tJl!1n the 
present. 

Crime prevention is the borderland of poliCe administra
tion. Treatment of the juvenile delinquent is its area of 
most profitable endeavor; the employment or the police
woman is recognized as productive here as well as in cases 
involving women of all ages. The neeessary contacts with 
social agencies are found to be well-handled by women 
police. 

The efficient operation ofa state police force is recoo·nized. 
especially in rural areas. The inadequacy of the ~leriil': 
constable system is obvious and the need for a central State 
agency for the clearing of police information, and the 
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development of a police consciousness 111 the schools, IS 

stressed. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The corrupting influence of politics should be removed 
from the police organization. . 

2. The head of the department should be selected at In;rge 
for cOinpetence, a leader, preferably a man o~ considerable 
police experience, and removable from office only after pre
ferment of charges and a public hearing. 

8. Patrolmen should be able to rate a " B " on the Alpha 
test, be able-bodied and of good character, weigh, 150 
pounds, measure 5 feet 9 inches tall, and be between 21 and 
31'years of age. These requirements may be disregarded by 
the chief for good and sufficient reasons. 

4. Salaries should permit decent living standards, hous
ing should be adequate, eight hours of work; one day off 
weekly, annual vacation, fair sick leave with pay, just acci
dent and death benefits when in performance of duty, 
reasonable pension provisions on an actuaJ;ial basis. 

5. Adequate training for recruits, officers, and those 
already on the roll is imperative. 

6. The communication system should provide for call 
boxes, telephones, recall system, and (in appropriate circum
stances) teletype and radio. 

7. Recor,ds should be complete, adequate, but as simple 
as possible. Th~y should be used to secure administrative 
control of investigations and of department units in the 
interest of efficiency. 

8. A crime-prevention unit should be established if cir
cumstances warrant this action and qualified' women police 
should be engaged to handle juvenile delinquents' and 
women's cases. ' ' • 

9.' State police forces should,be established in States where 
rural protedtion of this character is required. " . 

10. State bureaus of criminal investigation and informa
tion should be established in every State. 
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